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SEVENTEEN LIVES LOST WHEN 
STEAMER SUNK SU. FAME wTKr payfor cu$toms “*

MORE OBSTRUCTION
t

D. A. R. Liner Boston Crashed Into Little
Vessel During Dense Fog and Cut Her
in Two—Only Two Men Rescued, Rest

!

Dying Like Rats in a Trap

Govt. Now Taking 
First Move TWENTY-EIGHT GRADUATES 

FROM U. N. 0. THIS YEAR
Legislature {Rushing 

Business Along

Gàvermncnt Strongly 
ç^ed^rits Wholesale Par

tisan Dismissals

Sir Frederick and Cold 
Storage Was the Ex

cuse Yesterday
a

Survey Party Already Laying 

Out Townsite of Fort
Critic

v

■MM
Churchill • Militia Minister Exploded An

other of Foster’s Scandals 
and Talked Back

Eighteen in Arts and Ten in Science-St. 

John Students Take High Rank—Hon

orary LLD for Premier Hazen, Lt. 
Gov. Bulyea of Alberta and Chief J 

tice Wet more of Saskatchewan. i

YARMOUTH, N. S., May 27—The captain’s intention to have started for 
wnstan fishing schooner Fame, about home today. He had a fare of 100,000 
,'C ’ t 'r.s. commanded by Capt. Thomàs 
Fay, a native of Newfoundland, and 
carrying a crew of nineteen men, was 
■run down and sunk on Chases Bank

' - o clock last evening by the D. A. the deck safely, but it is the opinion 
liner Boston, Captain MacKenzie, Qf Pitts that none of those in the 

-■ hich .u rived here at 8 o'clock this cabin- were able to get out. The sur- 
mormr.f: from Boston. Of the entire . vivors say that nothing was inown un- 
rew - t two men were saved their m the Boston went rlgUt through the 

names being John Clark, a native of veggel
Newlou Hand, residing at East Bos- .. . . , . .ton. :.n-. Edward Pitts, a native of aTT V kh a uf ^ !
Ham a., residing at 161 Bennington ft hT « ^
street, East Boston. L eT , U1> ta**

, , the fore riggmg.The captain was stand-
1h naJ,,“ as far as in;g nearby and Pitts told him to get

can he ascertained, are Capt tiros. a life buoy, but bçtore he could do so
ay; J .. .tard Daley; Thomas Staple- the vessel went down. Pitts says that 

ten; MU. Melvin; Thos. Powers; he became entangled in the rigging and 
pnothfi Thomas Powers, Thomas wag carried a long way down. FinaUy 
Murphy, all natives of Newfoundland; he extricated himself and when he 
i ne Ray. a na,tive of Salmon River, came to the surface he saw four of 
N. S.; tX m. Bailey and Barney Cashen, his comrades ir. the water, but they 
M Boston. There was also on board a sank alraost immediately.
Frenchman belonging to Yarmouth himself afloat until picked by men from 
CO., but his name and those of the the steamer.
t>c ance f the crew are not known to Clarke told substantially the same 
tl;e sun;vers. story. He was In the forecastle at the

The B. ston was proceeding at a slow time of the accident, and Just as he 
speed at the time of the accident, while reached deck, the vessel went down, 
her whistle was kept blowing. The fog ; Being a strong swimmer, he was 
was very dense and the schooner could ! to keep himself afloat for half an hour 
not be seen or heard until she 
struck. The Boston went right through 
tier Just aft of the main rigging, and 
the Fame sank within three minutes.
The steamer was immediately stopped 
and boats were lowered- One boat was 
lost overboard by a mishap, but two 
more;were in.the water immediately.
Th* cook, Pitts, was found with a life
buoy around him, while. Clarke 
swimming about. All the rest of the 
crew had gone down. According to 
the survivors, who 
morning, the Fame left Boston four 
jreeks ago Monday on a shad-fishing

pounds. At the time of the collision 
there were only the captain and three 
men on deck. Nine were lying in the 
forecastle and the balance were in the 
eabtei- All in the forecastle reached

OTTAWA, May 27.—The first move 
in the direction of establishing a new 
outlet for western exports to the 
hoard Via the proposed Hudson Bay 
route is now being made by the gov- 

A survey party, under the 
direction of Mr. Marrier, is being sent 
out by the interior department to lay 
out the town site of Fort Churchill, 
the future metropolis of Hudson Bey 
and the terminus of the proposed Hud
son Bay Railway. The future city will 
bo located on the eastern side of the 
river, opposite the ruins of old Fort 
Prince Wales, and across the river 
from the Hudson Bay Company's trad
ing post, plane and drawings of- the 
harbor are also being prepared under 
the direction of the department.'

present population of Fort 
Churchill consists of four half-breed 
families, a mounted policeman and one 
settler named William Beech. The lat
ter Is the only man 
pitched on the future townsite. He 
a<*tle# there with his wife before» the 
aréa in question was reserved for 
settlement, and is therefore entitled to 
claim a free quarter section of 160 
fccres "of.city real estate."

■ If is expected that the government 
measure providing for the * construc
tion of a railway to Hudson Bay will 
be brought down , in

FRED 
number 
of by t 
governs

IICTON, May, 27.—A large, 
1 private bills were disposed: 
legislature today and two 

t bills, that constituting an 
agricultural commission and the Audit 
Act, passed a second reading.
,The Highway Act occupied the entire 

evening session of the house, and is 
well advanced. Nothing has been, said 
about the Workmen's Compensation 
Act since the house resumed its ses
sions after the hofiSays, and the 
Female Suffrage Act seems to have 
dropped out of sight entirely. As.every- 
one is now looking forward to proroge 
tion on Saturday, it looks 
some: measures must go through with 
a rush, in the next two days or be held1 
over until next session.

In the -course of the proceeding this 
afternoon Mif Byrne of

Conservatives Won’t Listed 

to Compromise and Refuse 
to Vote any Public Money

einment.

us-

OTTAWA, _Ont., May 27.—Hon. Geo 
Eulas Foste^ the leader de facto of 
the mock-heroic band of 
obstructionists in the Commons, again 
stood between the waiting civil ser
vants and their salaries today. When 
the government again attempted to go 
into supply and pass the item for over
due salaries' to the 2,000 customs offi
cials throughout Canada, Mr. Foster, 
with the avowed intention of délibéré 
ate obstruction as repeatedly announc
ed by the chief Conservative whip and 
his confreres during the early hours 
of this morning, brought 
new grievance..

Because Sir Frederick Borden

no-surrender
now as if

The

Gloucester I 
gave notice of inquiry concemSng the I 
attitude-of the government towards the I 
Gloucester Navigation Company. This 
cotnpany was organized last year for I 
the purpose of operating a steamboat I 
between Mlscou and Sh! ppegan Islands I 

The late govern- I 
n.ent provided a subsidy for this* 
steamer, which was a great conven
ience to the peopje of the islands. It ! 
has been uno

He kept whose home is

and the mainland. up a brand

, had
In the public interest used his influence 
in the establishment of a cold storage 
warehouse at St. John, in which he 

■personally had no financial interest, 
the ever-suspicious Mr. Foster charged 
graft. By exaggerating the intent of 
one

able

ly stated that, the 
present governnjetit will not continue 
the assistance this year,
Byrne’s question was for ■ the purpose 
of obtaining definite information on the 
subject

For half an hour this afternoon, the 
proceedings were more than usually 
Inetresting. Thq.agiicultural commis
sion bill was under discussion and an 
innocent remark made by Mr. Labil- 
lols regarding the scope of the 
mission and the danger of its being
used for political effect rather than I FREDERICTON, Ma* 27.—A large 
for the development of agriculture, bomber of visitors are arriving by boat

m - p.f. caused Mr. Hazen to remark with I and train for the encoenla exercises
m. .rcicrs some heat that no Liberal had been here tomorrow, and It is honed the day

U-A.- iSrST'**'f*«K' ,*■
Mr. MotiCeown replied to this remark I °ut tBe‘ Rat tiB me

of Mr. Hazen in a most effective man- a’,B8: ctaa* and class winner
ner, pMnting out t^at the political at the University for the year . just'
headsmen whgn he wWs selecting vie- closea- ae as those who will re- 

Mr. .and Mrs. William Peters Water- h*e a?e> invariably chose Lib- I celva degrees at the encoenla on Thprs-
leo street,are receiving congratulations eral8 and Permitted Conservatives- to The exercises will begin at 2
o* the attainment of the sixty-first an- re.maln undisturbed. The, sheriff of ° clack ln th® coJlegçJlVrary, and Su'pt. 
nlveraary of their wedding. Though AI^ert Jvaa po,nted °ut ae an example ^nch> President of the senate will pre- 
well «long in years they are both en- 2? r*fe!lac** ,!ver® made to many Md*. In the morning a meeting of the 
Joying excellent health and will no uiJd’’nJthl”1 ^.oK<*>wn had fin- senate will be held at.ahe educational
doubt live to celebrate many more an- ri^’ Mor* when the dekree» Passed upon
nlversarlee. had a word to say in reply. , will be confirmed.

The descendants of Mr and Mr. 'rhe greater Part of the evening was The list as giVen out is as follows: 
Peters now living number "thirty-fl"" heWgWav^ A A* provls;<*e , Tha Governor Generals gold medal 
Including four- dauhgtem two sons’ w£. ku, ZJ[tor Proficiency In science has been

irij"1""”*"- ss; *•-- «,.»*^^t ^ ^lldren Wn’ which places the CMitrol of the
ihe daughters are: Mrs. Hanington, roads ln sparsely settled districts In 

of Victoria (B. C-) ; Mrs. William Pet- the hands of the chief commissioner, 
ers, Jr., King street east; Mrs. Chas. The government were asked to explain 
F. Baker, Union street, and Mrs- J. what was meant by this section and 
Ernest DeMlll, of Waterloo street. The attempt was made to explain that it 
soils are Fred Peters, of Davenport referred to roads 
(Iowa), and Geo. B. Peters, of Worces- or which few 
ter (Mass.). Five song and daughters 
have passed away. Those were Mrs.
Albert Peters, Mins Ella Peters, Wm.
Peters, Willie Peters and Lennie 
Peters.,

before he was picked up. Both were 
thoroughly exhausted on the arrival of 
the steamer. They are being looked af
ter by United States Consul Flemming.
The Fame will be remembered as the 
schooner which was quarantined at 
Shelburne, for smallpox, a short time 
ago. Subsequently she was taken to 
Halifax from which place a crew of 
amateur yachtsmen took her to Bos
ton. She was long overdue on the trip, 
but finally arrived safely.

Capt. McKenzie, of steamer Boston, 
says the accident occurred 104 miles 
east of Bostoh Light. It was ve*y

lights, until 200 feet from the schooner, (JeJe
and immediately reversed the engine» 
but it was (bo late to avoid collision.

'The steamer stayed ln the neighbor
hood for some time after the accident.

was

the commons and, Mr. Irtly. ; .

or two sentences in the official 
correspondence in connection with the 
matter he based - a charge which at 
the worst simply meant- that the Min
ister of Militia' had favored the ap
plication of one company for the usual 
bonus allowed by act of parliament as 
against the application of a rival com- 

ematical Physics—Class I., Cora H. Pany. On this pretext another day of 
Maefarland; Natural Science and obstruction was “gained" to the oppo- 

hemistry, class 1, G. F. Baird, D. sition and the business of parliament 
' a°n R 9“ ®harp. Kiiiosophy was again blocked.

snsESsrejst
distinrtions, PhVrics cWs I « f ^,spect wrangdoing in others, but
Bennett D U Inn ' r , thQSe who threw stones should not live
I, G C in glass houses. He reminded Mr.
NafuraTsri^^V^ IT E^ridgeg' 2T 1 Tl ^ °* Tralt°rs" toci"
J. H. McLean. Philosophy, class I d’ ot the revelations of the in-
R. Sharp. English, class I Cora’ H eomïisalon' which showed the
Macfarland. French, class I D U Ch|*f,'°PP08lt*
Hill. -political life had fhiinself been guilty

■of exploiting a position of trust for 
the benefit of his own pocket.

The usual six o'clock Wednesday ad
journment found the situation un
changed. The opposition declare they 
arc still, determined to vote not 
dollar of supply unless the 
ment submits to the dictation of the 
minority and withdraws the conten
tious clauses of the election bill. Thè 
government, on the other hand, is just 
as resolutely bent on getting supplies 
to pay salaries earned by the 
ployes of the country and on protect
ing the Liberals of Manitoba against 
the Roblin-Rogere manipulation of 
the voters' lists, t There will be a lull 
in the fight tomorrow, Ascension daiy, 
there being no session of the house. 
On Friday the government will again 
press for supply and the fight will be 
kept' up for zeme days until the public 
is thoroughly seized of the present 
paralleled 
Hill.

SOME YEARS
\

ARTS BUILDING-. UNIVERSITY-0 FOF MARRIED LIFEwas
NEW BRUNSWICKcom-

were seen this

sMr.f an
One of the crew became sick and 
landed at Boothbay, and on Monday a 
flbVy containing two men, whose names 
are unknown, strayed from the vessel 
end was not seen again.

--------------- -—-----------------------------

was
' - V’ÆL'*v.’:

niversary
It was the

COLONIES Riom 
IN THEIR DEMAND 

FOR PREFERENCE

TWO Ï00NG MEN
n exponent of purity in

Juniors—Mathematics and Mathema
tical Physics, class I. G. M. Hoar. 
English and French, Beatrice w. Well
ing. Physics and Chemistry, class II, 
A. T. Gushing. English and Philos
ophy, A. L. Dysart, F. L. Orchard. 
Chemistry, class I, c. M. Hear. Politi
cal Economy, class I, J. s. Mavor.

■Sophomores—Latin, class I, Elsie V. 
Van wart. Mathematics, class I, J E 
Alexander, A. A. Colter, G. H. Pat
terson, Amy L. Sharp, J. C. Spicer. 
Physics, class I, J. E. Alexander, Mar
garet M. Beiyea, P. Z. Caverhill, A. A. 
Colter, G. H. Patterson, Amy L. Sharp. 
Class II, N. E. Cook, W. Y. Young. - 

Natural Science, class 1, G. N. Bei
yea. Margaret B. Beiyea, Leora M. 
Herman, Amy L. Sharp, Elsie V. Van- 
wart.

CANSO YESTERDAY
one 

govern-The Ketchum Silver Medal for pro
ficiency in civil engineering goes to 
Harry' F. Bennet of St. John.

Lieutenant' Governor Tweedie's prize 
of $50 for proficiency in the ordinary

not much travelled ! *“bnP?®t*P,°!.tth® se“1” year has-been 
People needed, but which ™„byT*?' ®ta”1,ey Brldees' of st' John, 

were necessary to maintain oommunl- >ll8s IrlB A' Flsh was a close compet- 
catlon between places of importance' I ltor *or the Lieut.-Governor’s prize and 
As there are hundreds of miles'of wlu.receive a special prize of $25,1 do- 
such roads in the .province, a fact I nated by a friend of the university, 
which was clearly pointed out and no Clty of F”edericton gold medal for 
limit was placed on the amount that I pro®tdency *n municipal engineering 
would be expended strong opinions were has been won by Harry F. Bennett, ot

St. John.

LONDON, May 27.—Premier Ward of 
New Zealand, speaking at Bltham to
day, referred to the idea pt a white 
New Zealand. He said New Zealand 
did not Intend to Interfere in British 
politics, but thought’the colonise 
within their rights in their demands 
for preference. The colonies, he said, 
should not be oalled^upon to compete 
against Denmark, America' and Ar
gentine, which had built high protect
ive walls. He was sorry to notice that 
Canada had concluded a commercial 
treaty with France. When other col
onies made such arrangements with 
other countries It would be the begin
ning of the overthrow of the commer
cial supremacy of the Empire.

CANSO. N. S., May 27.—David Rich- 
$rlBdn "and Freeman Feltmate, two 
young fishermen, were drowned today 
tv the capsizing of their boat. They 
left their homes today to tend lobster 
traps and some hours later their boat, 
tatVred was found on the beach, but 
of the men there was not a trace. Felt- 
mate leaves a widow and young chlld,- 
but Richardson was unmarried.

em-were

The grandchildren are: George A. 
Peters of SackviUe; Mrs. D. Goodhue, 
Providence (R. I.); Mrs. George Cooper, 
Queen street; Walter Peters, Spring 
street; Dr. LeBaron Peters, New York; 
Dr. Maurice Peters, Boston; Mias Hilda 
Peters, Carle Peters, Walter Peters 
and Ernest Baker of this city; Edith, 
Pearls, Vera, Ruth, Elsie, Ernest, Ron
ald and . Gerald Peters, Davenport 
(Iowa); Willie and Charlie 
Worcester (Mass ); Dr. Jack Haning
ton, ln England; Darel Hanington, 
studying at McGill, and Miss Eleanor 
Hanington, Victoria (B.C-).

The great-grandchildren are three 
children pf George Peters in Sackvitle; 
Mrs. Gooodhqe’s son, Mrs. Cooper's 
son, and Walter Peters’ two children.

Philosophy, class 1, G. N. Bei
yea, Frances L. Fish; class 2, J. w. 
Estey, C. J. Jones, M. R. C. Smith" 
Economics, class 1, J. w. Estey, M, R. 
C. Smith.

English, class 1, G. N. Beiyea, Mar
garet M. Beiyea, Frances I,. Fish, 
Leora M. Herman, C. J. Jones, Hazel 
L. Stothard.

French, class 1, Margaret M .Beiyea, 
Hazel L. Stone; class 2, Leora M. Her
man.

Eiomuv SIT HIMSELF expressed that a very considerable por
tion of the government grant might 
be expended on these roads to the de
triment of the road 1n the more-ïmpul- I 68 thls Tear, 
ous districts. P. H. D. in course—Frank N. Patter-

Finally Mr. Hazen said that the act ' *°n' 
would not go into

The Douglas gold medal and Mont
gomery-Campbell prize are not award-

un
situation on Parliament

(Continued on Page 9.)
M. A. ln course—Rev. Franklin W. 

Barker. /.
MONTREAL, May 8.—R. Rerffiardt, 

Ln insurance broker, shot himself ac
cidentally while handling a revolver. 
He was removed to the hospital and Is 
♦xpeoted to recover.

BOSTON, May 27.—Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, the well known authoress, to
day quietly celebrated her eighty-ninth 
birthday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Elliott, in Beacon street.

operation until 
next year and meanw..ae this section 
would be taken into serious considera
tion and due attention given to the 
objections. 1 ,

SCHOONER BOUND 
FROM ST. JOHN IN

M- A.—F. Mersereau, Rev. A. A.
Rideout, Ellen M. Stopford.

E. A., with honors—Cora H. McFar- Freshmen — Latin, class 1, Isabel 
The remaining sections of the bill I land> class 1 mathematics and mathe- Thomas. Mathematics, class l, J. B.

were rushed through and progress re- mat|cal physics; G. Fred Baird, class | McNa1r. Natural Science, class 1, B.
ported. The 'House then adjourned un- *>. natural science and chemistry; D. w- Harmon, Marianne^G. Otty.
til tomorrow evening at eight o’clock Upton Hill, class 1, natural science English, class l, B. w. Harmon, H.
to give the members an opportunity I and chemistry; D. R. Sharp, class 1, MacAuley, Marianne G. Otty. 
of attending the closing exercises of I Datural science and chemistry; Grover French, class 2, H. D. MacAuley.

C- Martin, class 1, philosophy and eco- The Encoenia dance held this even- 
A government caucus to consider the I nomics; Holland R. McGill, class 1, by ,the U"iv.!"ltly 8tudent«'in the 

troubles arising out of the workmen’s J Philosophy and English; Hazel C. building
compensation act and some other mat-j Kl>lght, class 1, English and French; hundred beffia nrcTent" and three

The^ouse met aTï p^m1!”18 " | Degree of B. A.-let division, E. 8*ctlons of th« Province.

Several bills were read ai third time, j Stanley Bridges, Marion Cadwallader,
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved’ that’{the bill Iris A. Fish, Clara C- Hay, Walter Mc- 

to amend the school act be recommit- I Mattews, W. H. Morrow, 
ted for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. MoLeod presented -the re- | hite, Aulder L. Gerow.
Third division—Anna A. Hanebry, J.

- I Hugh McLean-
Hon. Mr. Hazen on that of-law prac--| Degree of B. S| C. Civil Engineering 

tice and procedure.
Mr. Slipp that of corporations, and 

Mr. Clark on municipalities.
Hon. Mr. Flemming, in answer to 

Mr. Robinson, said that no portion of 
the Item of $2,136.60 wee paid to Mr.
Burns on account of inspection of 

-branch railways for hie personal ser
vices, but on March 19th, 1908, $500 
was paid to him for services and re
port. . -

Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry as 
to the reported withdrawal by the 
government of the subsidy for the 
Gloucester Navigation Co.

Mr. Labillois moved for copies of all 
correspondence and other matters re
lating to the appointment of ’Basil J.
Johnson to the position of sheriff ot 
Kent county, and as to the dismissal 
of John B. Gogain from that office.

Mr. Hazen said Gogain-was not dis
missed. He simply was not reappoint
ed. Johnson was recommended to the 

(Continued on Page Nine.)

Peters,

REFRIGERATORS! the university.

was a most en-FRIGHTENED BY BELL 
THEY MISSED «6,000

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., May 27.- 
The identity of the two schooners re
ported by fishermen last night as In 
collision south of Seacormet 
vealed tonight when the two-masted 
schooner Conrad S. arrived at his port. 
Captain Cochrane of the schooner re
ported that at 4 a. m. on May 26, when 
eight miles southeast of Brenton’s Reef 
lightship, during a thick fog, he col
lided with the schooner Harold B. Cou- 
sens, bound from St. John, N. B., for 
City Island.

Now is the Time to Buy and other
was re-

We have Just Opened up a First Glass Lot which we offer 

at Reasonable Prices DRIVES CDiD6 ALONG WELLA daring attempt was made Tuesday 
morning to rob the sells in the Cana
dian Pacific Railway station at Green
ville Junction. The burglars were 
frightened by the ringing of an electric 
bell connected with, the 
BrownviUe.

Second division—Abram M. Cronk-

port; of the committee 'of standing 
rules.

FREDERICTON, May 27,-Rcv Mor- 
lison, who has beenTuese Run from $7.50 to- $42.00 . . managing the
drives for his father, John A. Morri
son, on the. upper St. John, arrived 
home this evening. He 
the drives

Both schooners lost a lot 
of their top hamper, the foretopmast, 
flying jib, cathead and headrail 
Conrad S. being carried

station at 
The bell is used by the 

operate tr at Brown ville to call the at
tention of the employes at tiReenville 
in case he wishes to give them instruc
tions.

The burglars had blown open the 
outer door of the safe when 'they 
alarmed by this bell. Thinking it was 
a patent burglar alarm, they decamp
ed. i

They apparently had learned that 
there was a large sum of money In the 
safe and had they succeeded In their 
plans they would have made a good 
haul, for there was about $16,000 in the 
safe.

The .cracksmen are being traced by 
means of pectfllar calked boot tracks.

They algo stolye a revolver from the 
office of the American .Express Co. and 
two revolvers, several hats _and some 
fruit from the store of Arthur A. Crafts 
Company.'

Course—First Division, Harry F. Ben
nett, G- H. Edgecombe, M. J. Rut
ledge, Harry G. Smith, L. N. Wadlln.

Second division—J. M. Gilchrist, U. 
K. McNaughton, T. D. Ruggles, F. W. 
C. Wetmore. __

Third division—H R. Loggie.
The following honorary degrees will 

be conferred:
Honorary M. A., Jas. Vroom, et.

| Stephen.
Honorary lilt. D., Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

Hon. G. H. Bulyea, governor of Al
berta; Hon. B. L. Wetmore, chief jus
tice of Saskatchewan.

The following higher degrees will be 
conferred: Ph. D., in course, Frank 
N. Patterson ; M. A. in course. Rev. 
Franklin W. Baker, Ina F. Mersereau, 
Rev. A. A. Rideout. Ellen M. Stop- 
ford.

The following Is a list of those win
ning graduation honors and class dis
tinctions:

Senior Class, Mathematics and Math-

A I are Well Made' and Highly Finished with Walls 
insulai :d by the best known Materials for that
t- reports that all 

„ , the corporation
limits on the 20th of this month. Hr. 
Morrison says that the season has 
been most favorable for the lumber
men, and reports from all sections 
to the effect that the

of the 
The 

Cou-

reaehed
away.

exact damage to the Harold B. 
sens is not known*" but is thought to 
be similar to that of the Conrad S 
Thé .former schooner started towards 
Eeaconnet, while the Conrad g. put 
Into this port for repairs. The Conrad 
S. was, bound from Port Greville N 
S-, to City Island. N. Y.

purpose

x he best provision chambers lined with White Enamel are
operators are 

meeting- with the best of success.
were

GENERAL LEE I/ER» ILLSee them while the stock is complete. V

SWEDISH PROSPECTORS DROWNEDVICKSBURG, Miss., May 27.—Gen- 
eral Stephen D. Lee, commander in 
chief of the Confederate veterans, is 
critically m here and his physician re
ported lata tonight that little hope is 
held out fvr his 

General Lee

H. Thorne & Go., Limited. COBALT, May 26,-Two Swedish 
prospectors were drowned 
flihing in a canoe on Bay Lake 
were Erick Helenjus, aged twentv- 
eiglit, and Otto Pyylike, aged thirtv 
one. They were not long out wh

vetert ns of the National Park ] squall suddenly arose and capsized* the
canoe. Both bodies were recovered

while out 
They-recovery.

was taken ill May 21st, 
alter a hard day’s task in making and 
welcoming the Iowa and Wisconsin re
union 
here.

Market Square. St. John. IN. B.
>; V
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r Sale.

s, situated one and 
slleisle Corner and 
Ing, known as the 
arm. Good house,. 
ling water brought 
wood chance. Ap- 
•ICKLE,
B. JONES, Petit- 

10-4.

Sprtng-

lAL’S DEPART
IT.

I $11,830,01 shown in 
[able to last fiscal 
[ding accounts in 
llpox expenses, and 
hibition and Tour- 
|ts. I would sug- 
bf the apparently 
at all receipts and 

various depart- 
through this de- 

r future, it would 
ir a more modern 
p to be installed, 
of tabulated cash 

fch would tend to 
L concise working 
plume of business 
penditure of $26,- 
fcial grants to road 
e 1st November, 
p statement to b* 
[of last fiscal year- 
accrued interest on 
is also correctly 

p August to 31sc 
Riving been previ- 
e consolidated rev- 
and expenditure, 

r particularly to a 
ng standing on the 
[ton and others for 
Es county, and for 
fie of $3,789.08 has 

order-in-council, 
L with interest ill— 
until payment is

!

[to afford any fur- 
Ired regarding this

V. H. DUNLOP, 
h, 1908. A
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hy trees, set 15 to 
, net income from 
bring four years; 

to depot; 100,000 
pine; 1,600 cords 

cows; 30 acres in 
lay; grand large 9 
use, with toilet, 
L barns and out- 
bndations 12 feet 
[-proof apple and 

with doors large 
double team. $10,- 
k these buildings; 
where. Advanced 
and price is only 

ms- E. A. Strout 
L Bangor, Maine
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IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ÿW'

I

* COUGHiPC^&,0fNAT^*V?'

tfUUunS, COLDS, EOectually cuts short til attotk, of
ASTHMA UAIU'DITIC „, SPASMS. The only Palliative in
SIABKHŒA, DYSENTEKY.'i CHOLERa" TO^HAOHE.

faille. i
Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport. Æ

London, S.E.

state of thing»—the materialism of an 
age set upon prosperity, the love of 
pleasure that had swept through the 
nation, and the taint of secularisation 
which infected every cause. At bottom, 
however, it was the Christian church 
herself with whom the responsibility 
for all this must rest, and the indivi
dual Christian ought to put the re
pentant question, “Lord, is it I?’’ The 
motto of the age was "query.” The 

I scientific movement, with its doctrine 
df evolution, and the critical movement, 
with Its reconstructed Bible, hid les
sened our certitude. ‘We must believe 
In our cause if we are to make con
verts."

pie Instead, and very Interesting books 
they are. Some are bound In calf, 
some in donkey and some in morrocow.

The more I know about them and the 
more I read them, the better I like 
them, and the more respect I have for 
them. They are not the dissipated 
men some think them.

The swearing, drinking, coarse drum
mer will soon take his last trip. The 
large majority of them are clean men, 
for they have wives, mothers and 
sweet-hearts at home, and for their 
sakes they keep themselves clean.

i would like to whisper into thé ear 
of any suspicious commercial travel
ler’s wife—for I suppose ifl the great 
army of wives there is at least one 
who Is suspicious—youf husband be
haves himself as well away from home 
as he does at home. I would say to 
the girl who expects to be Mrs. Com
mercial Traveller some day, “he” 
don’t flirt any more on the rpad than 
be does at home.

The “road” is a good school, for It 
teaches self-restraint, not self-indulg
ence. It teaches courtesy, not boorlsh- 
ness. It is Only the straight walking 
traveller who stays on the road, and 
works his way to higher wages and 
better position. He llves'too much 
der the search-light and he knows it, 
to live the “double life.”

1 T SERMONS TO 
E ALLISON STUDENTS

i
i Sold in Éottl.s bt 
k. all Çhémists.
HÙL Prices in England, tohÔj/U, 2/9, 4/6.FOB BUST MEN.Ü

!

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Cardinal Logue wholesale agents : ltman bros. & co.. ltd., Toronto.*>VUt

Sports and Reception Were Held on Satur
day—Services on Sunday Were Largely 
Attended and Were Most Impressive.

, The visit of’this distinguished dig- 
nitiary to America thus referred to by 
the New Freeman, 
was received

sJ ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE OF IRE LOCAL 
MILITIA TAKES PLACE SUNDAY, JUNE 14

“His Eminence
and

friends and admirers in America, by 
dignitaries of Church and State, from 
Cardinal Gibbons and President Roose
velt downwards, with magnificent hos
pitality. He was quite bewildered at 
the energy and activity everywhere 
exhibited on this side of the ocean, and 
was hurried with almost undignified 
celerity from one entertainment to 
other The unwearied attention of. his 
hosts almost at length made him 
claim :

entertained by
Baptist Union

The editor of 'Zion's Advocate,' the 
Baptist paper of Maine, ' commenting 
on ther encouraging progress of the 
negotiations for the union of Baptists 
and Free Baptists in the United States, 
says the goal of many hopes and en
deavors is apparently at hand, 
recommendations of the joint commit
tee are regarded as fair, sane and sen
sible.

8 ii

ïj
VMVk

dav 2f-8atur" And I know of. a Name, a Name, a
cray afteftiodh saw the inteMass trick Name,
EH "IFItsCa"^th£ ^bTandXL letters 

events were well contested and two flame.

pio°nsdhLWw" woTby It ^ Al,Û 1 “ « a »a«“’ » Name, a
•Ia the the academy gym- Can set that land on Are.

TlrTT themselves alack MemoAti <Sia£t n w^ Ld 
admirably, and much favorable com- tt t*- »ao aoV(!fiaM xt a
“ ” s-

All round work-v. Gaiban, Canary Sjoiri Waa r*ndered by the collêge 
islands; high and low bar work, J. Tmtunt t»» x
Cameron, Sackville; parallel bar work, doors Xth6
H. Hayden, Woodstock; rings, O Asett- ed to Z , * t
eio, San Domingo; free standing, W. « baccalaureate, sermon
Dawson, sackville. H0?va't‘d spra«'u®

In the evening a grand reception was a*',^ ^ ,ÙVaa Dr-
held in the Ladles' College. As usual , e able8t
the reception was attended by a very ® faaL ff ij ’ but |mpreeslvéness 
large number, many being present from “a* ceJîy tho,mag'‘
all parts of the provinces. mflcence of the music. The choir was

The programme was is follows: up so»a “venty voices,
• Chosen largely from students of the

Song—Serenade., .... 1...Gounod institutions.- The music was conduct
ed by Prof. Horsfall, with Miss Booth 
and Mise cawthorpe of the conserv
atory staff at the pipe organ and piano 
respectively. The ladies’ college or
chestra of twenty odd pieces added 
greatly to the beauty of the musical 

Deava p6rt of tb® service.
Miss Dorothea Brown, Mr. Trite#. Tüf 5VI1Vtn's 8lnK

Instrumental-Gipsy Music.. .. ..Moir ’«e by>Mlsa ®d1bh A>
Members of the Orchestra <X Mon£ton' aft«r Which the

Reading—Sombray „ .. ..............Anon lrio Tf£t11Thln- Byes- ,r6m ^ijah, was
Miss Hazel Hughes beautifully rendered by Misses Kaye

Violin Solo—There Ut Me Set.Greene ^ Goodin
Roy smith ot Qrand MtnM- Hands»’* Hallelujah

*■ Chorus was magnificently rendered.
This morning dawned bright and rarely If ever having been equalled 

clear, and beautiful weather lias pre- here. Opening exercises were conduct- 
vailed throughout the day. In the ed by Rev. Dr. Stewart of the theo- 
morning the annual sermon before the logial faculty of the university Dr 
Theological Union was preached la the Sprague took his text from Romans 12 
Methodist church by Rev. W. A. Out- and 7. Beginning his sermon he point- 
erbridge or Stellar ton, N. S. The die- ed out that man cannot stand alone, 
course was most eloquent and was that he cannot live to himself but 
heard with close attention by a very must affect the interests and lives of 
large congregation. The music was others through his own acts. Passitng

y 1 vJ8t9d °n he polnted out that as Paul, every-
Miss Midsey Smith, '67 of Halifax, and one must be minded by his or her in- 
was under the direction of Professor dividual conscience TUevt Horsfall, director of Mount A1U..U wto^e S^risticffr the 

Conservatory, who wa* .oh*, organist, tian.m.ade plajp -in , the writinfs of 
Anthems were "Jesus, Precious Sa- Paul. Life and death alike afe for
sZh ^f M,°'° G0d aIOne- Here 18 the central fact of
Sackvil^damî "l^d Ki'ndfv ^ w-ht ” th® Chrlstian charaet;r. The kingship 
with mi * t^d ^ a ^ L'lgbt’ of Christ is a reality of history. Christ 
with Mise James and Mrs. Horsfall m
solo parta The opening services were Lor(j ot al] th . e “Tiebt 
conducted by Rev. DT. C. Jost of t^at Mp mUh, ^ T
Bridgetown, who read as the first tt,ê wb ^fL^,tbe ®fvi°Ur °f
Scripture lesson Psalm 122. The sec- shin ^ P
end lesson was in Ephesian* 4, from “ “ wîl1'fh lg recognised by
«je» K,,. Mr. 0-,,«*<,„ «. M. SS,“S

Rev. Mr. Outerbridge spoke m> the , Chri8tIanS
attitude of the church towards modern ™ust. ,ly* t0 h' , a"d ln do,i1* 80 must 
developments and innovations. “And he ilLbamanlty- ^he kingdim of God 
gave some apostles and some pro- tgteousness and peace, not physi-
pheta.” etc.—Ephesians, ix, 11-13. mLtL t » * -“ÎK l6V^' Therè

A full exposition of this text Is not Crhalst tho King,
required by the subject-it is simply ?n°day- aa Jnathe paSt' He 18 stllLKlng 
necessary to notice the three following ,* /TOligiotiâ fealma. Amid
charactcrl^tioB of tho church: (a) The thé Stj,rm seft of modem thought
church ordained by God—she is “the °"e flgUTe stahds a historic reality, 
body of Christ,” and “He gave.” . pur8 a”a/ perfect W«ality of
(b) She exists to carry on a progrès- ; H6 th« WàUy of
sive work, reaching through the ages: ,'6ry l™a aftd asp,rlng eou!- Pro" 
“perfecting the saints,” “work of min- f.8to J?* séekers of truth- We cannot 
isteiing,” edifying,” hence she must , 888 ot the truth He tells and
adapt herself to her environments— .’Y"8!, ahaI1 b® our attitude to
change outwardly—in a word, grow,. ' bhrist/. Passing, on he pointed out thé

fact that beliefs, not doubt, made life, 
and dWelt upon the Importance of 
strong vigorous Christian belief.

1
The annual church parade of the St. set apart for officers and members of 

their families.
(c) Os. C. units will detail the under

mentioned number of sergeants as 
church orderlies, to report to the ' bri
gade major at the Drill Hall at 2.30 p. 
m., when their duties will be defined.

Third Regiment, C. G. A. 
géants; VIII. Field 
géant; 62nd Regiment, three sergeants; 
No. 7 company C. A. S. C, 
géant.

John militia has been ordered for Sun
day, June 14. The parade as usual will 
form up on the Barrack Square. T h e 
service will be held in Trinity c-iurch. 
The parade, after the service, wilt 
march past the D. O. C. and staff at 
the head of King street. In the event 
of inclement weather the district staff 
adjutant will announce whether or not 
the parade Will be held;

Orders concerning the Church parade 
à re as follows:

HEADQUARTERS MIL, DIST., NO. 8.

ST. JOHN, N; B., May 23.
Orders by Colonel Geo. Bolt White, 

commanding.

Church parade: I.—(a). A church 
parade of the troops of the City of St. 
Jçhn, N. B., will take place on Sun
day, the 14th June, 1908, and will be 
formed up,in line of quarter column by 
the right, at 20 paces between units, 
on the brigade parade ground, Drill 
Hall, at 3; o’clock, p. m„ facing north.

(b) Dress : “Review order,’ ’as usual 
for church parades. Staff In blue.

Order of Parade.

II.—The troops will be formed up in 
the following order, under Command 
of Lt.-Col. H. H. McLean, 12th Infant
ry brigade, with Lt.-Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
13th Infantry brigade, as brigade raar 
Jor:

(a) Staff, officers R. O. and R. L.
(b) 3rd Regiment C. G. A.
(O S. A. Veterans.
(d) No. 7 Company C. A. S. C.
(e) Ordnance Store Corps.
(f) No. 8 Field Ambulance.
(g) St. Stephen’s Church Cadets.
(h) St. Andrew’s Church Cadets.
(i) 3t. Luke’s Church Cadet*.
(k) St. David’s Church Cadets.
(l) St. Mark’s Church Cadets.
(m) 62nd Regiment.

III.—Inspection. =>

The troops will be in position, ready 
for inspection by the D. O. C. M. D. No.
£, at 3 o’clock p. m. The D. O. C. will 
then assume command

.IV.—Route.

The troops will march off in fours, 
by successive companies from thet 
right, and will proceed by the follow
ing streets to attend divine service: 
Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte, King 
and Germalli. '

an- The

ex-
“The way you people go Is 

something wonderful. Why, since com
ing to America, I have had no more 
than enough time to say my Mass and 
office.”

It is hoped the beginning of 
next year will see the consummation 
of the union, which he says, “will give 
us in Maine a well organized, efficient 
company of 35,000 Baptists, making us 
by far the leading denomination in the 
State in numbers and ‘in resources ” In 
other states like good will result.

1
a

two per- 
Ambulance,one ser-

un-
r,

"He has witnessed many jubilees and 
celebrations in different countries, 
en in the very centre of Christendom, 
Rome, itself. The striking impression 
made upon him at the sight of forty 
thousand laymen marChing during the 
New York centenary celebration, as it 
closed on the 2nd inst., is inspiring 
expressed in the Cardinal’s own words:

impressive 
gathering in all my life." and I never 
expect to witness such *a demonstra- j 
tion of loyalty to the Catholic faith.
I have seen processions in various 
Catholic countries, at Rome and else
where, but nothing to equal this.”

I
ev- one ser-

Special
VI.—Markers.

Adjutants and regimental markers to 
report to the brigade major, on the 
brigade parade ground at 2.45 o’clock 
p. m,, when the markers will be allot
ted positions.

THE METHODISTS 
More About Church Union 1

The Montreal Gazette says:—“The 
branches of the Methodist Church in 
the United State! are making over
tures towards union, seemingly with 
the prospect that the object will be 
attained. It Is coming that Christian 
bodies see that what they agrée on is 
more important than what they differ 
about.

“I never saw such an

EXTENDS CALL TO VII.—Parade States.

C. O.s are cautioned that a parade 
state, showing the total strength on 
parade of their respective commands, 
willA SUSSEX PASTOR be required, made out on card
board, and must be handed over to t*e 
brigade major at the Drill Hall, at 2.43 
o’clock p. m.

To sink the inconsequential 
thing under such circumstances be
comes the course of wisdom. It is to 
the credit of the churches in Canada 
that they first saw and acted on tills.

Four more ministers of the Anglican The Presbyterian churches became one, 
church in Philadelphia have severed and then the Methodist bodies and 
their connection with that body, in or- their o^shoots gathered together, and 
der to unite with the Roman Catholic Methodism and Presbyterianism and

Christianity were made stronger there
by."

I
THE ANGLICAN. Miss Tueiyr.

(Violin obligato, Roy Smith.) 
Reading—Aunt Roxy's Advice . .Anon 

Miss Dorothea Mcsweeney. 
Glee—Boys of the Old Brigade..., 

University Glee Club.
Duet—Nocturne

I On to Rome Ludlow Street Church After 

Services of Rev. H. G* 

Kennedy

VIII.—Bands.

The massed bands of the 3rd Regt, 
C. G. A. and 62nd Regt. will play an 
inspection march, under the direction 
of the senior bandmaster during the in
spection of the district officer com
manding.

Barri

communion. These are Revs. Wm. Mc- 
Garvey, M. X. Corel, Wm. Hayward 
and W. H. McClelland- The complaint 
in their case is.

X.—After Church Service.
“the open pulpit."

“Had such a canon been enacted," they 
say, “prior to our ordination 
sciences would never for a moment ! ati<>n that can point to an increase of 

; have allowed us to receive ordination 2T8’$57 communicants in this country In 
in the Episcopal Church. And now four yfear8> making its total memher- 
that the canon was enacted it was si*,p 3>®3e-000; to an Increase of $82,- 
plain that we must as honest men re- 678,495 ln the value of Its church prop- 
conslder our whole position. It has erty’ mak,nS the total valuation $186,- 
been made abundantly clear to us that ®24’024’ and t0 net Profite of $736,899

in its book business during the 
period, not to mention numerous other

After the service ln the Ludlow St. 
Baptist church last evening, a meeting 
Of the congregation was held at which 
it was decided to extend a call to Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy, of Sussex. The church 
is at present without a paster, Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins having removed to Nova 
Scotia.

At both services In the Ludlow St. 
church yesterday, Rev. E. W. Kelly, 
late of Bermuda, presided. There 
large congregations.

Methodist Growth (a) After divine service the troops 
will form up on Germain street and 
he marched off under command of Lt.- 
Col. H. H. Mel .can, 12th Infantry bri
gade, proceeding by Germain, Union 
and Charlotte streets.

(b) The troops will march pas: the 
D. O. C. and staff, who will be sta
tioned at King Square, in column of 
half companies,

- <« The troops will .then be marched 
back to their private parades and 
there dismissed.

X. —Should the weather prove inclem
ent, adjutants will place themselves in 
communication with the D. S. A. and 
ascertain whether the parade is can
celled or not.

XI. —Officers of the active militia, R. 
O. and IL L, are cordially invited to 
attend the service, and are requested 
to notify the D. S. A. of their intention 
of being present, so that seats may be 
allotted them in the church.

(Signed)
Lt.-Colonel R. C. A., D. S. A, M. D., 

No. 8.

Boston Herald: A religious deitomln-our con-

the Episcopal church is making samepos-

people, has rightly interpreted her own terialbr Pf<>9perVy Bplrltuaily and 
essential spirit. She now stands forth rerord ôf L F'i ™8,
before the world in the character wLch Sh indictee ££%£

belongs to her, and by which she de- of the other Protestant bodies 
sires to fce known. She is as she calls duplicate, 
herself, as ln the last general r
tion she has demonstrated herself to 
be, and as most of her members regard 
her—a Protestant church.

“Knowing now the true character of 
the Episcopal church, and still 
vinced of the truth of the Catholic re
ligion, there is but

was
meas-

ma-

ISM PEER
« cm ms

cannot
.toonven- r

The Million Shilling Fund
To pay off the debts of the South Af

rican Wesleyan Church,con- a proposal
was made to raise fifty thousand 

one course open to pounds in one shilling subscriptions 
us as honest men—we must relinquish The scheme met with general favor 
the charge of St. Elizabeth's and lay and It Is now expected that by De- 
down altogether the ministry of the member Slat the entire amount wilt be 
Episcopal church. That we have done.” secured.

Rev. Bison Dunham Talks on 

the Young Men of 

the West

G. HUNTER OGILVIE,

V.—Divine Service.

(a) Divine service will be held at 
Trinity Church at 4 p. m.

(b) The D. S. A. M- D. No. 8 will 
allot places in the church for the staff, 
and for several units. Pews will be

There was service last evening In the 
Seamen’s Institute, 
addressed the men. H. S. Cruikshanlc 
kindly sent flowers for the table and 
these were given to the men after the 
service.

Manager Gorbell

;
Rev. Elson Dunham, a former St. 

John citizen,' who left- the city nearly 
twenty years ago, preached in the 
Congregational Church yesterday 
ning to a largo congregation on the 
young men of the West, 
was, “Jacob was left alone," and in 
opening Ills remarks the preacher said

Union with the Presbyterians SATURDAY «METTEThe Anglican archbishops of Mel
bourne, thé most influential prelate in
Australia, speaks most hopefully of COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS, 
the negotiations for union between the Th®V fll1 the land. They are like 
AAglloans and Presbyterians, which EgYPt’3 locusts for numbers but they 1
have been going on for two years. A are not aIways 381 hungry. They out- th„t .. .... ,
basis of agreement has been reached i “umber Napoleon’s legions, but unlike ap.pre"
by representatives of the bodies which them they do not 1Utve smoking ruins Î,Br_ltifth Columbia was true
Ihiet£6tbaabgfaCt0ry- t0 th6 i ln“rsem' ‘ ^ ,UlD3 °f ed that trait
the p^pT ^le archbishon66’ a"d 1 °n,y a sma» minority are no good. 6l,mpll8h ■»« re8ult8 breaching 

tw .. P says h® I I think the percentage of “no good" j amonS men.ttetinn at*mth 1 J6?' 80011 the ne^°- i are smaller than in any other profes- I He spoke of the three great things 
111 Jesult ln some startling sion. if their employers knewP how that Jaoob had to wrestle with, viz., 

consequences. t nlees they were they would soon drop sln’ responsibility and possibility. The
them. They All their Cider books at f6*1 h61d a sreat responsibility to the 
first,tout they do not make prominent We8t" The y°ung man who intended 
customer» for they have not the quail- t0 leave for that growing part of Can

ada had to be trained With care at

I mor-

FARRIER IMS KILLEDDEATH OF MRS. HAYFORD! Hie text

! BY M ELECTRIC WIDEB
Expires , at Chipman After a 

Lengthy Illness
The death of Mrs. Wm. L. Hayford, 

which occurred at Chipman on Satur
day, will be heard with general regret.

Deceased had been ill for some time* 
She was well known in St. John where 
she resided for many years, removing 
to Chipman with her husband about 
two years, ago.

Mrs. Hayford is survived by her hus
band, one daughter and three sisters: 
The sisters are Mrs. T- H. Emersion 
and Mrs. L. Page, of Boston and Mrs. 
Arthur Emerson, of Hastings on the 
Hudson, New York. Her daughter is 
Mrs. William A. Henderson, of this 
city. " ::

The funeral wiJ st held Monday af
ternoon at Chipman and the interment 
will take place at Belfast, Maine.

^NklWPOK , r. I., May 24.—A mili
tary masê.itt memory of those who died! 
during the War with' Spain, the Philip
pine insurrection and the Carney relief 
expedition was hold in the presence -f 
5,000 people in the open on the nc ./ 
parade ground at the naval training 
station here today. The service was a 
most impressive one and was partici
pated in by over 1,500 communicants 
from the navy and city churches. ^

WESTWOOD, Mass., May 24.—The 
body of Benjamin Carlson, aged 24 
ÿears and single, a farmer, was found 

-tonight in a field on the- estate o$ 
Malcolm B. Forbes, where he was em* 
ployed," lying across a live electric wire, 
which had fallen. The man had been 
dead some time and had been eleetro-

whiie still retaining her essential char
acter. (e) A definite goal is set be
fore her, "till we all Mme," etc. She
has not reached that goal yet, she is THE GRADUATES
now in the changing period, the grow
ing time. Graduates in Oratory.

She is now meeting with new and Margaret Logan Fleming, Waverly, 
strange conditions; what must be her N. S.
attitude towards them? Three of thésé Hazel Anna Hughes, Charlottetown, 
conditions only we can consider: p. E. I.

1. The New Theology, of which Rev. Dorthêa Downing McBweeney, Monc-
R. J. Campbell claims to be the chief ton, N. B. "
exponent. Briefly surveying this, we Graduates In Household Science, 
agiee that it can never come to be the (2 year Normal Course ) '
theology Of “the body of, Christ.” But, Norma Annette Smith, Yarmouth, N 
are there not some threads of truth g;
in the Shoddy fabric-some grains ot (1 No .

SS a ISSSS rS-2SS ‘ * *•God, when rightly viewed, also the I, i G DimrnÜ?) ^
true sonship of believers, being “par- 7,!r°ni.i .. -l ; :
takers of the Divine -nature.” And. Myrtle Julia Atkinson, Amherst, N.
perhaps the church should learn from :
her examination of this new theology, Minnie Elizabeth Blenkhom, Nappan, 
ghat some of her old doctrines should N. S.
be emphasized irt>re—but certainly zhe Hazel Davison, Charlottetown, P. E. 
must learn to stand firm in rejecting !•
the false. John Guy, Chase Terrace, England.

2. The modern social conditions. Dorothea Enid Huestis,
These conditions have changed greatly Man- 
within a generation. The true man Ella Withrow James, Sackville, N. B- 
of today is the one who produces some- Georgina Ethel Melanson, St. Andrews, 
thing—adds to the world’s wealth, not N. B.
the drone, however wealthy. Every Mary Evelyn Turner, Riverside, N B 
man has the right to make the most Vocah
of himself-to develop true manhood, (Teachers’ Diploma.)
the noblest thing on God’s earth. This Tm,at>ath rv«i«- v-.„rmovement which is but in its infancy, N r. A“d«™on, Sackville.
needs wise guidance. Only the appli- „cation of the principles of Jesus, “Do y tie Julia Atkinson, Amherst, N. S.
unto others as ye would,” etc., can , Vl04®’
lead to desirable results. The ohurqh (Teachers Diploma.)
must manifest the Spirit of hçr . Mas- B Jennle JuanlU Redden, Canning, N. 
ter and shew her sympathy with the *•
work of developing true manhood, or SACKVILLE, May 23.—The "closing 
she will lose her God-giveg opportun- e*®ru,8e M Mount Allison began last 
ity. , evening when a interpretative .recital

3. The church’s great opportunity in wa# 6*v«n by Mrs. Jessie Eldridgc 
the far west. What the Christianiz- South wick. -, Suppers in honor of the 
ing of these hundreds of millions of graduating class of the university were 
Asiatics,who are now in a state of un- l***- A supper in honor of the men of 
rest, may mean to the world, both in- cla8* took i,l thti university
dustrially and morally none can pro- wb44e lbe ladiea ot the class were ban- 
phesy. la this relation the layman’s flatted In tt.e ladles' college.. Both 
missionary movement is the most Proved very successful. At the former 
hopeful sign of the times. The church tb®, t0“t llst wee j*vi°1Tl0ï8L ' -, 
can reach these peoples with th* gos- The Klng-prypo*«i by I C. Rand. 09, 
pel within a generation, she can bYMonctoiv tehptmJsd to by Salver*, 
avert the “yellow peril,” while she .Cîaf8-^®f0S8d1 by
obeys her Master's command. J" ^tcey, 09, of Rrverpoft, N. S.

The Ladles—proposed by J. fit. Beaz- 
ley, '09, Of New Glasgow, responded to 
by J.L. McSweeney, 08, of Moncton enfl 
A. S- Robinson, 08, of Port Elgin,

the prhsbrtthians
That Marriage Question

s:.

ties to make permettent friend»
The majority are better workers than home before he left so that his influ- 

even their employers know, although ®nce there would be towards building 
good work will make itself known after pp a Christian country. The posaibii- 
awhile. ‘tv that Jacob saw when he was face

I know commercial travellers who to 6ace with himself was to be realized 
are worth far more than their salaries by all who were living id the west, 
to their employers, for they are not Tbe congrégation was large and a 
only diligent in business but they know dumber of people from other churches 
how, for the successful commercial also attended, 
traveller Is bom not made.

cuted.* Whether the wire fell on the 
man 
lie

t tvfiile he vas at Work or whether 
aitfempted to move the wire, not 

knowing its deadly character, cannot 
be told. -

The Presbyterian asks:
We do not like to continue the dis

cussion of useless, rusty, 
tlons.

i musty ques-
but the marriage question 

now professedly settled by the Pope- 
why does It remained unsettled in Ger
many? It Is a mortal sin in Nova 
Scotia—in Canada—for a Catholic to 
be married by a magistrate, or by 
Protestant minister—it is 
•in, and the marriage is 
void; and yet in Germany this 
tal sin, this shameful crime, 
null and void. We do not know why 
what would be so sinful in France | 
should be allowed—should at least be i 
possible in Germany.

as

'■ FUNERAL POSTPONED■
On Sunday night Rev. E. Dunham 

If I had a conceited know-it-all kind addressed a large congregation in St. 
of a boy with great, big written I.’s David’s Church, selecting for his sub- 
wiitten all over him. I would get him 3®ot> “Home Missions in the West.”

The speaker dwelt for some time up- 
under the eye of some old experienced on the need of the preaching of the 
traveller, and if it would not make a gospel in the west and spoke of eon- 
man of him It would be because there dltions existing in several localities 
was not material enough. where all hationalities

Hie conceit would begin to drop off sented . 
after the first week for he would find • Mr. Dunham has been app Mated a 
cut that the country trader was no fool missionary in the Yukon, to which 
even if he lived In the country and place he will proceed after leaving Eh. 
kept store on the cross roads and had John. He is a nephew Of Mrs. J. M. 
paraflne, grin g stones, dry goods, nails Hall, secretary of the Associated Cari- 
and candy all on the same shelf.

This conceited boy of mine would City he will be accompanied by hie 
Stop “guying” his customers and pat- mother, who has been living with her 
ronizingi them, and he would treat i sister, Mrs. Hall, 
them as politely as he would his em
ployer m the city. CHANTILLY, May 24. — Edmond

He would learn how to be patient, Blanc’s Medeah today won the Prix 
polite and good natured even if he did de Diane (the French Oaks) for three- 
not sell a dollar’s worth after driving 
for miles over bad roads.

He woqld I earn to get up at four in

a UNTIL FRIENDS ARRIVEi a mortal 
null and 

mor
ts not

[:
TORONTO, May 24.—Gulseppl Greco 

was sentenced at Hamilton to be hang
ed August twenty-first, by Chief Jus
tice MulOck. Time was given as the 
prisoner’s parents are coming from It
aly. The crime was the stabbing of An
tonio Reiszo-

on the road for a post-graduate course ",v7. •■

I

were repre-

.

THE BAPTISTS.
An Anglican Endows a Baptist 

Church.

Red Deer,
BOSTON, Mass., May 24.—A- call will 

be issued tomorrow by National Pre
sident Michael J. Ryan for the fourth 
biennial national convention of the 
United Irish League of America to ba 
held in Faneuil Hall, Boston, Septem
ber 22 and 23. John B. Redmond, M. 
F. and national secretary of the league 
in Ireland, and Joseph Devlin, M.P.,wi!l 
tome from Great Britain., purposely ta 
attend the convention-

ties. "When he leaves for Dawson
s' ■

CASTOR IAMr. John Edward Greenwood, of 
Craggr Vale, a staunch churchman, hsus 
presented to Heptonstall Slack Baptist 
church, in Yorkshire, nearly £300, in

» a

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

!'
I

the form of an endowment. The gift is 
his affectionate tribute to the memory 
of the late William and Hannah Fos
ters were members of the Slack church 
ters were members of the Slacy church lb® Tnormn8Tr drink muddy coffee and

not grumble. He would not get off

yeaivold fillies, ten and a half fur
longs. The stake wets valued at about 
$18,000.

Bears the 
Signature of| TeJuU

You cannot 
a better

possibly! 
Cocoa than

baremany years ago, and their names___
still fragrant in the neighborhood by ; after the flrst trip—any centenary Jokes 
reason of their numerous public bene- ohout the slow train, and would not act 
factions. as if he owned it, but would learn that

the rough looking man in the back 
seat was watching him out of that 
shrewd eye of his beneath the bushy 
brows, and- noting all ihis newness and 
foolishness, and would say, no, nothing 
today,” when he went into hie store the

are The Alumnto-proposed by E. E. Gra
ham, 09, of C entreville, N. 8., respond
ed to by Prof. Tweedie, 82.

The Faculty and Institutions—pro
posed by A. R. Reynolds, 10, of New
port, N. g„ responded by B. W. Rus
sel, 08, of Dartmouth.

Our Societies—proposed by J. S. Ast- 
bury, 10, of Stellarton, responded by J.
C. Pincock, 08, of Greens pond, Nfld., 
W. R. Smith, 08, of St. John, and S.
D. -Killam, 08, of. Yarmouth.

Our Next Merry Meeting—proposed 
by D. H.: Corley, 11, responded "to by 
W. T. Purdy, 08, of Amherst.

Another speaker was E. R. Machum 
of èt. John.

Dpring the evening it was announced 
that E. R. MactumV would give a cap 
tor competition on such terms as ath
letic association may determine.

EPPS'S1
■y

A Gloomy Oulook k delicious dtiuk and a sustain! 
food. Fragrant, nutritions a 
economical. This excellent Coc 
maintains the system in robr 
health, and enables it to res- 

winter’s extreme cold.

Speaking at the annual meeting of 
the English Baptist union the address next daY’._ .
of Rev. J. D. Jones is thus referred to The good salesmen remembers, like 
in the British Weekly: "His quiet and the shrewd PoUtlolan, that the man 
solemn tones gave weight to the grav- wbo does not buy *rom b*m tkis trip, 
ity of the warning he uttered, referred maY til® neat, and that every man and 
almost with gloom to the ’’days of woman and child he meets may help 
stagnation and reaction" in which we him to sell goods, or keep him from 
were living, and to the “dwindling selling them.
membership” resulting from spiritual 1 used to read books on the train, 
depression. He set forth with some de- but I rarely read them now. I read
toH-thadarcPs-operaWng^o-nroduce-thig commercial travellers, and other pew*

i

COCO
Seld by Grocers and Store* 

in i-Ib. and Mb Tin

1 ’.££• v-:.
I know of a land that is sunk hi 

shame,
Of hearts that faint and tint

\
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Cristol and I 

It was the las1 
Bristol men, af 
ing again st Kin 

ictory. Alread; 
Khouider to shi 
i:o stake their
eleven. Such aJ 
extremely pleas 
awakened an ui 
terest in the an 

It wa-s late Fj 
« big grate fire] 
put Stub Simps 
seven of his corJ 
was a notable c 
Simpson had uvq 
< liege by writij 
i apers. His art 
widely read. | 

“How many I 
money up on q 
c.'iired Stub. e|

£ 'matix ely- , 
Then Simpson I 

§ on of the relaj
to ons. Ue had J
> non he co'.d 

• 1"- ::I through tlx 
if;' and every 
fctub had no mq 

. at the table wn 
him. This is wlj 
; "Stub, come tj 
*n<e. Must see 
packed off to ll 
and come.

4"The devil!” tj 
the note and d 

Stub made hi 
quarters, and fl 
tog from the 
before the net 
was closeted w 
Bristol eleven.
•peak.

roiv, Archie,
Yourself.”

"Stub, you km 
Bristol can’t pc 

‘‘Why, Archie 
fore, and why n 

"You never w 
answered the hi 
his large frame.1 
defensive play j 

man alive 
on our one-yarc 
goal posts. Yc 
Kingston can p 
ton. You told r 
last week, befor 
game. What is E 
Then, besides, j 
King drop goals' 
he uvon’t surprit 
morrow! No, St! 
up. I'm going to 
and, what is moi 

and up that g< 
And as he spoke 
a wed of bills fri 
et and shoved ff, 
know, Stub, tfcS 
team prevents it. 
betting ring ani 
vp myself, so I’n 
this amount for 

"Archie, I can’! 
Simpson, droppiii 
and shaking his!

“Quit it, Stub] 
IV' entreated Ar 
. "Nq, Archie, 
me,” answered 9 
ly. ”1 would do! 
if you could affl 

’ ‘ Think how yo 
put yourself th 
you commit sue! 
your mother and 
log every sacrlfl 
do they do it for 
lots of money a 
No, Archie, you 
fbr that- It is 
last request was 
education and stJ 
sick at heart tc 
thing on this on< 
a minute whal 
Hampton win, it 
quit college for 3 
afford to go on. 1 
Your poor moth 
what I have sail 

“Stub, * said A 
plainly see that] 
having a hard t 

■ tears, "I know 
- motives prompt

;1

R

COUNTR’

Rotatoee, per bb; 
Beef, western .. 
Beet, butchers’, d 
Beef, country, ear 
Mutton, per lb.. 
Lamb, spring .. 
Pork, per lb .. .. 
Hair, per lb.. ... 

"Butter, roll, per It 
Butter, tub, per 1 
Eggn, per dozen.. 
Turkey, per lb 
Fowl, per pair . 
Cabbage, per doze! 
Hides, per lb.. .. 
Calf hides, per lb 

'Lamsktns, each . 
' Veal, per lb ..I i."

Smoked herring.. 
Shelburne herring 

"Haddock, fresh .J
: Halibut..................

* Codfish, large dry
Medium....................
CoJ. small.............
Finnan baddies.. 
Herring, Gd. ManJ

bbls..  .............1
Codfish, fresh ....

............. ..
Salmon ................m • r<
Boast beef..............
Beef,, corned, per 
Beef tongue, per 
Fork, fresh, per It
Steak . ; ..................
Ham. per lb.. .. 
Bacon, per lb.. „ 
Tripe, per lb . ...
Sausage.....................
Turkey, per lb .. 
Fowl" fresh killed. 
Butter, dairy, roll!
Butter, tubs..........
Lard, per lb.. ..
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Cnatol and Hamilton / nave- 1 Know you are my strongest It was nearly 2
last btc e-ame'nT th meet" and best Mend. You have been kind last three hours

Bristol 1 en after their 5^ ”^2.tller’ to Rosamond and to passing through the gates. Fully 20,000big ag'ai st Kingston were conftd^î'Sr * honestly thank you lor It. people had been seated, and more was
victory Iready m^iDton ZÎ ! E,,1 really th»usht there was a posai- still coming. On one side of the field
tourner to shou^"Pand were ££ ̂ tZb Bristo,’s ^ T mW hes!- were massed the supporters of the
to stake their last dollar on thÏ St wn "° Sd?h P°83lbllity exists’ Pur»le- wlth colors 
eleven. Such an air of confidence was w^rmTo^i™3^^ a?d ,^chie began t0 ers flying* Just opposite thera were 
extremely pleasing to the public and 1 r-inZT 1 i”,!. aubJect' 118 a Perfect located the strong tiohorts who came
awakened L uncommon anmunUfTn- I w^ni It aU the way fr°ra Hampton to cbeer
taerest in the approaching struggle I est WuohÎÎ lV Ç without the slight- their warrors on- Pretty girls in tall- 

It was late Friday afternoon Refn-e ! ®®*tatlon- But sa-y. Stub, answer or-made jackets, wearing the colors of
e big grate fire In the fraternity house 1 t sav- ® question truthfully—truthfully old Bristol; vied with the smart South- 
sat Stub Simpson and some six or i y°U t0 bet yOUrself?" ern set, who were decked out from
*vtn of his companions. Stub Simpson ! was palnfuTy" counting the seams In **** t0 ^ *" flatnin* Card'niU' M<m

*ÏL*Ln h « tra,Ct,ef ln BriSt01 life- ' tbe bard wood floor. Then he muttered
«ZZv lr ? hl= Way through i something about that being different, 
f , u f°r the New Tork ! and that their two cases were not par-

°n footba11 were i al|el. Archie kept on pressing the mat- 
y loely re.iti. | ter untl, stub flnaUy admitted that

How many of you fellows have . be had determined to back Bristol at 
cm' H"" t°m0rKr°7 s game?” even money. Stub tried to show Archie

ù-matix dy . 'ery y answered at- that he had no mother and sister to

Then Simpson entered iato a discus- 
don of the relative merits of the two 
learns. He had not progressed very far 
when the colored butler pushed his !

« lead through the door and cried "Din- ' . .
uer:" and every one scrambled away, 5? , ^Wiring for h,m- He told Stub 
Stub had no more than seated himself vvat unless he posted his money for

him he would get Billy Hawkins or 
Jerry Rich to pel-form the task. This 
brought Simpson to terms.

"I'll do it, Archie,”

clock. For the 
crowds had beenIt was ' i ie

prominent in all walks of life studded 
the stands.
Cabinet

From Washington came 
officers with their wives; 

Judges of the highest courts in the 
land found time to once more rally 
around the Flag they loved so well; 
Annapolis and West Point were repre
sented; men whose faces are familiar 
in the halls of Congress shouted their 
old college battle-cry. In the Hamp
ton delegation sat an ex-president of 
the United States. From one of the 
Middle States came a noted Governor 
to lead tlie cheering for his alma 
mater. Across the field came floating 
the notes to:

support, and that it made little differ
ence to the people at home whether he 
continued in college or not. However, 
it was all to no purpose.

Archie arose when he heard the head

*t the table when a note was handed 
him. This is what it said:

A hot time in Hampton tonight. 
Bristol answered vociferously with 

her sharp, stubborn “IT-rah-rah!"/‘Stub, come to training quarters at 
once. Must see you before we are all 
packed off to bed. Drop everything 
and come.

It
Stub added; 

"but only under the heaviest kind of 
a protest. /I see your mind is 
up, but those two spendthrift 
not handle y

was a grand sight, and one that would 
stir the" most sluggish blood, 
one was anxious for the fray to begin. 
Already the officials were on the side 
lines. In the press box sat Stub Simp
son with his hand on the ticker.
It was just 2.02 when the Bristol 

eleven jumped the ropes and bounded 
into the field. A mighty 
One might have thought that thé dogs 
of war had been Jet loose, so terrific 
was the din. The noise had just start
ed when McPherson shouted through 
his megaphone:

"Here comes HamptonlV 
Dike a flash

Every
made 

s must“ARCHIE."
our money."

The Hampton team, with its coaches, 
trainers and rubbers, with over forty 
men'in the party, reached New York 
Friday- night. The next morning they 
moved into New England. The Hamp
ton eleven had engaged quarters at 
the Vendôme. As Captain Harding 
pushed his big burly form through the 
doorway there was a big demonstra
tion. Each man 
team was cheered as he came in view.

“An even $500 on Hampton,” shouted 
a large man with a big diamond stud, 
and Harding did not even try to sup
press a smile.

>"The devil!” muttered Stub, crushing 
the note and pushing back his chair. 
iStub made bis way t<\ the training 

quarters, and found the men just ris
ing- from the table. It was not long 
before the newspaper correspondent 
was dost ted with the captain of the 
Bristol e even. Stub was the first to 
•peak.

mow, Archie, don’t make a fool of 
yourself.*

“Stub, ou know as well as I do that 
Bristol ( an’t possibly lose."

“Why, Archie, ' Bristol has lost-be
fore. and why not now?" queried Stub.

"You r ver will understand, Stub,” 
answere the big fullback, drawing up 
his larg frame. “Just look at Bristol’s 
defensiv play in the Kingston game. 
\v h>.

roar arose.

the Hamptonon

every Hampton man 
was on his feet, frantically waving his 
arms and shouting madly. Out trotted 
a long file of warriors belonging to 

„ , . that "dyspeptic Ice-water drinking riat-
Taken, came the quick response. ion,” Striped Stockings marked each 

Immediately there was a big rush. man.
Tba h611111” was °n in earnest. j After a preliminary skirmish the re-

Got any more?’#aSked Stub. The feree’s whistle brought the two teams 
. two entared a small room and took together and dthe crowd to their sen- 

goal pests. You know, Stub, that | seats at a tablé. Simpson knew his | ses. The ball was in position and Ar- 
Kingston can play all around Hamp- j friend to be an old Hampton “grad” chie Ferbert stepped back to kick off 
ton. You told me that yourself only j who was dealing in Wall street stock j As he did so Stub Simpson turned in 
last week before the Brlstol-Kmgston i for a livelihood. Stub knew he was in seat and caught sight of Archie’s 
game. What is Bristol’s standing, then? ! up against a real live plunger, but lie ! mother and sister. He was ready to 
Then, N .des, have you seen Shorty never quailed. He had $1,000. so he j swear he had never seen the girl look 
l^ing drop goals from the field. Maybe fold McPherson, which he wanted to prettier. Rosamond’s black wavy hair 
h* won t surprise all good people to- put up. He did not tell the Scotchman and dark ejes were muffled somewhat 
sorrow: No, StuK my mind is made that $500 of it beionged to the Bristol by the upturned Jltor of her ™!cket 
UP_Im going to bet every cent I have, Captain and $500 to himself. Neither The brisk cutting air had brought a 

nd, what is more, I ve borrowed some did he tell his companion that only the bright, healthy color to her ch»eks 
-and up that goes, too Here ,s $500.” day before he had received a letter d nerouts ,.:;ffl ffl ffl „
i ZLr Sr>fhhins°fkrnm°hT/ lJr^ertpuUfd from home telling him of his father’s Stub took time to notice that she wore 
e, ana %0ved ff aT Stub addin* "You 1 fa'!Ure *" business- Wbat 8»od would the flowers which he had sent her that 
know Stub thktmTX » “ "m T* agr*ed ra°TO - ' ' "

^ ~ aaPE£Ædot K the'offlc^.  ̂ ^ Wt

up myself, so I'm trusting you\o place ^^th^TY^hl ^ $w' W® are'” Cam® the determined re* 
:his amount for me at even money." M — a 6 PU ùo, l*8 porket' sl'bnse'
"Archie I can’t do this," answered McPherson had come with hls money Hampton, are you ready?”

Simpeon dropping his eyes to the floor pbtaUP ’Lh ®a . °f $ E ^ ready’ S‘r'” and ln that 16"
and shalving his head b had adopted such time-saving ply there was much of the tenacity of

"Quit it, Stub; for pity’s sake, quit devlcee- ^“te broke" was not forced , the bulldog displayed. Bristol braced 
entreated Archie count The two men left the table ; herself on the 55 yard line ready for

"No. Archie, you" don't understand and aoaght out the clerk at the °ra,'e j the whistle. On each man’s face 
rae," answered Stub, speaking earnest- de9k- The money was counted again | written something Indescriable.
If. "I would do this willingly for you by the office clerk’ who placed the bills may call it what you will. Men are at 
18 you could afford it. But you can’t. ln an envelope. Then the envelope their best ,when they can fight on 

Think how you have had to work to was carefully marked and stowed away "nerve." It was "nerve" that was to 
put yourself through Bristol. Before *n the safe of the Vendôme. As Stub puli these two teams through today! 
you. commit such a rash act think of was leaving McPherson, Johnny Snow, A shrill sound—and the whistle has 
your mother and sister, who are mak- the stroke oar of the Bristol crew, hur- blown, 
ing every sacrifice for yoii. And what r*ed up- y "They’re off!”
do they do it for? That you may spend “Give me $500, Stub. I can get odds Bristol man who had horses on the 
lots of money and have a good time? °f ten to seven for you.” . ' traek.’Must what that pole horse kick,”
No, Arcb;e, you know better. It is not “Where?” asked Stub excitedly. he continuéd, by way of explanation to
for that- It is because your father’s "It’8 a snap and I can’t give it his companion. As the old war horse
last request was that you get a college away,” answered Johnny hurriedly. finished speaking, Ferbert started for- 
edueation and study law. It makes me "You’re sure of your man, Johnny?” ward. There was a -slight thud. Down 
sick at heart to see you risk every- questioned. Stub, fumbling in his the field flew the ball,.'right into the 
thing on this one game. Just think for pocket. arms of Hampton's star halfback,
a minute what it. means. Should “Perfectly." And off trotted the bold j Wright started forward and by splen- 
Hampton win, It means that you must stroke oar with Simpson's other $500. did dodging ran the oval back twenty- 
quit college for you could not possibly Stub hastened to a writing table and five yards. How those Hampton root-
afford to go on. That would nearly kill scratched these hurried lines: ers cleared their lungs! The game was
your poor mother. Think better of Archie, your $500 up. Now go in and o.i in earnest, 
what I have said, old man." win. STUB.

"Stub. ’ said Archie, and one could 
plainly see that young Ferbert was 
having a hard time keeping back the 
tears, “I know that only the highest 
motives prompt you to say what you

n alive, we held the Maroon 
on our 1 e-yard line right under our

i

was
You

excitedly shouted a

“9-42-3-8!" shouted Hampton’s little 
quarter.

Smack-biff-bang ! 
pushed and pulled through left guard 
and centre. Eleven men got into that 
play.

Calling a messenger boy, Stub dis
patched him, with instructions to de
liver this note to Captain Archie Fer- 
hert without fail. •- Then Stub got 
ready to report the game.

and Wright was

ELECTRIC WIRE
Me., May 24.—The 

Carlson, aged 24 
farmer, was found 
on th» estate oi 
where he was era- 

’a live electric wire, 
The man had been 
l had been eleetro- 
l wire fell on the 
it work or whether 
love the wire, not 
1 character, cannot
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"First down!"shouted the referee and 
the Hampton faction let out an awful 
roar. Hampton used her close forma
tion and kept hammering the Bristol 
line. Bristol’s tackles could not handle 
the mass plays directed against them. 
Teddy Wright 
end for a big gain, and things looked 
"blue” for Bristol.

"Hold them, Bristol, 
chorused many.

"Get down on your knees and play 
low!” shouted a Bristol partisan.

“Grab their legs!” helmed in anoth-

pigskin, and down fell the ball, rolling 
toward the Hampton goal. Like a flash, 
Ferbert was after it, and as the piece 
of leather bounded behind the ragged 
white goal line Ferbert threw his 
cumbersome form upon it, and now it 
was Bristol’s turn to cheer, 
missed her try for goal, and, when the 
noise subsided, the score stood, Hamp
ton, 6; Bristol 5.

gave the order he looked nervously at 
the men grouped around him clamoring 
tor recognition. Camp claimed the 
right, as being the only kicker left 
after the regulars had been retired.

“Camp’ will------ ”
But he got no rurther, for by that 

time, little Blake had pushed him
self through, and, reaching hold of 
Harding, hotly exclaimed:

“Camp will do nothing of the sort. 
I’m the only senior left on this bat
tered up team. It’s my last year in 
college, and you’ve Just got to let me 
kick this goal.”

Captain Handing looked at the lad, 
wavered a minute and then, remember
ing the nerve of the youngster and his 
previous record, replied:

“Blake will kick the goal.”
The men jumped back Into the line 

with the alacrity which carries a bat
tery into action. Their faces were pale, 
but their legs were steady. This kick 
would deride the game. That Hampton 
line had one more duty to perform. 
That line must hold and not a Bristol 
man must get through. When the 
crowd saw Blake drop back some one 
started to cheer. Then as Blake held! 
out his hands for the ball the stillness 
was somethlnk awful. Back came the 
ball as true as could be. A step for
ward, a swing, a tension In the line, a 
snap as when a string on a banjo 
breaks — ah, that Bristol line was 
through—but just a second too late. 
Up rose the ball ln Its mad flight, and 
with it the crowd. It twisted and 
turned and made somersaults in the 
air, and it never swerved from its 
true path. In a second it was flying 
between the coveted uprights, and the 
game was won. The score stood:1 
Bristol, 10; Hampton, II, and Blake 
knew that his time had come.

Stub Simpson sat in the press box 
alone. After everybody left the 
grounds he roused himself. Buttoning: 
up his long ulster, with his collar turn
ed up and his hands deep in his pock
ets he stalked out of the grounds. Stub 
was intensely absorbed in thought, 
“Why didn't Archie kick?” he kept 
saying to himself. He reached the 
Vendôme, held a brief conversation] 
with the cleric, then sat down and 
wrote these hurried lines:

“Dear Archie—I have been called! 
home suddenly. Will not be back 
again this year. Through some misun
derstanding your, money was never 
up. You can get it from the clerk at 
the Vendôme. Yours in haste,

paper:
Click, click—3.05. “Bettingclick,

slightly favors the Purple.”
Click, cljck, click.

Ing madly.”
Click, click, click. “Hampton’s line

up slightly changed: Bristol’s intact."
Football teams never fought more 

desperately than did 
Hampton during this second 
From the kick-off spectators 
mad. They cheered their favorites un
til some got really hoarse. The meg
aphone man was using his lungs with 
telling effect. The Cardinal still show
ed superior form, and the Purple the 
better endurance. Hampton was con
tinually throwing in substitutes. Her 
star tackle had To be forcibly carried 
from the field. Next the quarterback 
had to go. In came Blake with band
aged ankle and twisted shoulder-

"Bristol is cheer-

skirted the Purple’s Bristol

Bristol and 
half, 
went

hold them!”

Only a few minutes wore left in this 
half. Bristol got the ball on Hamp
ton’s 40-yard line, and Ferbert de
termined to try for a goal from the 
field.

er.
True as a dart,-- the sturdy 

Shorty King put the oval squarely be
tween the uprights. That kick 
brought the Bristol men to their feet, 
and right lustily did they cheer old 
Shorty.

Hampton, with desperation, got back 
into the play. They employed a^l kinds 
of tactics, such as are used in actual I

“Smash that interference!” Interpos
ed a knowing one.

“—or get smashed,” blurted out a 
Hampton follower.

"Watch Wright!"- added a man in 
the press box, nudging Stub.

“Yes, S.22,” answered Stub, looking 
at his watch. Stub had missed calcula
tions. ‘ “Now they have that rotten quarter

back in,” said Stanley. “Just watch 
us run up a big sedre.” Blake inly bit 
his lip and bided his time.

military warfare today. They assault
ed the Bristol centre, but were always 
repulsed, 'fhey massed their columns 
on tackle, but Bristol’s reserve force 
was always hurried up. Then Harnp-

Hampton had worked the ball well 
down into Bristol’s territory, when the 
Purple, urged on by Ferbert’s brilliant 
defense game, 
cardinal for “downs.” Hampton was 
playing the better 
knew it. Both elevens kicked freely,

braced and held the Hampton was certainly putting a lot 
of fresh men into the game, and for q. 
team of substitutes they were playing 
wonderful football.' The Cardinal would 
force the pigskin into Bristol territory, 
then Bristol would brace wonderfully 
and take the ball away on downs. Then 
Bristol would begin to cheer as Ferbert 
booted the ball down the field.
It was Hampton’s ball near the cen

tre of the field. Hampton went at the 
Bristol line hammer and tongs. They 
were using their tandem play with tell
ing effect. Down the field they march
ed. Big holes were opened in the Pur
ple line through which Hampton shov
ed and jammed her heavy men. Some
thing must be done to save that ter
rible onslaught. Would Bristol run up 
the white flag? Never, Hampton next 
made a mass play on Bristol’s right, 
tackle. It was bravely met. Twenty- 
two forms were heaped high, and at 
the bottom of the fearful pile lay the 
right tackle. When the players were 
pulled off he lay there perfectly still. 
Out from the side lines bounded the 
Bristol doctor. The players gathered 
around the apparently lifeless form, 
waiting the return of consciousness.

ball and Bristol ton attempted to turn their enemy’s 
flanks, but Bristol ends refused to be 

Ferbert getting the best of it on ev- j boxed. Hampton next tried to "guard- 
ery exchange of punts. It was Hamp- back formation,” but these heavy 
ton’s ball on Bristol’c forty-yard line.

“That's Wright!” explained the 
next to Stub. “Now watch!”

Around the end shot the stocky half
back

field-pieces were too slow in starting. 
The whistle blew and the first half 
closed with the score standing. Bris
tol,-10; Hampton, 6.

The two elevens were hurried etc to 
their dressing rooms, where the 
coaches began their perfunctory sys
tem of chastisement- The men sweat
ed and steamed under the hard names 
applied to them. All this time the 
trainers and rubbers were giving the 
men a hard massage treatment. No

man

Bristol’s end was completely 
boxed. Behind perfect interference he 
escaped the savage lunges of the Bris
tol backfield, and breaking away from 
his interférer ce he dashed down the 
field.

“Go It, old man, go it,”
Hampton man.

“Catch him, do catch him and bring 
■him back,” screamed a pretty Bristol 
girl, who was probably seeing

cried a

wonder those big, powerful frames 
I glowed and glistened.

- . i Stub Simpson sat in the press box
first game. Then she colored and sub- ; throughout the ten minutes intermis- 
sided completely when she saw how 
every one stared at her.

But already Wright was beyond 
call. Everybody was on his own çr 
somebody else’s feet, shouting like a 
madman. On sped the runner toward 
the goal posts. Suddenly out from the
bunch shot a Bristol guard. Wright v. v,
had a eiwulàr course so the big stal- I " Is Ralph B- SlmPson here? he The crowd was grimly silent and

shouted. awaited tidings from the battlfleld. It
“Here," quickly answered the ever is surprising how silent a big crowd 

active Stub, reaching forward ana sometimes becomes.

her

sion. He was madly excited. If Hamp
ton could only be kept from further 
scoring the game would belong to 

] Bristol. One thousand dollars was no 
i small sum for two boys to divide, 
i Just then a messenger boy rushed 
. up.

re

wart guard gained on him. Wright i 
heard him come lumbering on but dar- I 
er the white chalk marks flew the
the big fellow’s heavy breathing. Ov- «rasping the envelope which 
er the whites : calk marks flew the thrust at him. Stub hastily tore open shouted Simpson from the press box.
two pairs of legs. The purple pair was the envelope, and this is what it said: “Nothing much," came back the
«certainly gaining. Everyone held his “Stub—I could not get 10 to 7 for ycu- answer. “Dillon has broken his collar!
breath. But three more chalk lines Have tried in vain to find you. Have bone, but he will be all right just as ' 
must be crossed—now two. On the five left your 500 at the Vendôme. l*hil
yard line big Stanley made a desper- Kennedy will bet you even. The Der
ate lunge forward and down came dinal is weakening. JOHNNY.”
Wright on Bristol's one-yard line. It

was “What’s the matter, Stanley?”

“STUB."
Then Stub had barely time to catchsoon as we get this harness on him.”

Bristol men heaved a big sigh of re- tk® first train home.
Query: Did Stub do right?lief as they heard this comfortable as- j 

surance. Three minutes were given to '
Instant. rePairs. and at the expiration of the j

Whose $500 had McPherson covered- ft“a“*f time the two e,6vena vYere at j Even the athletic girls and women 
Archie’s or .hig own? Whose $500 was * _ [of today can hardly make any ad4
lying dormant In the vaults of tlie Tlme was rapidly drawing to a close. vance up0n the record of Mary Lamb, 
Vendôme—Archie’s or his own? Stub Only a few minutes were left to play. who wrote to Miss Wordsworth (both1
was - about to cWse that bold stroke On the side lines, wrapped in a blanket, xvomen being between fifty and sixty
oar, but thought better of it and quit. *ay Teddy Wright, crying. Long before years old): “You say you can walk

he had been removed from the game flfteen ml]es vdth ease That ^ ex_ 
on account of injuries. He fought when actly my stlnt... she then speaks pity- 
the coaohes carried him off the field, ing.ly of a deiicate woman who could*
and he had a lot of fight in him yet. It aceomplteh ..only four or five miles

game’ S° everybody sald- every third or fourth day, keeping 
Bristol held the ball on her own 25- very qui6t between.” 
yard line. A kick—and her goal would 
be out of danger. But, no! Captain 
Ferbert determined to keep possession 
of the ball. Just one year before, Bon
ny Kerr, Kingston's doughty right 

had picked the oval up and 
sprinted the entire length of the field

The seriousness of the situation 
was a beautiful tackle. No signal dawned upon Stub in an 
could be heard above that awful wave 
sound; Two times Hampton battered 
away at that' stone wall of a line and 
twice It refiisêd to yield.

"Third down, five yards to gain," 
shouted the referee. I

WOMEN AS WALKERS.

If Bristol could bût hold this time 
their goal xvo.uld be saved. Every man 
braced himself for the final effort. I 

“27-2-9-4" came the signal.
slinniifir athe, a"d, cursing the messenger boy, but that
rolled over the BristoT Joa° lin» In’the I lad had disaPpeared' A,ready the two 
turmoil hats were smashed, canes bro- eleV!ns "vere aPpaar "g ln be fleld He 
ken and heads cracked, but nobody ™USt maka h‘S ?eZS wu °«L >, a 
cared. If they did it Would do them “ma was to be lo=t' ^bos,e $50° bad
little good to protest. But the game did McPherson covered? Stub knew that
not stop here. It went on. Bristol was Archie must have received his note end,
now playing madly. Ferbert was in ev- telUng hlm of his money bein* G°ver-
ery scrimmage, and showed reckless ed" Stub thought .he might divide tie for a touchdown. Ferbert did not in
abandon. He smashed into the Cardin- I *500’ reSardin« *250 °f it as Archie's tend that any Hampton man should 
ai lin.e and broke up their Interference and the other 2250 as his own. That repeat the trick: so he determined to 
repeatedly. He. bucked the centre or ■ certainly would be the square .hing. hold on to the ball. Bristol made three 
hurdled the line for good substantial Then the awful thought Came to him fierce assaults on the Cardinal line, and

1 that this would never do, as his ben- then was forced to hand the pigskin,
esty might be questioned. The boy over to Hampton on her 28-yard line, 
was in a terrible predicament. I But nnf> minute was left to play.

Well, something must be done., A . <f,od! ^an’t something be
decision must be reached, and ‘hat ce- dbna?

• i . , . ....... But four of Hamptons regular men
cision abided by come what mnrht. were ,n the ,lne.up captaln Harding
Stub turned in his seat and stole an- caUed his me„ back for a conference, 
other glance at Rosamond- Rosamond

He looked at the note and saw that It 
was written at 12.30. 
lines had been scribbled more than two 
hours ago! Then Stub thought of

Look, these

Suitor—Your daughter, sir—well, er— 
that is—she told me to come to you— 
she says you——”

Pater—Quite so—I understand. Let’s 
see, you are Mr, Bronson or Mr. Wib- 
bles?

Suitor—Why, I’m Mr. Hotchkiss

No

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

gains. He and Stanley were the main
stays of the Purple team. Bristol had 
worked the ball down to Hampton's 
25-yard line, when the sons of old John 
Hampton held. Then the Cardinal got 
ready to kick.

"Break through and block the kick," 
shouted hundreds of Bristol men.

“Tear ’em up, Bristol, tear ’em up,”
was heard on all sides. stub gallantly raised his hat.

Back went the ball. Stanley was longer did he hesitate. “Archie needs
through like a shot, and right behind the money more than I do. My money
him thundered Ferbert- Up went is at the Vendôme, and Archie’s is with Captain Harding saw that, with but
Stanley s arms and as the ball rose McPherson’s.” Thus muttering to him- one minute left, something must be
under the mighty kick, Stanley push- self, he turned again to his ticker and done.
ed his hands squarely in,front of the began sending off dispatches to his “A goal from the field,”' and as he

Tuttle’s
ElixirStub could not help admiring the 

must have been looking hig way, for splendid nerve of the men as he saw
No them file back.

“Look out for a fake play,** warned

>
The world’s greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
Is possible. Write forthe book. Postage 2c.
TUTTLE'S EUX» CO., 73 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

H. A. Tattle, Her., » St. OeSrtel SI.

one.

Montreal!
Beware of all blisters; only temporary relief t if any.
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 

Nova Scotia.
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COUNTRY MARKET. Eggs, fresh......................... 0 24 “ 0 00
Onions, per lb............. .. 0 05 •• 0 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new..................................
Bermuda onions ....
Cabbage, each.. ..
C Id potatoes..............
Celery., .... ..
Parsliy .. ... ____
Beets, per peek.. ... .... 0 25 
Lettuce
Carrots, per peck.............. 0 26
Squash
Radish, per bunch .... 0 06 
Rhubarb, per lb.............. 0 08

Liverpool, per sack, ez
stor#.. .. ............................

Butter salt, per bag ... l 00 
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb ................ 0 30 "0
Cassia, per lb, ground..0
Clove,................
Cloves, ground.
Ginger, ground
Pepper, ground ...............

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ..
Pright. chewing ....
Smoking............................

FLOUR, BTC. CHATHAM STICKS TO TO 9F PICTOU 
: : i’lAI DATES

JAPAN KEEPING HEH 
. IN BOSTON EMMIGRATION PLED6ES

0 70 Manitoba.
Medium Patent...................... 5 65

5 75 "5
Corameal, bags................ 1 85 “ l
Oatmeal.. .. *........................ 0 03 “6
Middlings, small lots 

bagged
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 " 28
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 “ o

6 75 "6 $6
“ 6 70.Wholesale.

Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 50
fleef, western.........................0 10
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 10 
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 08
Mutton, per lb................... 0 10
Lamb, spring ..
Pork, per lb .. ... ..... 0 09 
Ham, per lb 
Butter, roll, per lb... .. 0 26 
Sutter, tub, per lb .... 0 26
Egg*, per doxen................. 0 18
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair ..
Cabbage, per dozen
Hides, per lb......................... 0 04
Calf hides, per lb
Lamsklns, each............... 0 10
Veal, per lb .. ... .. ..0 07

FIBH.
Smoked herring.................. 0 15
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 00 
Haddo k, fresh ..' .. .. 0 04 
Halibut .... ..
Codfish arge dry
Medium............... ..
Co3, small......... .
Finnan -addles.......................0 07
Herring Gd. Manan. hf 

bbls.. .....
Codfish, fresh ...
Smelts ... .
Salmon

^ioaét beef.,.,>,* .. .*• .. 0 U 
Beet, co ned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beef tc gue, per lb ...
Fork, fi sh, per lb..
Steak .. . ....
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb...................
Tripe, per lb 
Sausage.. .. ..
Turkey, per lb .. .
Fowl’ fresh killed..
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 31
Blitter, tubs.................... 0 28

lb-

0 18

1
.. 2 50 “ 3 00
.. 0 07 “ 0 00
.. 0 10 “ 0 12
.. 0 20 “ 0 25

“ 1 60 
" 0 10)6 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 12 

5 00 “ 0 00
" 0 00 
" 0.1444 
“ 0 28 
“ 0 00

Canadian

. 0 12 “ 0 15

. 0 05 “ 0 00
" 0 00

0 05 “ • 06
“ 0 00

* 0 05 " 0 00
" 0 00
•• 0 10

28 00 “ 30

V-0 14
GRAIN. BTC. Expo. Management Will Nc. .* thon; McCool Burns Gas 

Change Dates Which Clash 

With St. John

New Consul General Instruct- 

ed to Discourage Immigra- 

tiou to This Country

Hay, pressed.................... 13 00
Oats (Man.), car lots ..
Oats, small lots..............
Beans (Canadian h p).. 
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllght" ....•« 
Linseed oil, raw, per 

gal .. ..
Linseed oil, boiled, per

14 00
" 0 00 
" 0 18 
“ 1 35 
•• 1 00 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 09

0 55 in Hib Room—Deaths of 

Provincialists
0 17 

.... 1 00
55 0 58

FRUITS. BTC. 00 2 10FISH.0 60 Prunes, California .... 0 07 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 07% 
Currants, per lb .. .... 0 07% 
Apples, evaporated, new. 0 08% 
Peaches, evay’d, new.. 0 00 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Brésil, .. ..
Peanuts, roasted............... 0 11
Almonds .. ..
Filberts...........
Pecans ...............

0 07% 
0 07% 
0 08%

Halibut .. .. 
Fresh cod

0 10..................... 0 15 " 0 00
and had

dock, per lb......................0 05
Finnan baddies 
Boneless cod. ner lb ... 0 12
Cod, medium ................... ! 0 05
Herring, sm’k’d.per box 0 18 
Salt snad. each ..
Salmon.......................

iiI- 0 1»
0 12 o or BOSTON, May 23.—Anthony McCool, 

formerly of Pictou, N. S-, committed 
suicide by turning on the gas at a 
Tremont street lodging house recently. 
He had been 111 and out of work. Mc
Cool pvas 44 years of age.

Amâng other deaths of former prov- 
incirlists were the following: In Rox- 
bury; May 15. Elizabeth McCullough, 
formerly of St. John; in Brookline. 
May 13, Miss Mary S. McCormack, 
daughter of Angus McCormack of 
Prince Edward Island; in Cambridge, 
May 21, Mrs. Sarah Storage, wife of 
Joseph I. Storage, formerly of Cape 
Breton; in Dorchester, May 15, Mar
garet Bowes, daughter of Edward J. 
Bowes of Halifax.

The directors of the Miramichi Ex

hibition Association at a meeting at 
Chatbam on Saturday unanimously de
cided to stick to the dates set for the 
hig north shore fair. These dates clash 

with those of the St. John exhibition 
and it was expected here that Chatham 
would decide to make a change.

President Skinner, of the St. John Ex
hibition Association, when asked last 
night what he thought of Chatham’s 
decision, said that the only effect it 
would have on the local exhibition 
would be to keep away a number of 
north shore people who would probab
ly content themselves with seeing their 
own exhibition. St.John certainly would 
lior change its dates on any account.

. ... 0 00 " 0 61% OTTAWA, May 24.—The new Japan
ese Consul General for Canada. Mr. 
Shimizu, has Informed the government 
that his instructions from Tokio on as
suming the new office, were to discour
age any further Influx of Japanese into 
Canada.

Mr- Shimizu is personally opposed to 
Oriental migration to this continent, 
on economic and political grounds and 
this fact coupled with his instructions 
from the Japanese government, clearly, 
indicates that the promise given Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux by the Japanese govern
ment last January, respecting the lim
itation of Japanese emigration to 
Canada, Is being faithfully kept.

Every indication .this year and ev
ery report received by the immigration 
department points * to the fact 
that the question of Asiatic im
migration has now been sat
isfactorily settled as far as this country, 
is concerned.

! 0 09 0 00
0 000 00

gal 0 00 " 0 64% 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
” • 20%

0 U0 06 Split peas...................
Pot barley.................
Pratt’s Astral .....................e 00
"White Rose" and Ches-

. .. 6 00 
. .. 6 00

0 15 0 15>0 1900 0 180 25 0 30
... 0 13
... 0 12

0 140 12 0 2005f 0 13GROCERIES.
.. .... 0 10 •“
.............  4 60 “
.............. 4 40 "

16
eo
60

ter "A” .. .. .. • oe 
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 70

“ 0 «%
“ 2 80

0 17
Dates, lb. pkg %................. 0 06%
Dates, new .....................
Figs, new, per lb,. ..
Figs, bag, per lb.. ..
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 
Malaga, London layer*, l M 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% 
Malaga, clusters ... .. 2 76 
Malaga, 'black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clue-

.... I 19 
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. $25 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. o 00 
Bananas

0 00Cheese, per lb.................... 0 13% " 0 13%
Rice, per lb 
Çreara of U tar. pure

.. .. 0 18 “0 19

0 07... 0 03% " 0 03%
0 04% 0 06%
0 09 0 16bbls ..........................

Ci earn of tartar, pure.
bbls............................. *... . 0 13

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal eoda, per IP.............. 0 00%

Moiaeeee—
Extra choice P. R. ... 0 3$ “ 0 38
Barbados, choice ... ... 0 31 “ 0 32
Barbados, fancy, new .. 0 34 “ 0 00
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados
Sugar, pulverized. 0 06%
Tea—

Congou, per lb,common 0 16 
Congou, per lb. flneat .. 0 21 
Oolong, per lb 

Coffee— v 
Java, per lb. green
Jamaica, per lb..................0 24

Balt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00

0 64 0 05

CONSERVATIVES POT OP 
THE .PRICE OF DREDGING

o 11%0 20
“ 2 50 
“ 0 04% 
“ 0 00

.. 0 12 " 0 00
Retail

,. 2 25
.. 0 04 
.. 0 07

2 OV1 »
0 06%0 01% 1
« tw.. >.. .
0 00

ters.. .. S »« e-»
0 12 

“ o eo 
•• o oo 
" 0 20 
•• o 20 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
" 0 32 
“ 2 00 
" 6 34 
“ 0 30

e is

TRENTON, N. J., May 22—John 
Joseph Eaisner Johnson, 4 years old, 
and the adopted son of John Johnson, 
a farmer living at Ellisdale, near this 

-city, was burned to death today, when 
he crawled into the kennel of his pet 
dog to play wjth some matches, evi
dently trying to escape detection in 
what he had been warned not to do.

The dog ram out of the kennel as the 
child orawled in, and a minute later 
the little building burst into flames.

By the time the baby could be res
cued he was burned to a crisp.

4 50 OTTAWA, Ont., May 24.—The efforts 
of the opposition to make political 
ital out of the fact that the

too0 101 Icap-3 760 15 . 0 02% 0 031
e o-% govern

ment held proposed to renew for this 
year the contracts for dredging on the 
same basis as last year without calling 
for new tenders has resulted In 
sidetable loss to the country.

0 000 14. ...
1 75 3 60 i0 00

though it had been represented .to the 
opposition critics that by., açccepting 
last year’s prices considerable dclay 
and expense might be saved. The ten
ders have just been awarded and 
I.rtcee have been found to he* higher 
than last year. " Practically all the new 
contracts are for the continuation of 

zwork begun last yes»

Cccoannts...............
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbl.................. 2 50

.. .. 0 00 4 50“6 00 
-1 e 24 

...0 1» " 9*9
3500 10

/ a con- 
Owing

to the scandal cries of Mr. Bennett and 
his over-suspicious conférés, the Min
ister of Public Works withdrew his 
original proposal and called for new 

tenders'this year again as usual, al-

... 0 16 4 00
, 0 30 
. 1 50

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 20 00
American mess pork .. 20 00 “

.. 20 00 "
., 19 00 "

i the• 24 • 2» OAS^OHLT A
The Kind You Hate Always Bocgü0 26 50I Been the 

Sgnatuie
FtPork, domestic ... 

Plate cfceef..
50

I .... 0 16 00 of 'M-Tt■:
*
■ 7. • • •
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irs and members o<

kill detail the under- 
r of sergeants as 
o report to the t>ri- 
Drill Hall at 2.30’ p. 
ties will be defiried. 
C. G. A., two sêr— 
Ambulance,one iet> 

knt, three sergearrtsi 
A. S. C, one ser-

larkers.

Bimental markers-to
bade major, on the 
bund at 2.45 o’clock 
larkers will be allotr

3.•de States.

ined that a parade 
total strength ott 

spective commands, 
made out on card
handed over to tkg 

ie Drill Hall, at 2.4S

Bands.

s of the 3rd Regt. 
Regt. will play an 

under the direction 
aster during the in- 
strict officer win-

lurch Service.

service the troop» 
eermain street and 
er command of Lt.- 
I 12th Infantry bri- 
py Germain, Union

Fill march pas; the 
I, who will be sta
ll are, in column ol

111 -then be marched 
Ivate parades and

ather prove inclem- 
olace themselves in 
i the D. S. A. and 
;he parade is can-

e acfiv.e militia, It. 
-■ordlally invited t# 
and are requested 
u of their intention 
that seats may be 

i church.

TER OGILVIE,
.., D. S. A., M. D.g
8.

last evening In the 
Manager Gorbell 

H. S. Cruikshank 
for the table and 
the men after the
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. ! WHY GREAT BRITAIN IS 

INTERESTED IN AFGHANISTAN
—-------- -m SOUTH AFRICANS 

ATTENDED SERVICE
FALLIERES IS TO 

VISIT KING EDWARD
n GRAx

1

MTJ■ C:

Preservation of Its Necessary to Safet In Memory of Their 
Departed Comrades

An Eloquent and • Patriotic 
Sermon at the Cathedral in 

Fredericton Yesterday

A Rousing Welcome
A waits Him Today

‘ . *

Theodore Whitmore 
Will Face Jury Today

Body'of the Woman Was 
;Found Five Month* Ago in 

a Now Jersey Swamp

SB- »
1 of India If x )

Ten Thousand -People,- Terror Stricken 
View Catastrophe—Gas Bag Burst 
the Ship Fell to the Ground.

m Six M.A.1
While the Ameer df Afghanistan does people to render any service- that 

»ot appear to have much authority may be required of me or of the 
over those of his tribesmen Who are :■ Afghan nation. As the British Govero- 
partlcipating m the frontier tribal UP- j ment has declared that ,lt will assist 
tierg °f %** me in repelling any. foreign enemy, so
who aie nrlvint a h the natives it is right and proper that Afghanis- 
Who are proving so restive under An- <„ __ _ „
glo-Indian rule and are giving the In- f
dian government many moments of B ,fi . r d K ® ,T*y sde with the 
anxiety, are receiving valuable aid j TTnnn t>1 .
from their friends beyond the border ,ypPn *he death pt the former Ameer 
of Afghanistan. j atl the treaties and agreements prac-

There is nothing so far*-to prove that I t‘°aUy expired upon the accession of 
the Amir Is in sympathy with these | new Ameer,
actions, but it is feared that some of j Inveterate suspicion of foreign in- 
his officers may be able to explain j duence characterizes every aspect of 
something and the danger in affairs of ! UllaH s external policy; and 50
this kind fa that one step may lead to ] frequently during 1901-04 did these 
Another and develop unpleasantness ; doubts of Britain’s good faith imperil 
with Afghanistan, and that is the One : Anglo-Afghan relations, that at the: 
thing Great Britain and the Indian ; close of 1904 action of a convincing na- 
government would most likely desire tLre was held to be essential. In an ef- 
to avoid. f°rt to determine an intolerable situa-

In that connection the London Times tiPn Mr- (pow ®ir) Louis Dane was 
points out that “these warlike partici- S£Iit as a special envoy to Kabul, When 
pants from across the Afghan frontier ! the questions of the Ameer’s subsidy 
are not necessarily true Afghans at all. < and Powers In respect of the importa- 
They are probably men, of the border, tlon of arms were decided by confirm- 
living on the Afghan side of the Du- ing- as with Habib Uilaii, the letter 
rand line who yield very little more al- and spirit of the agreements which 
legiance to the Ameer than the tribes- had existed between Abdur Rahman 
men on the British side of the line and the Government of India. Under 
proffer to the ruler of India Yet their the Powers of this convention the 
march across the- "border has been so Ameer thus obtained—firstly, the re
open and so conspicuous that it is di.f- lease of the arrears of subsidy, in all 
ficuit to believe that the représenta- i some £400,000; secondly, the contlnua- 
tives of the Ameer near the frontier tion of" the annual subsidy of eighteen 
were ignorant of what was occurring. lrtohs of rupees; thirdly, the right to 
There must have been some complic- an unrestricted - importation, of arms; 
ty on the part of the officials at Dakka acd- lastly, recognition of himself as 
and Jalalabad,and in due season it will independent King of Afghanistan and 
be necessary togdraw sharp attention its dependencies, 
to their shortcomings.1 ' As the result of a,'British mission to

FROM THE AFGHAN SIDE.. ! Kabul #n 1904-5, the " engagements
A more serious implication is that the wkicb had existed with the - late 

men who are alleged to be. chiefly res- Ameer since 1880 were renewed by tiie 
ponsible for stirring up fanaticism treaty of March 21, 1905. The Ameer 
among the Mohmands and their neigh- visited India in 1907. The Anglo- 
bors all come from the Afghan side. Russian compact of 1907 declares Af- 
Even the supplies flowing In to the Shanistan outside the sphere of Rus- 

said to comg large- slan influence and Russian agrees to 
ly from Afghan territory. It would still conduct negotiations with that country 
we think, we unwise to Jump, to the , through Great Britain, 
conclusion that any share of rèsponsi- j A SPIRITUAL PASTOR AND 
Ability rests upon the Ameer for the un- ! MASTER,
warrantable incursion of some of his 1 Unlike • his father, Habib TOlah 
subjects, it is due to him to wait for takes but little interest in military af- 
his explanation, and. to see, moreover , fairs, preferring to be regarded as the 
Whether he takes steps to undo the un ' director of things spiritual Even 
fortunate consequences of the Taîxity Abdur Rahman, who accepted the title 
of his border officials. ? The Amerr is Zia-ul-Mlliat-wud-din---Light of the 
entitled to be relieved from hasty cri- Nation and Religion — found himself 
ticisrn, especially if there is no sign sorely pressed by Kabul fanaticism, 
of any adequate:motive, which could but his successor, too weak to" head 
lead him to.'bë forgetful of his duties the current and too zealous a Mahdm- 
to his friefads;<and neighbors, and 'pro- - medan to question the. teaching of the 
tectors. The “fog of war,” has settled mullahs, has. disclosed a subserviency 
Iso densely -upon -the movements of the to. priestly control which has reacted 
Afghans who/ have joined In the re- with unfortunate results upon his re
volt that; speculation as to causes lations with the Government of India 
seems useless just now; and we are Withthfe connivance of the late Hadda 
still disposed to regarad the Afghan . Mullah—a frontier firebrand of the 
share of the outbreak as a local- and moat pernicious type—he was install- 
temporary ebullition of fanatical feÿl- ed with Special honors as SlrajHli-

j M.titétrwuddin—Lamp of the Congre-
GEOGRAPHICAL ŸALUE...._ 1 Ration and the Faith—while- upon a

Among thé many native rulers later occasion, at the instance of the 
whose terrorities. are protected by the Head Mullah in Kabul, he divorced 
British Government there is no one three of his

. ana■tv
On Account of the Briefness 
of His Stay, the Programme 

Will Not be Elaborate

i
.1

■ Alumni
!• OAKLAND, Calif.,- May 23.-A mam

moth airship, on itstrlal’tfip in Befkê- 
ley today, rose 300 feet from the earth 
in view of 10,000_ spectators, tilted, 
buret and dropped to" thé ground with 
its crew of 16

wards the earth. For a few moments 
dr iooKêd as-though1 tt would come 
down Slowly, .enough to avoid any in- 
Jury' to the 16 men. «

Pome* of them, however, lost their 
heads before the ship could alight and 
jumped, suffering broken limbs or. se
vere bruises. Nearing 'the earth" the" " 
ship lost gas more rapidly and the 
overweighted remnant tit:; gas was 
boire to the earth rapidly with great 
force. Morrell, the inventor of the 

.craft,, and several of the engineers 
iVere" caught in the tinderstructure and 
Injured By the engines.

There was intense excitement among 
tire spectators as the airship began to 
tilt. As the gas bag burst and the 
sbiP fell towards the earth women and 
children screamed and ran in every 
difectioiC A cry of horror arose as 
several men.leaped from the; ship ancj 
hurtled to earth, where they landed 
with thuds that brought groans from 
the injured and created alarm among 
tre onlookers. As the Shjp struck the 
ground a moment later, hundreds of 

“snefi -rushed forward and. wifh knives 
ripped the gas bag in a hundred places; 
cutting away the. varnished material 
to get out the men buried underneath. 
The injured men wère. quickly taken 
to tHe Roosevelt pud Oakland bospit- 

_als. •
* JT A. Mérreli had a long time been

V..OP. ,o M« ,ra ripping' SZfr&tVZ %£%£ 5$

g^hcauseTeth0r arsMeatt <tV‘taUt* °f AmeLr.^wal00suc«,s°fuf re-

gas caused the airship to settle to-

« Offi

IsSHa^EE
Ofhedral. The procession formed at ward and Other . cv vmnsima^ Qignt, near
the drill hall at 10.30 and proceeded ish royal famtiy have paid to the head deeeIat® Black swamp In
doTra Queen street to the church, of the French républicain Paris The H&rrison’ * «P6urb, Mrs. Helena Whit- 

the bIatbe I1St band' Accompany- honors to be paid the president can- mor« w“ murdered and her body,
t^k part in t™etoan Ind T ^12^ ***** Upon the ®triPPed ^hirg, was thrown into
Northwest Rebellion if ^ d d Q«rman Emperor during his visit last the foul pond,.where it was found the
editable turnout and thT^tMors short116 ï>TeBl^t\Bta-y WÜI •*> Tomorrow Theodore S.

along the streere were lmîd Ue ,but a sbor4 one‘ B"1 "»hat is lacking Wlhltinore, husband of the murdered
of the fine appearance made Prevl- JT, ^vwlu maa« woman, will He placed, on. trial here,
ous to the asseniblT^at the driH hl l Jthe puttW- charged With the crime. A chain of
thé South African men Wted the S in tf" Will Croeajifte _rireumata«ttal evidence has been torg-
Rural cemetoy where toe of th° «ruleer Leon ed again*. Whitmore, it Is declared, by
the departed were decorated.^The ser- J \rr05ecut0r 1>lerre Garven, but Whit-

naval or^C^

^ Dean’ Sub-^an and ^ “e commLT^ Sttod" * C°"fldent ^ h<> ^ be
t^ preacheTT hym^'rend!^ ed to^th^h ’̂i ^ 0rder" For days after its discovery
included “Onward Christian Soldier^ aton The flêrt'Uiir^Lnrt.t f°°to" ^ Iay at the moryue at Harri"
and the National Anthem. Canon , w111 pona 8t ot the 80,1 before t was identified. Several
Montgomery took his texGrom battieship squadron of the channel supposed identifications
of tiTsecond verse of ehapte^ tw^of I ^estom'destrov^v.Tn4^^116 thi= perlod" ^^es of toe

First King»: “Be thbu strong there- will he monr*/^ vision. The ship* dead woman were published far and
for© and show thyself a man.1' The Shakespeare Cliff t© tLÎ™* g"*8 fJ°m Wid6’ and was ^ough the instru-

w»- £ I uts. vdrssIdea of manliness is a q^lityoftoe ^ck. where ““ °n ^ N«w York third ele-

soul and not of the body, and this will be welcomed tTvated.'",,'’'pad- Whitmore was arrest- 
qiiaHty may be placed under tour prince Arthur of t«,by ed and subsequently indicted in Essex
heads, unselfishness, truth, moral cour- ^ abtef^n Æ- » I °n the ch8r^ pf murder. Mrs.
age. and earnestness. These were I aC bv Paul cïï^hdon fh^ wL u ^ was , learned, was at
characteristics of our Saviour and the ambassador. ”* * .v Fl»nch home with her husband in Brooklyn on
person who conscientiously, tried to The trip to London xMli bwéiïûA* 27™?* afternoon and evening, 
live up to these characteristics more a royal car. At Victoria Station win» Than sba J^ent ttuk and waa not seen 
nearly approached manliness. Wher- Edward, the PYince of wX ^ “ known to thy police,

.ever you see these qualities exhibited presentatives of lhe- rovemmi^-Jnt nude body waa found tha
there you will find manhood. In lan- be on hadd to grist M FWl”^l T^d *? 016 swamp at Harrison,
guage eloquent and patriotic Canon from that moment a tour days’ round Wh° waat ,t0 the 11011,1 to see
Montgomery told of the great devotion of entertainment will commence com *7 lcî Was thldk ®nough for skat- 
and loyalty shown by our Canadian blned' with the usuaVtofmal exchange lnS fOP?d t?a TOrpea 15’lnk face down-
boys In the war of South Africa and of calls. A state banque* àt Burkin»- Wafd wl2‘ tha feet Protruding from the
how .their achievements, had been re- ham Palace will bring together the Nearby was part of the coat
calved with the greatest rejoicing public men of England and thé mem- Whi7 t?e dead woman had worn, and 
throughout our Dominion.. These men bers of the diplomatic corps- Tuesday- *7 Mnke of the Passaic River was 
won not only the devotion of their own the president and King wfil visit the ^P?1d anoth*r portion- A muff, a 
country but of the whole British Em- Franco-Britlsh exhibition- Wednesday , rt wai3t’ 60me underclothing and. 
pire,: and in this recognition of service I the busiest day of the visit Will begin lator the skirt were found In the river, 
no one "was more foremost than' the with a reception to the ’ diplomatic The autopsy showed that the woman 
great and good Queen Victoria; Today corps at St James Palace, followed by waR 8truok with some blunt instrument 
we adorned the graves of those who a visit to the city and-luncheon at the on tba hack of toe bead, rendering her 
laid down their, lives tor Canada and Guildhall. In. the evening , “by com- unconscious, but that she was’ alive 
the Empire. All honor to their mem- mand of His, Majesty the King/* » gala whan thrown/into the pond- and that 
ory. The best tribute .we can offer to performance will be given, at Covent death resulted from drowning. ’ The 
their lives and the -one inost endearing Garden, at which the Klng apd Queen, lungs were filled with water and she 
is the holding in remembrance that by President Fallierea and a large num- had drawn cinders into, her mouth from 
their sacrifice they granted liberty and j ber °t specially invited guests win be the bottom of the pond in her 
protection to the British subject* «1»! Present. To do honor to -#ie >reeldent, tor breath.
South Africa. On behtif of the éath- sele°tions from French bperaa ' have The clothing woe thé only tangible 
edral chapter the preacher gladly wel- teen chosen for representation, namely, due and It was eventually found that 
erm^i the South African veterans at the firat act of Blzett’s “L'Pescatori a suit of clothing, identical with that 
this their first memorial service. “You di Perle’ and the seeoa* act from worn by the"swamp victim, had been 
have won our hearts by your love, Gcam?d®1 B’aust- sold to Mrs. WhiUnora by a Brooklyn
loyalty and devotion to our great Probably in no previous gala even- firm The fact that she was mutin» = 
Empire, and it has been the preacher’s inS have so many English-speaking subsequently revealed and her llufbl^d 
privilege from the position he Occupied artiBts hf®" engaged. Melba wUl sing w„ breught to Harriton 7,7 
as chaplain, of th^Zlst regiment, to Marguerite’s role In “FaUst”, SiebS Har^ toat thfbJdv was not 
have met many of the South African Wn* represented by Miss Hatchard, of to. Hot / /bat
boys in camp.’’ He had never met^ and Martha by Edna Thototon, while confronted by
more manly set of fellows. Keep Uv- John’ McCormick, the premising, new ?tyit de^oedlater toaTwrê 
ing up to your ideals. “Canada needs Irltil tenorr U ca^t for Nadif Jn Bia- u^^Ped later that Mra. Sch-
suoh men as von mairft liar *im é i êtt's opera. Madame Tetrazzini will m**ter, the mx^rdjyed woman's sister,lassiftSSwsaS «'rriiriEE7~BF"-=,=» 5 ssrÆKssKsalate belied aueei^^hTanefw® t0 th! President FaUleres will stay at York of ih«ee Informed Mrs- Sehmltter that 
whose birthday w« * v,^ house durln* four ^ ^ London ^e writer had gone to visit another
toria Jl rt^d y' Vld* a°d there and at the French embassy Mater at Schenectady, N. Y„ who, it
the *re=Y' f to receptions wUl be held; In the mean- waa learned, had received a similar let-
had bem to time th« crews of the Leon Cambetta ter, mailed at thé same time, telling

fl ,‘ïfin8plr- ««ï the French destroyers -will be en- her that Mrs. -Whitmore would not 
shL had o Tha;nk God ..that tertained by the British sailors at come to see her as arranged. These let-
toYn»Yf ,hl * . h,y to flU the ’Dover and will be brought to London ters will probably be offered as part of
^ ever sw emplre th« world to visit seme of the theatres. the evidence of the prosecution '

the. fill men,: everyone of whom 
was injured. Witbjthe possible excep
tion of one all will recover. Seven 
severely hurt, while the other nine were 
bruised and cut.

The wrecking of the airship was very 
spectacular and was witnessed by 10,000 
men, women and- ; children ..who. had 
gathered in toq field where the ship' 
was filled with gas. After müéh Waiv- 
ing the stap-ropes were’ cut ind" the 
airship rose. slowly from earth. The 
five gasoline engines, suspended " be
neath the long gas bag at Intervals of 
about 40 feet, each attended’by an* en
gineer, were not operated hdtll the air
ship was well up in-the air. "Then two 
of the engines slowly set in motion the 
long propellers, reaching 
them on each side of the ship. Before 
the ship could be propel!erfTurtlier than 
a few feet, "the forivard éndrttiéa-'àdWn- 
ward until thé craft- stood ât aé angle " 
of forty-five degrees, "nose downward." 
The members of thé crew ware ap
parently unable to run along the 
vas way to èqualize the weight and to 
right thé airship, and they clung des
perately to the nettlng -and superstruc
ture. The rush of thé gas to the Stem 
of the long gas bag caused the "in-*
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THE STOMACH
Wonderful Success of the 

Modern Method of Treating 
Even ObstiSate Cases of
Indigestion.

The old fashioned methods of .treat- 
ing stomach diseases are being dis
carded. Thé trouble with the .old 
fashioned methods was that when the, 
tito-tment was stopped the trouble tie- 
turned In an aggravated form.... “

The modern method "of treating', in
digestion, catarrh of toe stomach" or a . '-
chronic gastritis, is' tor 'totre: viP""toç , -N.ÇW X°HK, May 23^—The Tribun* 
Stomach and glands to do their normal tomorrow wtU say; «-has been knows

for several months that New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad, 
company was, disposed'to sell Its hold
ing of Boston and Maine stock and att 
•various .tlfigos fifo .CanaeUssr,Pacific or 
thé New York' Central hæ» been 
tioned as the probable purchaser. It la 
now understood that the prospective 
buyer is the Delaware 
Company and there is reason to believe 

rem- that negotiations have reached an ad
vanced stage.

: Several trips have been made to Bos-:, 
ton; the headquarters of the Boston and 

if.- Maine system,"lii-the nast few weeks, " 
by C- S- Sims, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Delaware 
and Hudson and other operating offi. 
dais of .tile latter road, presumably 
with the Object of looking into toe op- 

-erative details of the Bistort and Maine 
and familiarizing themselves with tha 
property, a step whjfih would naturally 
be taken before closing negotiations 
for the change of the control of.the.
railway property. . ,-Z . ."

No confirmation of the reported deal 
. can be -obtained from the controlling 
interests in the New Haven or toe De
laware and Hudson but some of tha 

: .large stockholders of the .Boston and.
. Maine expect to see the transfer of tha 
-.New- Haven’s holdings to the Delaware 
-and . Hudson effected. . .

N. Y. Tribune Says Negotia

tions are Already Far Ad- 
vanctd-C.P.R. Not in it-

■v
work. Every step toward recovery is 
a step gained, not to be lost again.
The recovery of the appetite, the dis
appearance of pain, toe absence, of gas 
—all are steps on the road to health 
that those who have tried the tonic 
treatment remember distinctly.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
every constituent of which is helpful 
in building up the digestive organs, 
and therefore are the very best 
edy for chronic cases of stomach 
strouble, -The success of the treat
ment is shown by hundreds of cures 
like the following:

Mrs. Wm. E.- Dunn, Prince Dale, N.
S., says: "For
years I was an almost continuous suf
ferer from stomach troubla which was 
aggravated by obstinate constipation.
Food was not only distasteful, blit 
every mouthful I ate was painful- The 
trouble so affected my heart that at 
times I thought i could not live, . J 
was constantly doctoring, but did not. 
get the least relief. Indeed" I was 
growing worse, and in the summer of 
3 *07 had got s6 bad that I went to the 
City of Boston, where I spent some 
time Under the care of a specialist. J 
returned home, however. qo better than 
when I went away. Thé pains l en-- 
dured were almost ihtol«ubiè, » and5 
would sometimes cause me to drèpr i‘ 
kept getting weaker and weaker" mtd 
had practically given Up hope of ever 
being well again whan my mother 
urged me to try Dr. Williams'; Fink-.
PifU. How thankful. I nqw am thatl 
-took her"afivice. -My-case was -a aevoro 
one and did not yield readily,; but once 
an improvement was noticed the cure 
progressed steadily and satisfactorily, 
and after the use of ten boxes of the 
Fills I was again a wen woman.
F.very symptom of the t'roWfcr disap
peared and it. is years since" Ï* enjoyed 
as good health as I am doing now. All 
who knew me look upon my cure as 
almost a miracle, and I strongly urge 

,,aU suffering from stomach .trouble, to. 
give this medicine a. fair trial.” "

Dr. Williams’ pink PlTTa "are. séid .bÿ." 
all medicine ; dealers or you can. gef" 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or six:" - 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.. Williams’ BOSTON, May 24.—During a thick"
Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont. fog -the steamer Governor Dingley,

which arrived here today from Port
land, - Maine, collided -with and -sank_. _ 
the little coasting schooner Arthur. 
Clifford at about It, o’clock Saturday" 
infght "When eight- .miles, to thq . east-. 
ward- of. Thateheris Island,, Th», 
schooner’s crew- rf tTO men,- Captai*-. 
Nutter and Edward; -Grant,: were’/— 
rescued by a boat, from the at earner, i . , 
: The" Arthur, Clifford, was - iA^ballast," 

bound from Boston to Portland, ton. 
cargo. According, to Captain- Linscott 
of toe steamer- toe' fog -. was -so dense. ,

HIMgasps

men-

seven wives, citing with
of greater importance than the Ameer extreme unction the mandate of the 
of Afghanistan. - On account of its,- Mahommedan religion which forbids a 
geographical êltsatton-, Afghanistan is trye believer" to maintain , 
of the hlsheèt value *6 the position of % The wish to observe the very 
India, lijdng between the possessions latter of Moslem deotrino, however, 
of Great Britain and Russia in mid- wa* t0 carry him to the length of for- 
Asla — bounded" i>n: the north by the bidding the use of gold laces, embroi- 
Oxus River and- HuSsian Turkestan, dered shoes, bright handkerchiefs, and 
on the soîrtii? by India, on the west by 3eweliery among men, and of ordering 
Persia, dhd bn the" cast by the relgpn White picturesque street cloaks of 
of the Pamirs—it fulfills the functions , “ feminine subjects to be dyed 
of a buffer state, And ’ mistakenly is j muatard yellow, or slate. The
so described; although thé récognition j active force behind these manifesta
nt its 5.èpendehè;é, éohtalned in * thé " <* intol.erance to the Atreer is his
Dane cdnVetidohf teihoved any ves- ,,5,°'led kr°ti\ar’ the Con mander-ln- 

"tige of subordination tfiSt was'remain- f C1Hef’. th? 01rd4r 'Na,r ullah Khan, 
ing to its position. The capital in | ^become a Hails, or repeater
Kabul, and other cities of importance a”d la,®Jao an I'timad-
are Kandahar and Herat, while among Si^te .. -rZ.,fh nT^d®”ca
the physical features are the celebrated ail the for . 3 a]’e alllad
mountain range, the Hindu Kush, Soi whrL
which rùns from'east to. west" across b^ot’ed rect throughout toe lhom‘ 
toe country, and the classic Oxus, one me(&n world. In fact the realrulers 
of ‘he most historical streams in AMa. 0f the people are t^^t» ind to” 

It is divided today into five major great division of the state lies bé- 
provinces-Herat, Kandahar, Kabul, tween two sects of Mahommedans the 
Afghan, Turkestan and Badakshau, Sunnis and -the Shiahs All Afghans 
and extends.protection to toe two ter- ara Sunnis, and Nazr Ullah whan 
ritories of " Kafirstan and Wakhan. through his "brother -the Ameer over 
Afghanistan occupies an area more whom he has obtained a pronounced 
than 300,000 square miles in extent, ascendency, is their leader. It will be 
contains a population estimated at a ' seen, therefore, that anti-foreign pre
tittle less than six millions, boasts an judices are centred iff a powerful fac- 

/ annual revenue varying between one tion of toe Kabul Court, 
and two million’s sterling, and posses
ses an army of doubtful quality, but 
returned numerically at 50,000 on a 
peace footing. The eminent advanta
ges attaching to Its geographical loca
tion have made it always desirable 
that complete - concordance should be

and Hudson
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WOODBINE OPENING 
A BIG SUCCESS THIRTEEN PEOPLE HURT IN 

OTTAWA STREET CAR WRECK
: COASTING SCHOONERv .m

* ' i

RON DOWN 8Y STEAMER ST. MARTI!
Whiskey Dealer Wins the 

King’s Plate for the 
Twelfth Time

STEAMER HARBINGER
HW RUN FROM ST. JOHN

: DER- The Arthur Clifford was Sunk 

but Without 1«qs* of Life, 
by the Governor Dingley

Two of the Victims Will Probably Die_
Rear End Collision Occurred While 
Motorman Was Looking Wrong Way.

HOPEWELL CAPE, May 22.—The 
-£t. John steamer Harbinger came up 

maintained between its ruler and toe the bay this morning and sailed from 
Viceroy of India, and for this purpose here this afternoon with -three 
various treaties have been exchanged in tow, which arc to be taken to Grand

{ Bake to used in carrying ballast tor 
i the G. T. P. There is some possibil- 

Great Britain’s relations with Afg- ity that toe Harbinger may be placed 
hanistan dates back to 1809 when the on the bay route this summer, plying 
latter country was agitated by the ru- between St, John, and Nova Scotia and 
mor that toe Emperor Napoleon and Albert county ports. A representative 
Czar Alexander were about to invade °f the company owning the Harbinger 
India through Persia- A British Am- < W8S to the village recently securing 
bassador was. sent to Kabul, but it ; 1 ae. signatures of the business men

___ until 1855 that the first treaty which it was hoped might assist in
signed, . sealed, and delivered. For securing a government subsidy for the 

many years internal troubles kept sel7*ee." _ 
matters upset and the rulers of the : Empire Day was appropriately ob- 
country flirted alternately with Bus- j *er"vad ,ln Ule Public school nere today." 
sla and Great Britain. i diotic songs were rendered, and

Great Britain made the fol- 1 ® by Principal At-
iowiub pledge to th former eAmeer ' d "ail Ltiron of the primary
Abdur Rahman: “If an power should ! Empire ? UU °U JaClt and th®
attempt to interfere in Afghanistan ^
and if such interference should lead 
to unprovoked aggression on toe do
mains of your Highness, in that event 
the British Government would be pre
pared to aid you to such extent and 
in such manner as may appear to the 
British Government necessary In

ST. MAROTÎ 
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TORONTO, May 24—Woodbine open

ing Saturday was one of toe greatest 
in the history of the club.

scows

and still, in fact, exist.
Great Britain’s pledge. Governor

General, Countess Grey and Lady Sy- 
blil Grey were there, and with fine 
weather, the greatest crowd on record I é 
gathered, and were treated with an 
excellent day’s sport.

This was the forty-ninth-King’s plate, | cars at five o’clock this afternoon on 
the oldest race in America, and tor the | the Britannia line, a couple of miles 
twelfth time Joseph E. Seagrim, the

the'slme «hCa CromS I ““prlwfa,? Tf °J
n^k'aTd^ckwito toTT* almTr 8t °PPod° at  ̂the^foot^of "aggrade!" whtn 

" ^ a d .k 'Tith to? leader. The a smaller car crowded with people ran 
race was run in the record, time of 2.U, lnt0 it. The platform of the smaller 
^ The first race, three quarters mile for car was a toot lower than the car 
three year olds. Photographer*. 1; Bar- ahead. The consequence was the tol- 
court, 2; Jubilee Juggina 3. Time-1.13- lowing car slid under the first so far 

"*■*• : . that the first tour cross rows of seats
Second race, half mile, two year olds, | were crushed and the people occupy— 

Lady Irma, 1; Thistle Belie, 2; Havre, .ingr thorn more or less Injured.
3. Time., 49 1-6. 1

Third race, mile and" sixteenth, Mlnto 
Stakes, Glimmer, 1; Reidmore, ?; Tho
mas Calhoun, 3- Time, 1.49..

Fourth race, Athol Steeple Chase, 
four year olds and up, two miles. The 
Knight, 1; Picktime, 2; Flying Virgin
ian,. 3. Time 4.13 2-6.
„ Fifth race, King’s Plate, value $6,000, 

mile and quarter, Seismic,!; Shimonege,
2; Half -A Crown, 3. Time 2.11.

Sixth rade, mile and seventy yards 
Lady Isabel, 1; Goldway, 2; Cocksure’
3. Time, 1.47.

<
I,

OTTAWA May 24.—Thirteen people 
were Injured In a collision of two street

Frank and Charles Byrne, brothers^ 
aged 14 and 19, both of Ottawa, had 
their lege broken and crushed, 
are undergoing amputation.
Byrne is not expected to live and the 
recovery, of Charles Byrne is not 
sured.

The injuries of the others are for the 
most part Just slight and all will re
cover. * ..................

The collision was caused by the sud
den stopping of the front car while the 
attention of tjie motorman on the fol
lowing car, .which was travelling at a 
high speed, vyaa temporarily diverted, 
and he was lookihg toward the rear 
of his own car.

m
mi PRÉSENCE OF MIND.Both Some ->-Frank

“John,” whispered his wife, shaking 
him, T hear somebody ip. the basement.

John groped his way, .half ayteke, to 
the wall, and bawled down.the register.

“You infernal scoundrel,” he "said,
"after you have satisfied yourself that 
there’s nothing worth stealing down 
there will you please push in the up
per damper rod- of the furnace. I tor- that he could, hardly see. the- length of

the vessel ahead. When the vessels 
came together, the ieoagl’bg /schooner 

» was running before ; • as igputiiw^terl*
-wind and the steamer,- wMçh was go
ing ai reduced speed.’.pn, account- of tha - 
fog, struck the sailing vessel ja»i aft | 
the foreftiast, cutting her, in two The 
schooner’s .dory was demolished/ and 
tier little crafft went down almost im.» . 
mediately. The two* vm.ea.- op .hoard, 
after floundering in: the water for â 
'time managed to' grasp ; :one ;.of th? 
hatches and sustained themselves there 
until the arrival of a boat- from the 
steamer manned by the. quartermaste» 
and six men.

Tha two rescued . men were brought 
■to Boston and were’given every atten
tion by the officers and crew; dif the 
steamer. They lost all their effects ex
cept the clothing which they wore.

The Arthur Clifford was built at ;>=
- Kennebunkport in 1865 and was ot 86 
; - tone onetr register. " IHer.- hailing prot 
"was "Boston.

out of Ottawa. Twelve persona werewas not 
was

as-

got to do it.
Then he crawled back into bed again.ij

STR. H. M. WHITE 
ASHORE IN HELL SATE

" - . — " - - -

TORONTO, May 24 —At Wadkerton, 
Gertie and .Bertha Obrecht,. sisters, 
aged nineteen and . tw^ty-four* and 
Fred Clark, twenty-one were swept 

the dam and drowned last night
FREBERtCTON NEWS annual baccalaureate sermon.

Rev. Fred Porter preached at both 
services at the Brunswick street Bap- 
tist Church today to ’ large congrega- 
tlonii,

Islington Lodge, Sons of England, 
FRBDBRICTON, N. B.. May 24.— this evening attended divine service 

The steam yacht Lolita arrived from at tho Parish Church, when the chap- 
St. John tills morning and is anchored lain of the society, " Sub-Dean Street, 
opposite the beat house. The party preached an eloquent and appropriate 
on bdard consists ot A O." Ralnnis, 9. sermon. "..
B. Smith, A. G. Miller, A. ?. îlclntirre. The holiday tomorrow will be cele- 
Harry Ervin, Harry BJAks, Franoee brated principally in the sporting line. 
Burpee, C. M. CudUlp, P. It. Hunter, The day’s programme consists of races 
Arthur Bates «fid & P. Gérow. 1 at the driving park, University sports,

The University «tudaata this mom- baseball and a football match between 
nlng marohed In a body to the George the Infantry School, and a team from 
etreet Baptist Churcfa, whera the pas- j the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, 
tor, Rev. A. A. 'tUOwetlt, delivered the j St. John.

over 
while boating.

re- NEW YORK, May 24—With her bows 
pelting it, provided that your Highness wedged tightly on Q>e shore of Ward’s 
follows unreservedly the advice of the Island, the Metropolitan line steamship 
British Government in regard to your H. M. Whitney, which grounded In the 
external relations." I dense tog last night, while picking her

Internal troubles followed for some way through the-Hell Gate channel, 
time, and in 1883 dreat Britain granted en route to Boston, wag still ashore 
the Ameer a .subsidy to pay for the late today. Several wrecking tugs 
troops and to be devoted to toe de- swarmed around the stranded steamer 
fence of the north-western frontier. In today, removing freight from her hold 
1885, in return for further, assistance, to tighten her, preparatory to efforts to 
the Ameer gave Great Britain the toh float her. The Whitney carried ho pae- 
lowing assurance: sengers, but four guests of Captain 8»ersthe V.’

“In return for this kindness end fav- Hone, who were making the trip, were Bl^aettoe 
Sur, l am ready with mjr arms and taken off by a tug.

r-?

WANTEDA

/: to hear from owner having

A GOOD FARM
: for sale. Not particular about location 

Please give price- and description, and

o»ry. _
LParbyebire, Box 9M, Rqcheeterr; N.^Y

E BTORIA.
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[It has been known : 
I that New York* 
Hartford railroad^ 
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IfGRADUATING GLASS AT 
MT. ALLISON NUMBERED 21

NAVIES OF ALLIED POWERS LOSE HEAVILY
BY DISASTERS IN PEACE TIME

L:

THE MATSUSHIMA
HJlXeALA^

\ Dn\ 
Glad That \ 
Hoof2 Worry 
\^£sOrsr/m

Six M A. Degrees, One B.D. and One D.D. Degree 
^Conferred at Convocation

v
IIi!\
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•• v- -Vi- -Alumni and Alumnae Societies Elected 
Officers and Held Annual Banquet n 
the Evening—Valedictory Address De
livered by J. Clayton Pincock—List of 
the Graduates

A'

v%-'* * >•

V "NJO painting —No repairing.'
That’s the story of Amatite.

It means a tight roof—an eco
nomical roof—a durable roof.

Do not confuse Amatite roofing 
with the ordinary smooth surfaced 
kind. It is in a class by itself.

Many so-called “ready roofings'* 
are not “ready” until they get a 
special coat of paint, which you 
pay for extra,—it not at once, 
surely a year or two after they are 
laid.

Another source of satisfaction in 
buying Amatite is that it can be 
put on by anyone. No special 
tools or skilled labor required. 
Nails and liquid cement for lapa 
are furnished free.

You save both money and tabor 
when you use Amatite.

FI
ill

■
!
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X
When the roofing question comes 

up, ask yourself—Arc the old 
methods good enough for me or 
do I want something new and 
better?

If you do this you will surely buy 
Amatite. No progressive man 
would do otherwise.

PACKVILLE, N. B„ May 26.—This 
afternoon the. Alumni Society met in 
Memorial Chapel. The election of of
ficers resulted as fellows: President, H. 
F., S. Paisley. Sackville; first vice-pre
sident; ^vlrs- O, Gronluud, St John; 
second vice-president, Prof. Hunton, 
Saekvilla; third vice-president, Rev, G. 
F. Dawspn, Tryon. P. E. I.; secretary 
treasurer,. Prof. Tweedie, Sackville; 
auditor, ^Principal Palmer, Sackville; 
council, JR. Trites, F. B. Black, Dr. A. 
X>- Smith, Miss Laura Lathern, C. C. 
Avard. The representatives elected to 
the Board of Regents 5re Prof. An
drews and E. R. Machum, St. John.

The Alumnae Society also met and 
elected officers âs follows : President, 
Mrs. Sprague, Sackville; first vice-pre
sident, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Shediac; sec
ond vice-president. Miss Bessie Mc
Leod, Sackville; third vice-president, 
Mrs. Evans ; secretary treasurer, Mrs. 
W. W. Andrews, Sackville; auditor, 
Miss Trueman, Sackville.

The representatives of the Board of 
Regents are Mrs. W. Woodbury, Hali
fax, Mrs. H. Humphrey, -Sackville.

Tonight the university convocation 
was held in Llngley Hall in the pres
ence of a large audience. The pro
gramme included a solo by Miss ;M. 
L. P. Smith of Halifax, as well as an 
address by Dr. Allison and a selection 
by the University Glee Club- Follow
ing were thé degrees conferred ; B. A.— 
Belyea. Harold Cahill. St. John, N. B.; 
Borden. Russell Potter, Lower Canard, 
N. S. : Cochrane, Florence Margaret, 
Betltrcdiav, N. B. ; Cpwie, Annie De- 
v,T>lfc. Liverpool, N. S.; Folking. Sada 
Matilda .Alice. Midland, N B.; Gregg, 
Çjtatries Nclron, Mountain Dale, N- B. ; 
Hardilng, Malcolm Kenmore, Loeke- 
port, N. S.; Hills. Elizabeth. Singleton, 
Mill Village. N. S.; Irish, Henry How
ard. Bayfield, N. B-; Jost. Harold Tre
maine, GuySbcro, N. S-; Killam,' Sam

uel Douglas, Yarmouth, N. S.: Layton, 
Willis James, Petit River, N. S.: Llew
ellyn, Thos. Henry, Hamilton. Bermuda; 
McSweeney Jack, Lefurgey, Moncton, 
N. B.; Nase, Philip, St. John, N. B.; 
Pincock. James. Clayton, Harbor Grace,

. Nfld. ; Purdy, Walter , Trerfiain, Am
herst, N. S.; Robinson Arthur Sagar, 
Pert Elgin, N. B.; Russell, Bernard 
Wallace, Halifax, N. S.; Smith, Wil
lard Roy, St. John, N. B.; Thomas, 
Winifred Fletcher, Marysville, N. B.

M. A. <in course)—Bigney, Ella May, 
B. A. ’05, Halitax, N. S.; Dixon, Mabel 
Gertrude, B. A. ’07, Sackville, N. B.; 
Lane, Charles Homer, B. A. '03, Knox
ville, Tenn. ; Shanklin, James Edward, 
B. A., ’03, Alma,- N. B.; Strothard, 
Henry ' Seymour, B. A. ’04, Moncton, 
N B.; Whitemarsh, Charles Abner, B. 
A. '06, Greenspond, Nfld.

B. D —Strothard, Henry 
Moncton, N. B.

D. D. (honoris causa)—Campbell, 
Rev. George M., St. John, N. B.

Honor certificates were awarded Bel- 
yea and Purdy in the science, and Pin
cock and Killam in mathematics.

The valedictory address was. deliver
ed by J. Clayton Pincock. __

During the evening Rev. Dr. John
son, on behalf of the old students, pre
sented thé university with a handsome 
oil portrait of the Rev. Dr. Stewart.

At 9.30 the annual banquet of the 
Alumni and Alumnae Societies was 
held in the university dining room, and 
was largely attended. Rev. J. L. Daw
son, ’75, 'the retiring president of the 
Alumni, presided. The addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Dawson, Mrs. Wro- 
Smlth, St. John; B. W. Russell, ’08; 
Rev. C. N. Johnson, ’98; Rev. G. F. 
Dawson, ’88; Dr. Borden, ’75; and- 
Judge Russell, ’68. It is interesting to 
note that B. W. Russell, who spoke for 
’08, is a son of Hon. Mr. Russell, who 
spoke for ’68.

!F:
>

ns Amatite needs no attention of 
this kind. .When you have finished 
nailing it on your roof it is a com
plete roof which needs no painting.

It has a top surface of real min
eral matter— Amatite—which^ not 
only makes painting unnecessary 
but resists storms ar.d snow better 
than paint or coating of any kind.

It is also an excellent fire re
tardant.

'.ï* iite xi

Tv
«.M.S.flLADIATOB FREE SAWPLR.

We should like to send you a
Free Sample of Amatite and illus
trated Booklet telling all about it. 
Write to-day to our nearest office 
and you will learn something to 

! your advantage.

r
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THE CARRITTE-PATERSON M’F’G CO., Ltd.,
Halifax, N. S

Seymour, 5
x St. John, N. B.
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t ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE ROYAL 

SOCIETY OF CANADA

DECREASE IN THE 
AMOUNT OF LIQUOR 

CONSUMED IN CANADA

I J

THREE TRAGEDIES OF THE SEA—TWO WARSHIPS THAT WERE RECENTLY DESTROYED AND
ONE THAT WAS DISABLED.

OTTAWA, May 26.—Whether because 
of the growth of the prohibition move
ment in Canada or the present financial 
stringency, advocates of temperance 
may regard as significant the fact that 
the returns of the Inland Revenue De
partment for the past six months show 
there has been a decided decrease in 
the amount of liquor consumed in Can
ada. For the months cf November.
1907, to April, 1908, inclusive, the ag>- ' 
gregate internal revenue receipts from 
the liquor traffic show the decrease of 
nearly $450,000, or over ten per cent.
In November the decrease was In round 
numbers $104,000; in December, $48,000; 
in January, $30,000; in February, $53,- 
000; in March, $62,000, and in April, 
$140,000- The decrease in the receipts 
for last month as compared with April,
1907, was twenty per cent.

.The decrease tn the production and’ • 
consumption of liquor may, of course, 
pe only temporary, but it is significant 
that it has taken place, despite a time 
of rapid growth in the population and 
reflects a similar shrinkage in liquor 
production in the United States,where 
during the first ninety days of 1906 
there was a great shrinkage in the 
quantity of liquor manufactured.

ITie, figures above given in respect 
to both Canada and the States may be 
due to exceptional causes, but It ia 
not improbable that the growth of the 
temperance movement in both coun
tries the passing of local option by
laws. etc., may have had a large effect 
in producing such a result.

26.—The annualOTTAWA, May 
meeting of the Royal Society of Can
ada opened today at Ottawa, under the 
presidency of Dr. S. E. Dawson. C. M. 
G There was a large attendance fo 
members of the society from Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, and the 
programme of papers for this year's 
meeting is a most interesting one. The 
new members presented and received 
by the president this morning were 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
King, dominion astronomer; Dr. James 
Hannay of St. John, N. B., and Dr. 
Nicholis of Montreal.

Dr. Begge of Winnipeg reported on 
the proposed visit of British scientists 
to that city. There Is $40,000 now avail
able to meet expenses in connection 
with that visit. It is proposed to take 
a large delegation through to the Pa
cific coast after the Winnipeg visit.

Dr. James Ha may read a paper on 
the story of the Queens Rangers, the 
origin of the regiment, its past in the 
revolutionary war. He was tendered a 
vote of thanks and the paper was or
dered to be printed.

It will be remembered that on April to beach her, when she was practically 
26 the 'American line . steamer Saint a wreck.
Paul ran into the British cruiser 
Gladiator during- a snow squall, off 
Black Rock, Isle of Wight. Many of 
the warship’s men lost their lives. She 
feundergd in shallow water while the | ships were engaged in night practice 
captain was making a desperate effort when the accident occurred.

The recent sinking of the Japanese 
training cruiser Matsushima through 
the explosion of a powder magazine, 
makes the third great warship disas
ter during the last few weeks. By the 
wreck of the Matsushima more than 
150 lives were lost.

The British torpedo boat Gale was 
cut in two by the British scout- 
ship Attentive.
Kentish Knock, in the North Sea. The

rT"he Gale sank off

—-

IMB9N TO CANADA
DECLINED RAPIDLY DURING 

FIRST FOUR MONTHS OF 1908

Dr. W. F.

PROF. LEACOCK MADE 
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL 

ECONOMY AT McfilLL

CRITICISED LOOSENESS 
IN THE METHODS OF 

DISPENSING POISONS

NOT LOOKING FOR
- T*e_. : .■*

RECIPROCITY, SAYS:

:

MONCTON, N. B., May 26.—The 
looseness of the method in dispensing 
poisonous preparations w^s critiicsed 
by the coroner's jury which tonight 
passed a verdict in the case of Mary 
Noel and Oliver Ginness, the squawk 
and Indian who died yesterday after 
drinking bay ruiti.

The evidence went to show that on 
Saturday afternoon Ginness u'ent to 
Sleeves’ drug store and purchased 
fifty cents’ worth of bay rum, getting 
a. twelve ounce bottle. Later he re
turned and bought six ounces more 
from another clerk. This bay rum was 
made up with fifty per cent. Columbin 
spirits, distilled preparation of wood 
aicohol which, in the opinion of Dr. L. 
C Harris, the physician who was call
ed in, caused both deaths. The wit
nesses were George Meuse, the . dead 
woman’s son; Levi Paul, another 
young Indian who lived with the fam
ily; Dr. E. O. Sleeves, Dr. L. C. Har
ris, Dr. F. J. White, Everett Cook and 
Hinson West, the latter two clerks in 
Sleeves' drug store.

ation was circulated through Great 
Britain and on the continent, and the 
result has been a large falling off in 
arrivals at Caadian ocean ports.

Some of the transportation companies 
have been seeking to evade the new 
restrictions, and in the case of persons 
whom they feared would not be able 
to pass the strict Canadian inspection 
at the ocean ports have been sending 
them to Canada via New York and 
other American ports, where they have 
been able to get them admitted. To 
meet this new problem the immigra
tion department is organizing a thor
ough system of inland inspection along 
the international boundary- It is ex
pected that the orgaization will • be 
completed by the middle of next month 
and that the transportation companies 
will then find that all the doors of en
try to Canada have been closed to all 
but the very best classes of immi
grants, as all others will be turned back 
at the boundary Une.

OTTAWA, May 26.—immigration to 

Canada declined by thirty-seven per 
cent, during the first four months of 
this year as compared with the same 
period of 1907. The decrease is due to 
the restrictive regulations now being 
enforced by immigration department 
with a view to preventing the conges
tion of the labor market here and the 
arrivals of any undesirables- Owing 
to the temporary decline in the demand 
lor labor in Canada'during the winter 
months notices were sent to all immi
gration and booking agents that the 
demand in Canada for labor was re
stricted and that only persons who 
shoufd be allowed to start for Canada 
were those who intended to enter agri
cultural pursuits, and that these per
sons, if they were not possessed of suf
ficient means to Support them for some 
time, would do well to defer their de
parture until the spring. This inform-

BOSTON, May 26.—“There does not 
exist today any feeling among the 
Canadian people regarding annexation, 
or independence either,’’ said E. M. 
MacDonald, member of parliament 
from Pictou county, Nova Scotia, 
speaking last night before the .Cana
dian Club at the Empire day celebra
tion.

MONTREAL, Q., May"26.—Prof. Ste
ven Leacock has been appointed pro
fessor of political economy at McGiU 
University, as successor to Prof. B. 
Flux, who resigned.

The bricklayers’ strike which started 
some time ago has practically petered 
out, as the men have become dissatis
fied over their jobs being filled by 
men from outside points, and they are 
now seeking to return to their jobs.

COMPANY AND CITY 
MAY COMPROMISE

“We don't need to look for recipro-
Thecity or anything of that kind, 

people of Canada have become self- 
reliant and confident. We do not need HOME ROLE FOB SCOTLAMO

BILL IS INTRODUCED
*.■>*

to look to the people in the south for 
favors or inspiration. We have no 
thought other than that our future 
will lie along with that of the great 
British Empire.

“We would like to see a little less 
selfish policy from our neighbors to 
the South as regards trade, but if 
you’re not willing, that’s your misfor
tune, not our fault. We are prepared 
to work out our future along our own 
lines. It is the mission of clubs like ;

WHY YOUa TBBTH AOHBMONCTON. N. B„ May 26.—A com
promise may be effected between the 
old street railway company and thé 
city respecting the electric street rail
way bill over which there were such 
numerous ^discussions in the legislative 
committee last week at Fredericton.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held ^this afternoon, when a re
port of the delegation which went to 
Fredericton to press the city legisla
tion was heard and the general opin
ion was that no bill at all would go 
through while the present conflict be
tween the representatives of the old 
company and the city continued. As a 
result a delegation from the council 
will tomorrow confer with the repre
sentatives of the company in an en
deavor to have some of the objection
able clauses of the old bill removed, 
notably those allowing the company to 
sell light, heat and power. If an ar
rangement cannot be arrived at the 
city will press for the passage of its 
own bill.

Usually toothache is due to neuralgia 
in the gums or to congestion and swell
ing of the nerve pulp. As Nerrvtllne re
lieves congestion you can easily see 
why it cures so quickly. Nerviltne does - 
more—cures any ache or pain, in any, 
part of the body, and let it be earache, 
neuralgia, lumbago or rheumatism —. 
so long as there Is pain, Nerviltne will 

All the ills of the family are re*

LONDON, May .26.—Another of the 
pledges given by Winston Spencer 
Churchill during his recent electoral 
campaign in Dundee, has borne quick 
fruit and a “home rule for Scotland” 
bill was introduced in the. House of 
Commons by Duncan Vernon Pierce, I 
member for North Aberdeen, this af- I 

Mr. Pierce explained that !
President Asa R Minard presided at ‘ the main object of this bill was to de- 

the meeting and read a letter, signed | volve to a legislative body in Scotland, 
by prominent Canadians of Boston, , the power to make laws on matters re- 
Which has been sent to President lating exclusively to that country. A. 
Roosevelt thanking him for the arbi- 1 j. Balfour objected strongly, but the 
tration treaty with Great Britain. He house, by 257 votes to 102, voted in 
also read a letter from Ambassador , favor of allowing the bill to go to its 
Bryce, in which the ambassador said first reading, 
the treaty was “a welcome incident in 
the growth of the friendly sentiment 
between Great Britain, Canada and

!

this to teach our neighbors that we 
hope for peace and friendship.” ! cure.

lieved by Poison's Nervillne.
ternoon.

CHICAGO, May 27—Fire early to
day destroyed the plant of the Stand
ard Sash and Door Company, causing 
a loss of $3,000. Charles Pietz, a fire
man, fell from a hose cart on the way 
to the scene and was seriously in
jured.

KILLED WIFE ANfr 
TWO STEP-DAUGHTERS

ST. MARTINS TRAIN 
DERAILED NEAR TOWN

SPHG1L CONCILIATION
BOARD DISAGREES AGAIN

OTTAWA, May 26.—The Springhill 
conciliation, board’s report waa receiv
ed today. For the second time the 
board of conciliation has failed to 
agree.

ST. MARfTINS, May 25.—A very 
pleasant feature of Wednesday even
ing was the presentation of a hand
some Bible Irom her 'Sunday school 
clase to MAss Ida Miller. Miss Miller 
leaves Shortly for St. John, and the 
presentation was in recognition of her 
work in the Trinity Church Sunday 
school.

Tuesday’s afternon train w is derailed 
about one-half a mile from West 
Quaco. Some of the passengers pre
ferred walking in to waiting while 
teams were sent for the rest. With 
some difficulty the locomotive, tender 
and one flat car were replaced, and 
some of the most Important of the 
freight and baggage was conveyed to 
et. Martine shortly after 6 p. m. The 
locomotive then went back and brought 
in the rest of the cars. The accident 
was supposed to have been due to 
spreading rails.

On Thursday evening, at a meeting 
of the Merchants’ Association, it was 
decided to close the stores at 6 p. m. 
every other evening during June, July 
and August.

Daniel Campbell has gone to the St. 
John General Hospital to be treated 
for gangrène.
. The Superior school was closed two 

days this w.eek owing to the severe 
illnese of • the principal, William McL. 
Barker.

Mrs. W. E. Sklllen has been called to 
WaterviUe, Me., by the severe illness 
Of her father.
_ Michael Kelly, who has been lectur
ing throughout Carleton and Victoria 
counties for about two months, has re
turned home.

George Parker of New York, who has 
arived at his summer home at Tyne
mouth Creek, was in town Thursday.

The infant, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
Samuel McCurdy died Friday, aged 
four weeks.

FLY TO PIECES
The Effect of Coffee on Highly 

Organized People

SCHOONER STRUCK BOCK
UNO QUICKLY SANK

TORONTO, May 26.-A horrible 
butchery was committed at Owen 
Sound early this morning, when Jas. 
F. Creighton killed his wife and two 
step-daughters, Katharine and Clare 
Chapman, beautiful and accomplished 
girls .aged eighteen and sixteen re
spectively. The deed was discovered 
shortly after six tonight, when Creigh
ton called out to some neighbors that 
he had killed his family and shot him
self. Neighbors found his wife dead, 
with her throat cut, and two girls 
stabbed and shot to death, 
had shot himself in the eye and recov
ery is doubtful. The murderer is pro
bably insane.

the United States "
Ex-Senator Fred J- MclJeod, presid

ent of the Intercolonial Club, Dr. R.
H. Upham, the first president of the
club, and John F. Masters, president of Crofton McLeod, 85 tons, Capt. West- 
the British Charitable Society, made have r, bound to the fishing grounds

■:

CANSO, N S„ May 26—The schooner

A FATAL FIRE IN
CHICAGO THIS MORNING

“1 have been a coffee user for years, DRAMATIC INCIDENTand about two years ago got into a 
very serious condition of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. It seemed to me I 
would fly to pieces. I was so nervous 
that at the least noise I was distress
ed, and many times could not straight
en myself up because of the pain.

“My physician told me I must not 
eat any heavy or strong food and or
dered .t diet, giving me some medicine. 
I followed directions carefully, but 
kept on using coffee and did not get 

better. Last winter my husband.

witli a baiting of fresh herring, struck 
a rock at the north entrance of this 
harbor today. Knocked a hole in her 
bottom, and filled immediately, 
crexv had net time to save their be
longings.
some 60- quintals of codfish, the re
sult of the spring work, 
ther continues favorable, a part of

short speeches.

IN WHITMORE TRIAL-»
The

Kennebec Valley Money-Maker The vessel had on hoard CHICAGO, May 27—One man was 
probably fatally injured, two others 
were seriously hurt and many families 
were driven tc the street by a fire 
which early today totally destroyed the 
$100,090 plant cf the Standard Sash 
and Door Company on Center Avenue. 
Two mon. who gave their names as 
Victor Allan and Jos. Brown, were ar
rested near the scene on suspicion of 
having set fire to the building. The fire 
started with a terrific explosion in the 
basement cf. the factory.

NEW YORK, N. T., May 26.—A dra
matic incident of the trial Of Theodore 
S. Whitmore for the killing of his wife, 
whose body was found submerged in 
the lamp black swamp, near Harrison, 
N- J., occurred today in the court of 
Oyer and Terminer in Jersey City, 
when Frank J. May, a special police- 
,iran of the Pennsylvania Railroad, tes
tified that he saw the man who made 
the remark : "You are a cheap skate,” 
to another man who refused to pay his 
return to New York at 1.40 a. m., on 
the night Mrs. Whitmore was killed- A 
witness previously had testified that he 
saw Whitmore in the crowd and heard 
him make that remark.

"Is that thé\man?” asked Attorney 
Simpson. Whltrqore stood and then 
walked briskly to within ten feet of the 
witness, remarking, “I will come 
around to where you can see me."

May also rose and surveyed Whit
more from head to foot.

"I never saw this man before in my 
life," said May loudly and slowly. ^ 

Mrs. Susan M. Salter, the mother of 
Mrs. Whitmore, testified just before the 
adjournment that she saw her daugh- 

Christmas eve.

The man 75 acres, the kind of land where over 
400 bushels of potatoes are grown to 
the acre; boat freight low to Boston, , 
ideal neighborhood; for full- details and > tlle cargo may be. saved in a damaged

! condition.

If the wea-

picture of the $3000 buildings,
56 “Strout’s Mcmey-Making Farms of 
America No. 20," copy free. This par- and Is insured, 
tieular farm is offered at the

see page
The vessel belongs to Mahons Bay

any
who was away on business, had Pos- 
tum Food Coffee served to him in the 
family where he boarded.

He liked it so well that when he 
home he brought some with him.

C PR Shops at McAdam Closed
low

price of $2700 to settle affairs imme
diately. E. A. Strout Co., -.“Largest 
Dealers in Farms and, Country Real 
Estate in the World.” 335 Water St., 
Auugusta, Maipe.

LEGISLATURE LIKELY TOFREDERICTON, May 26.—The C. P. 
R. shops at McAdam Junction are 
closed down today and it is expected 
will be down for two weeks. Ftir some 
time past the shops have not been run
ning full time.

PROROGUE SATURDAY came
We began using it and I found it most 
excellent. While I drank it my stomach 
never bothered me in the least, and I 
got over my nervous troubles. When 
the Postum was all gone we returned 
to coffee, then my stomach began to 
hurt me as before and the nervous 
conditions came on again.

“That showed me exactly what was 
the cause of the whole trouble, so I 
quit drinking coffee altogether and 
kept on using Postum. The old troubles 
left again and I have never had any 
trouble since.” “There’s a Reason.”

29-5-1 *•-
FREDERICTON, May 26.—It is àn- 

nounced thaj every endeavor will be 
made to have the house prorogue next 
Saturday. There are now but a few 
bils of importance to be passed And 
with night sessions it is expected that 
the work will all be put through this 
week.

j .

CARRIE NATION SENT TO
JAIL AT PITTSBURG

EXPENDITURES IN P. E 1
RENO, New, May 26—Little Tommy 

Wogan, of Sparks, was choked to 
death by a pill given him upon the ad
vice of the family physician. The 
brave little boy took the pellet, swal
lowed it and then took a glass of wat
er from his father. “There; it’s down," 
he said, and smiled.

Almost as he spoke he began to cl>oke 
and could not breathe. His parents did 
everything they could to get the pill 
out, which had lodged in his wind
pipe, and hastened to call Dr. Asher, 
but before the physician reached hiiS 
the child choked to death.

OTTAWA, May 26.—A return tabled 
in the Commons by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
gives details of expenditures from the 
federal treasury in Prince Edward Is
land since 1876. From 1876 to 1896 the 
total amount spent on public works 
was $824,530. From 1896 to 1907 the 
total was $669,250, making a total for 
the whole period of $1,554,178. Of this 
amount Kings county received $492,982: 
grince couflty,1 $329,806, and : Queens 
county, $593,514.

LET TO TORONTO COMPANY PITTSBURG, May 27—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation, of Kansas, who was arrested 
here yesterday charged with disorder
ly conduct for scolding and embaraà- 
sing four men in public, was fined $25 
and costs or thirty days in the work- 
house, today by Magistrate Brady. She 
refused to pay her fine and will be 
sent to the Alleghany County Work- 
house this afternoon.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 26.— 
The construction of the eastern branch 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific betwêen 
Plaster Rock and Boiestown, it is un* 
derstood, has been let to the Toronto

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs./

ter the last time on 
Whitmore, she said, came to Mrs. 
Sehipitter’s house, where Mrs. Whit
more was stopping, on Christmas Day 
for a phonograph.

Ever Read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, trua. and full of human 
Interest.

Construction Company.
A heavy rain set in here this even-
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evidence, that these prices were ab
normal, were practically the result of 
a bargain sale to clear oft dead stock, 
and were certain to be Increased large
ly when the new series of readers, now 
under preparation, was adopted, was 
emphatically denied by Mr. .Hazen and 
his supporters and the effort was made, 
to some degree successfully, to con
vince the people of this province that 
by defeating the old government they 
could reduce the price of the series 
from $2.15 to 49 cents, permanently.

The new government has now been 
in power for about three months and 
not only has nothing been accomplish
ed in the way of this reform, but the 
government is obviously endeavoring 
to hedge on its rash promises. The rea- 

Damaris son for this is simply that The Sun’s 
statement’ of the ease was absolutely 
correct and that the government has 
already found this out—if its members 
did not know before. They have learn
ed that it is not only impossible to ob
tain the obsolete Ontario readers at 
anything like the price they are now 
sold in that province, but also that if 
they adopt the new Ontario series they 

possi- cannot keep their reduction promises. 
Hence their hesitancy and their evid
ent desire to shelve the question until 
the people have forgotten the cam
paign speeches.

The present situation in Ontario, as 
described by The Toronto Globe, is 
exactly as outlined in The Sun three 
months ago. Mr. Whitney boasts that 
the cost of the set of readers has by 
the action of his government been re
duced from $1.30 to 43 cents. He leads 
the electors to believe that this 49 
dents is a normal price, and that the 
children of the province will enjoy 
school books at this low rate continu

erai firinchlse to women. In Kansas ously. He knows that such expecta- 
tfaay vote in municipal elections, and tions are doomed to disappointment. 
In twenty-four other states of the Am- On the responsibility of a public jour- 
erioan Union they have either the tax- nal, which can later be reminded of 
paying or school suffrage. In France its assertions, The Globe makes the 
they- vote for members of commercial statement that when the new readers 
tribunals and other minor offices. are issued the children of that prov-

It Is Interesting to note, in this con- ince will not get their school readers 
neotion, that the women’s campaign is at any lower rate than that which pçi- 

recognition rapidly in Great vailed before the Whitney government 
Mr. Asquith's recent pledge acceded to power. In proof of its as- 

t) the Radical deputation on woman’s sertion The Globe quotes the evidence 
suffrage is a decided victory for the given before the school book commis- 
suffragettes. Although the British pre- j sion by one of the responsible officers 
miar declined to commit himself defi
nitely to the inclusion of women suf
frage In the Electoral Reform Bill to 
be Introduced during the present ses
sion of Imperial jxarliatnent, he said if 
an amendment were moved to the bill 
In principle favoring the extension of 
the suffrage on democratic lines to 
women, the government would not op
pose it. This is a greater concession 
than the. suffragettes expected at the 
present time, and its effect is to bring
the question of woman suffrage within either bound or in sheets, and know- 
the sphere of practical politics in Great ius that they would be superseded by
Britain.

Although the parliamentary fran
chise has so long been withheld from 
women in the United Kingdom, wo
men have for years been conceded the 
right to vote in British municipal 
«lettons. The testimony is almost 
universal that the influence *tf women 
In municipal elections has been a dis
tinct gain, and there is no sound reason 
to doubt that their enfranchisement in 
national affairs would not also re
dound to the common good.

insistence upon the proper protection of have been remedied. Is ft 'good rifle and 
valuable property. Private interest. in- well worth its cost. And being con
sists upon protection and vigilantly en- vinced of these things, he speaks from 
forces every approved method- But the his knowledge like the honest and
loss of life rarely brings monetary loss plucky man'that he is, and in so doing 11. Is announced from Halifax that 
to those responsible for It. The. energy. defeats a carefully planned political th** Mr. R. L. Borden will hold
of the insurance companies is not se- Plot and expose's the plotters as men thr^ a flrst"of a series of meetings 
cured because their risks rarely, if ever, willing to strike at the heart of their ‘“““^nout the Maritime Provinces, 
include loss of life by fire. It is their country’s defense if by so doing they bv hf’° ^ Quebec’ t0 be addressed 
business to protect the building and can but Injure the government. vincipV™ and itbe Conservative pro-
not the lives in the building. The own- -------------- -------------------------- McBride o^^’h uZ M6Ss,r9’ Rk‘hard
er of a tenement, a lodging-house, a RoWto!,?'^ Columbia, R. P.
hotel, a theatre, a factory, rarely finds WAGES FIXED BY THE STATE Ontario ard^ ^ J' P" ^ hltney of 
an assessment of loss in consequence of BY TH E STATE Bruns °ick
carelessness. So far therefore, rrotec- They have put an end in Australia In his capacity as a nrivite citizen
Jon agamst lose of life by fire has been to disputes between employers and Mr. Hazen has unquestionably the 
incidental to the protection of property workmen over wage schedules and right to support the Conservative partv 
or due to the disinterested regulations hours of work by establishing official with his vote and his personal influ- 
o government. And, as everybody boards to regulate this vexing question cnee if he so desires; but he has not 
knows, these regulations are rarely ob- in any instance brought before them. ,he right to direct to the advantage of 
served perfectly. The zeal of an in- These. “Special Boards,” as they are that party in federal affairs his pres- 
spector is not a dependable quantity, nailed In Victoria, the first province tige and influence as premier of a co- 
The insistence of a compiunity after adopt the system, consist of from alition government; he lias not the 
suffering loss may increase official vig- I four tf> ten members elected in equal right to use for partisan 'ends the 
ilance, but altruism grows weary when numbers> to represent employers and power placed in his hands''as a" trust 
it has no other incentive. Much, doubt- emP'0ye8> with an outsider as chair- *-or the good of New Brunswick by 
less, can be accomplished by greater ™an‘ The members are all appointed Liberals as well as Conservatives, 
diligence in enforcing government re- perlod o£ three years, and are Mr- Whitney, Mr. Roblin and Mr-
guiations. but it may appear that the pa d ,a salary- Their function is to de- McBride are leaders of Conservative 
only way in which these reaulstlons Ermine the minimum wage and the governments elected as such in
can be made really effective will h« to majdmum number of hours for which tests dominated by federal :-------
devise a scheme whereby the in,, sucb wage is payable In any specified Tbey frar>kly regard themselves offici- 
iife shall be automatically assessed ^ The minimum rate of payment ally as lieutenants Of the Xede/al Con- 
upon negligent parties is determined by the average wage ?ervatlve Party. Mr. Hazen’s position

Meanwhile " , paid by respectable employers to work- vei7 different. He appealed to the
that there will be th assure ourselves ers of average ability. If the board p<3°?.le of New Brunswick upon a qon- 
ing of life until th te,Preaiatent risk" considers the average wage as ascer-, P,artlaan Platform; deprecated in the 
as 111 that, 8 madê equally tained is not fair, it may make the I strongest terms the intermingling of
Our flre-esrifn38 rlsklns a building, minimum higher; but, generally speak- f<Jderal,a“d Provincial politics; pledged 
Our fire-escapes are defective or en- ing, the lowest prices fixed by the Mrrself to form
tirely absent or death traps remain a board must not exceed the average non‘Partisan basis and to administer 
menace, because it is cheaper to burn paid by employers of good repute The fhe affalrs °f the province without re
men than boards. "Special Boards” also- concern them- • rard to federat Party lines.

selves with the employment of lodgers 
as workers under factory or shop 
ployes, also with wages paid to ap
prentices and improvers, and the 
special rates paid to aged and infirm, 
or slow workers.

Thus it will be recognized Victoria 
is foremost in putting a powerful 
check upon the growth of the wretched 
and wasteful sweating system. It 
should be noticed, by the way, that

THE NEWS is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, 8L 
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PREMIER HAZEN AND FEDERAL 

POLITICS
It Is to be hoped that this challenge 

from Chatham will have this stimulat
ing effect upon the management of the 
St. John exhibition and direct their at
tention somewhat froçi the problem of 
providing attractions for the crowd to 
the problem of providing benefit for 
the province. The Chatham challenge 
quite properly emphasizes the import
ance of the agricultural and allied fea
tures. And it Is evident that if these 
exhibitions are to have any educational 
value and are to result in the stimula
tion of industry that competition in 
agricultural products

k
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(By Harold Begbie, in the Daily t 

Mail.) *
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D. Hazen of New ♦B-» WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE God made our bodies of all the 
. that is scattered about the 

That we might wander in 
home wherever the

dust 
world, 

search of
must occupy a 

supreme place in the programme. The 
circus idea and the fair idea must be 
held subservient to the idea of a com
petitive and educative exhibition.

To secure this end more is needed 
than a generous prize list. The man
agement of the exhibition 
possessed with an idea of the import
ance of the farming interests. They 
must either possess an expert know
ledge of agricultural problems and con
ditions or have that 
which will lead

The progress of the movement for 
WemerVs Suffrage is strikingly evi
denced by the statement, in a recent 
article by Miss Bertha 
Knobe, that thirteen nations are pre
paring to send delegates to the Inter
national Woman’s Suffrage Alliance, 
which meets at New York in May, 
1W>. Hie list includes Great Britain, 
Canada, Australia, Denmark, Finland, 
Oe*oa nay, Hungary, Italy, Norway. 
Ruflaln, Sweden, Holland, and the 
Uuttsd States, with Switzerland, Bel- 
slum and France as promising 
bieftiee. In all of these countries the 
agitation is being vigorously pressed 
and In many the rights long worked 
for have been substantially conceded. 
Mies Knobe reminds those interested 
that la le only fifteen years since New 
Zealand took the lead In this reform, 
and bestowed the full suffrage upon 
women, and already three countries 
have followed suit—Australia, Finland, 
and Norway, and in the American 
States of Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, 
and Idaho, women are fully enfran
chised. The Danish parliament is now 
ecnsldering the extension of the muni-

5
seas are hurl’d- 

But our hearts He hath made of Eng
lish dust, and mixed it with 
beside,

That we might love with 
love the land where 
abide.

!*.

none

an endless 
our kingsmust be

And though we weave on a hundred 
shores, and spin on a thousand 
quays,

And though we are truant with all the 
winds, and gipsy with all the 

We are touched to tears,
is touched by the sound of 
cient tune,

At the name of the isle in the Western 
seas with the rose on her breast of 

June.

common-sense
them to employ the 

services of good experts. Not many 
farmers have the exhibition habit. The 
simple announcement of a prize list 
will rarely tempt those who have not 
previously exhibited. To overcome the 
natural reluctance

seas, 
as the heartcon-

issues an an-

in view o'f the 
necessary work and hardship and 
chance of loss, it requires the personal 
attention of a man who knows our 
farmers and our farms.

Moreover, While it is not desirable 
to exclude the best products of 
expert farmers, yet it Is obvious that 
some attention must be paid to the de
gree of ekeei ler.ee

And it’s, O for a glompse of England, 
and the buds that her garden 
yields,

The delicate scent where her hedges 
wind, and the shimmering green of 
her fields,

The roll cf her downs and the lull of 
her streams, and the 
dew-drenched lawns,

And the calm of her shore where 
waters wash rose-tinged with her 
thousand dawns.

a government upon a the

He ap
pealed as much to Liberals as to Con- 
sere atlves and, after his election under 

conditions, openly admitted his 
indebtedness to the thousand^ of Lib
eral voters in this province who sup
ported him.

i possible for the 
average farmer if the effort to 
his interests is to be successful. A 
keen competitor is worth a dozen idle 
speculators.

grace of her'■"♦O
KEEPING UP THE FIGHT

serve
em- these the

The mad rush to another world has 
eased off considerably during the past 
few months, although the newspapers 
continue to tell, not infrequently, of 
the departure, via the pistol

There is no easy way of solving the 
problem, but there is no better way of 
creating an interest in the agricultural 
development of the province than by 
securing a very general competition on 
(he part of the farmers. A man with 
something of the insight and experi
ence of Prof. Robertson, who could 
devote his whole time to the

And it’s, O for a glimpse of London 
town, though the fog and the rain,

The loud-thronged streets and the glit
tering shops, the pageant of pomp 
and pain;

And it’s, O for a sight, though it be a 
dream, of the Briton’s beacon and 
pride—

The cold, grey Abbey which

To usa the power thus 
for the advantage 
eral party with 
personally associated; to interfere 
provincial Minister in federal politics

any abuse of this very drastic systenU Miner's pariiripaHon" °f *

by th* Court oYlndu^riat Ap^^fcon- New'Irunswic^in^meeUrgfwrSgel W0Uld very speedily se™£e public in

sisting of a Judge of the Supreme by and in the interest of the Conserva- ^rf't in the profUab,e and legitimate 
Court, who decides all differences that live leader would be a fiagrart viola- feature °f the exhibition, 
might arise, when an appeal Is lodged tion of distinct promises, a gross and 
by a majority of the representatives culpable misuse of a public trust To 
of either the employers, of workers on the Liberals of this province who 
the Special Boards. Wages Boards cepted his promises and gave him 
have extended to South. Australia, and (heir vote* as the professed leader of 
are an integral part of the factory an independent provincial party pledg- 
system of that province, as well as in ed to the disassociation of federal and 
Victoria. New Zealand—that labora- provincial politics, It would be nothing 
tory of social experiments—has also short of treason, vicious and inexcus- 
provided for the legal arrangement of | able, 
minimum wages fn certain specified 
trades, while the arbitration and 
ciliation laws of New South Wales 
and Western Australia regulate wages 
to some extent in these provinces also.

won openly 
of the fed- 

which he isor poi
son route, of some more or less prom
inent financier. This is not because of 
any fear» that Walhalla or its anti
thesis may become

as a
gaining
Brftaln. federal

overcrowded, but 
rather through the fact that once hav
ing passed the crisis

in provincial
work

guard»
our ghosts on the Thames’ sacred 
side.

men know that 
it is braver to live. Financial earth
quakes during the past year have led 
to many suicides, but more than this 
they have developed character which 
will through suffering raise the moral 
and social standard of the American 
nation. When one considers the large 
number of wealthy men who have 
been brought almost to poverty, either 
by their own thoughtless wrongdoing 
or by the crimes of others, the propor
tion Which chose to-leave the present 
ills and encounter the 
pears very small indeed.

of the firm which now holds the con
tract, who testified that the actual 
cost of the series, not allowing for 
copyright royalties, was -11 cents, 
whereas they wholesale them, under 
present conditions, for about 35 cents. 
So it is obvious, as The Sun has con
tended, that the price which now pre
vails is not a normal price. The firm 
which sells them is not obtaining a 
commercial price for them. It has, rr 
had, a large stock of them on hand,

But, lo, we have buried our fathers 
here, and here we have reared 
sons,

There are or Britons, and here the 
word of the British people runs;

Wherefore the while we call you Home, - 
and dream-of your gentle shires,..... ,

We are rooted here by the smile of 
babes and the pilgrim dust of 
sires.

NATURE'S MOODS.
ourac-

I like the showers that make the 
so fresh,

And birds’ notes fresher too; and like 
the Mist

Who makes thin shadows of 
heavy Hills

That carried in the light a hundred 
fields,

A score of woods, and many a house 
of stone.

Or see the jealous Sun appear, and 
make

grass

our-
ourthose

unknown, ap- 
^ The great
majority are living, are facing mis
fortune or retribution 
be, and are fighting their way upward 
to success which will be all the great
er because it will be founded on that 
honesty of dealing which experience 
teaches. There are no doubt hundreds, 
probably thousands, in the United 
States today who only a few months 
ago were living in affluence, yet who 
now must needs count the cost of 
the most

Out of the grave our fathers reach 
dead hands to hold us here,

And never we

con-
the new readers, it has adopted the 49 
cent rate in order to dispose of them 
before they are rendered worthless by 
the authorization of a new series. It 
is, in fact, a remnant sale. Mr. Hazen 
would have held a higher position iin 
public esteem today if, instead of 
making reckless pledges upon this 
questionable foundation he had, as in 
other things, addpted the government’s 
policy for the appointment of a cap
able commission to look carefully into 
the matter and seb what could be done. 

-------------- ---------------------- -

EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY INSUR- open the earth with 
tears but the land becomes 
dear,—

Sweet with memory, brave with love, 
and proud with the hope ahead 

That our sons shall be stronger.

as .the case may
moreANCE

An interesting comment upon the ryhat Mist, Morn’s phantom lover, 
easy assurances of Mr. W. F. Hathe- And drive him to the farthest hill in 
way that the proposed amendments of _ si^bt’
the Workmen’s i Compensation Act on whlch be’1! make his last and vying

stand;
A lover, he? Ah no, a vampire, who 
Comes out of Night’s black grave and 

sucks Mom’s blood.
I like to see the Sun appear at last,
To meet the Clouds—Clouds 

with arrow rain—
And see him lift his rainbow banner 

high,
Or see upon a misty night, how stars 
Half ope their eyes and close, as if in 

doubt
To keep awake or not; how sometimes 

they
Do seem 

think
My eyes play false, and they 

Fancy’s stars.
I welcome Nature in her every mood ; 
To see a hundred 

about,
Blowing in Heaven’s face like balls of 

soot.
As they make their delirious cries, 

signs
Of. coming storm—not half a one, I 

hope.
—William H. Davies, in London Na

tion.

♦ so;

A FAIR SUGGESTION our
homes more fair,when we go down 
to the dead.It 10 intimated now that the along the lines the British law will. party

dispute over the election reform bill no£ materially affect the rates charged 
may be ©settled by an agreement on ! by tkc companies which insure employ- 
Premier Roblin’s part to amend the I ers aSainst claims arising from injured 
present system of preparing the voters’ workmen, is afforded by an article in 
lists in Manitoba so as to remove the tbe New Tork Sun written by a Lon- 
existing unfairness to Liberal candi- don correspondent who has been study- 
dates and electors .and place both par- | inS the effects in England of the legis- 
ties on an equal footing, 
the suggestion advanced by The Sun j the legislature Is modeled. The writer 
at the outset of the quarrel as a satis- declares that thfe insurance companies 
factory basis of compromise, regarding who deal with this class of business 
which the Manitoba Free Press recent- are already arranging for a substan- 
ly declared that it would “undertake tial advance in rates. They gay that 
to say that if the Roblin government !ess than a year’s 
will, at the next session’ of the legis- shown them that the premium rate, 
lature, repeal its Election Act and which was fixed by sharp competition 
adopt the Ontario system, the Mani- Is altogether Inadequate. What the in- 
toba Liberals will accept without ques- surance companies chiefly object to are 
tion the list thus prepared, for both those features of the law which invite 
provincial and federal elections.” It and encourage fraud and the 
Is sincerely to be hoped that this will tainty involved in cases of permanent 
afford ground for friendly arrange- disablement. Malingering is a rapidly 
ment between the two parties. ' The growing evil, and neither the British 
acceptance of provincial lists for fed- law nor the' proposed New Brunswick 
eral elections is historic Liberal policy imitation provides protection for the 
and the government has no desire to I employer in this regard. The 
depart from this principle.

Loved, you are loved, O England, and .
ever that love endures;

But we must have stronger visions, and 
mightier dreams than yours; 

Cleaner Londons and -wider fields ,and 
a statelier bridge to span 

The gulf which serves the rich and 
poor in the brotherly ranks of Man. !

Yet with the bolder vision, w-e cleave ‘ 
to you, look to you still,1 

That you gather our' scattered toil and 
bind our strength in a single wiTPT 

That you build with us out of the 
coasts of the earth, a realm, a 
race, and a rede

That shall govern the peace of the I 
world and serve the humblest j 
State in her need.

«. J
Maply we are but tools in the Hand j 

of a Power we do not know,
And not for ourselves we plow the ! 

waste, and not for ourselves we.' 
sow ;

Yet by the vision that leads us on to * 
the goal of a single State,

We are blest that our own great woffl 
is woofed with strands of eternal 
Fate.

Come, let us walk together, we who_.
must follow one gleam,

Come, let us link our labors, and telLil 
each other our dream ; . ’

Shakespeare’s tongue for our counsels, - 
and Nelson’s heart for our task,— 

Shall we not answer as one strong 
man to the things that the peo
ples ask?

even
commonplace necessaries, 

courage by living, for 
may say the suicide is

They show their 
though no man armed
a coward, yet all must 
that it takes manliness 
looks like a losing game.

acknowledge 
to fight whatTHE ROSS RIFLE AND POLITICS

We commend to the Telegraph, which 
The fourth plank to Mr. Hazen’* yesterday republished an editorial from 

Platform which was made public at the the Montreal Star and some extracts 
banquet given him by his friends and from a year-old speech by Dr. Daniel 
bv importers last, December and which as evidence of the inefficiency of the 

• was afterwards proclaimed before a Rose rifle, a careful perusal of its Ot
tawa despatches of last week which 
cdnclueively prove the contrary.

For a couple of years past the Con
servatives have nursed their grievance 
against this rifle, based on some minor 
defects, since amended, In the first 
issue of the weapon, as one of their 
cards for the next campaign- 
parliament, in the public accounts com
mittee and on the stump they have 
howled over the government’s policy in 
this matter, criticising the rifle and, of 
course, Insinuating graft in connection 
with Sir Arthur Ross’ contract. Last 
Thursday the plot came to a climax in 
the Commons with a full dress debate 
led by l|f. Worthington, a Conserva
tive medtber who is sore because Sir 

To Frederick refused him a job. He re
hashed at length the wohle opposition 
criticism and moved a resolution 
demning the rifle and the government 
which adopted it.

And out' of the whole Conservative 
party in parliament there were only 
two members—one being George Fow
ler, whose opinion is valueless, and the 
other Mr. R. L. Borden, whose speech 
was peSRmctory and studiously in
offensive—to support this motion, and 
only eighteen to vote for it. And that 
Conservative member who 
qualified to speak as an expert—Col. 
Sam Hughes, a practical soldier from 
his youth, with a distinguished record 

j in active service; the man who has 
j been generally slated 

Militia in the next Conservative cabi
net—spoke as strongly*in defense of the 
rifle and in criticism of his party’s 
patriotic attempt to defame the Cana
dian militia for politics’ sake as Sir 
Frederick Borden himself.

This definitely settles the Ross rifle 
a political issue. The only effect of 

the reckless attempt to make

A BROKEN PLANK
la tion upon which the bill now beforeThis was

THE LOWLY POLITICIAN
That an increasing number of clergy

men. should be induced to enter active 
political life is not a matter to occa
sion any great surprise. Men of right- 
ideals everywhere are recognizing the 
obligations of citizenship and are 
admitting their personal

thOL-eend audience* in every section of 
the province during the campaign 
which followed vas as follow/::

The putting up of all public 
work* Ao tender, and thp giving of 
tly> eoiAract to the lowest bidder. 

The first and I Meed the only public 
work in: thb. section of the country 
that has been undertaken by Mr. 
ISMeirs government, slnoe it came into 

I’Pewy ie^the «flooring of the Suspen- 
•k®-bridge, and this work is being 
<»<>l» by gioSdey.

Acoordt*r?te the statement made in 
the Haqee'of Assembly'by Chief Oom- 
mt«stater Morriaey, in reply to the 
question of Mr. Lowell, this work was 
•o urgent*that it had to be undertaken 
without delay—so 
was up. time to ask for tenders, 
this Mr. Mdrrissy added the
içfjnfcatlçn that this bridge. ___
«any other* throughout the province, 
had been allowed by the old govern- 
naentMo nt into suoh a bad state as 
to be .«*u«*rou» to the public. Repairs 
to the flooring of the Suspension 
bride* were cehalnly necessary, but 

bridge was not -in such a state 
the qàretaker could not have 

made the repairs needed to make tran
sit ov

so far and faint I almost
experience has

are

- .. responsibility
tor the proper conduct of public affairs. 
It would, therefore, be strange if any 
one class escaped this sense of citizen
ship.

It, however, remains for

crows toss wild

uncer-In

surean Ontario 
clergyman unconsciously to set forth a 
view of the matter which 
unique and which

cannot but be 
must be pernicious. 

As reported by his own denomination
al weekly he declined

com
ité only I panles also point put that future claims 

object in interposing federal authority under this act will undoubtedly in- 
in this instance was to remedy a con- crease in large proportion- Experience 
dition obviously unfair, and if the of earlier legislation of similar semi- 
Manitoba government provides satis- socialistic tendency has never failed to 
factory remedy on its own account the show this. The beneficiary class is not 
need for federal regulation will be re- yet fully aware of all the advantages 
moved. it is possible for them to gain under

the new law, and with larger knowledge 
will inevitably come greater claims. 
Since the law came into effect the in- 

At best surance companies have formed an as
sociation, the chief object of which is 
to provide against the acceptance of 
unlucrative business. They are care-

.... a nomination
with thanks and stated that while he 
believed it was not morally wrong for 
a minister to serve the slate in the 
parliaments of his country, yet it did 
not seem wise or expedient that he 
should step down fro pi a higher call
ing to a lower. The unfortunate 
stand upon this lower and despised 
plane will doubt!ess manifest a becom
ing humility in the presence of this ex
alted member of a priestly caste. They 
will recognize themselves as his in
feriors by virtue of their lowly calling.

;

OA-STOniÆ..urgent that there The Kind You Haw Always BoughtSears the 
Signatnrefurther oflike con- who

Far too much time has been wasted 
already in this fight for party advant
age over one clause In a bill of far- 
reaching public importance, 
this matter of the Manitoba lists 
focts the political chances of less 
a dozen members of parliament, while 
the bill as a whole is urgently in the 
interest of clean politics throughout 
Canada.

EMPIRE DAY IN 
HAMPTON SCHOOL

af-
than

t: CANADIAN PACIFICCOL. HUGHES AND THE ROSS 
RIFLE.

fuily studying the operation of the new 
act, but the data thus far are not con
clusive enough to enable them to fix 
permanent rates. Next year, they will 
make a substantial advance in pre
miums which would probably not apply 
to this province under existing condi
tions, but which the additional legis
lation proposed will certainly invite.

v*r it perfectly safe for many 
menti* to come. The fact is that eome- 
body had to hajro a job and without 

the engineering branch of 
tie ZtiWlc Works Department the re- 
neoriftg off the bridge wag ordered 
a political job—and a lasting one at 
<tet. for itvle now almost, if not en- 

.FTP0**1 wince the work was 
•li&foa ***$*• liot one-fifth of it is yet

There are enactments in it 
to forbid corporation contributions to 
election funds; to prevent writ-dodging 
by M. P.’s threatened with 
to stop certain tricks which have been 
played in the Yukon; to rearrange the 
matter of hiring

is best ASKS FOB DETAILSIf there is one man in the Conserva
tive party in parliament who is quali
fied to speak with authority on mat
ters military it is Col. Sam Hughes. 
From his youth up he 
soldier, and that not of the carpet kind, 
having seen active service during thé 
Fenian raid and the Boer 
ning in the latter campaign high dis
tinction.

protests; HAMPTON, Kings Co., N. B„ May 
22.—The teachers and pupils of the 
.Hampton Consolidated school zcele
brated Empire Day very appropiraste- 
ly by saluting the flag, singing patri
otic songs, learning something fresh 
about the flag and what it stands for— 
(be Umpire—its growth, the duties and 
obligationc of its citizens.

The usual morning opening was ac
companied with special songs and ex
ercises in commémoration of the day. 
Principal Perry gave a short address 
on the extent of the Empire and 
duty to it; and on the observance and 
history of the day, after which the 
classes marched

as The Canadian Pacific Railway ha* 
asked the city to furnish the details of 
the plan of harbor improvements 
which will necessitate the dredging of ' 
the Beacon Bar. The letter from the 
railway company’s general manager, 
David McNicoll, which his worship the 
mayor received, mentioned the fact " 
that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was in’ 
Europe at present-

This communication will be consider-* 
eed by the harbor facilities committee, 
which will meet again late this week.

An answer from the department of"? 
public works with regard to the rev - 
commendations of the harbor facilities.;’ 
committee is still awaited. It is con»"’ 
sidered possible that the Minister may- - 
be in the city at an early date and may - 
give the matter his personal consider- - 
ation.

n has been aas Minister of conveyances; to 
strengthen the oath tendered to sus
pected persons who demand a ballot; 
to strengthen the anti-bribery clauses; 
to compel candidates tp make fuller 
statements as to their election ex-

Discussing this legislation, which the 
legislature will consider to-day, the St. 
John Globe last evening agreed with 
The Sun's contention that the fairest

war, win-un-
lenMr. Lowell exposed the poli- 
J6fo*ry,’connected with this work, 
Motri**y hurried his engineer to 
(TOn to make an examination of 
Wfla*re-**-o weeks after the re- 

had oten commenced—and in 
tojkte the question of Mr. Lowell, 
I** report*of the engineer, which 

Hf^gareful to retain in his own 
y j The report was quite

le&lrthy and gave the dates upon which 
had previously been re- 

-the end# having been done in 
ar and thq centre a year later, 
mmeqded that a portion of the 
b* done Immediately, and sug- 
s further" examination et the

He knows the business of 
war and its tools as few men in Can
ada know them.

r settlement t>f the differences between 
employers and employes on this point 
would be “the creation of a public fund 
out of which all such cases will be 
paid.” Referring to the claim of the 
tit. John Labor party that a secret 
promise of this law was the reason for 
the Labor support given to Messrs. 
Maxwell, Wilson, Hatheway and Mc- 
Inerney in the recent election, The 
Globe says:
may depend upon the nature and the 
extent of the pledges; but the general 

,,,,,, . - rule may be laid down that it is an
opponen s ballots, thus invalidating improper and a vicious proceeding to 
them under the present law. In the s
proposed amendment, which provides 
for the counting of ballots so marked, 
under certain conditions, Conservatives 
profess to see a wily plot against the 
secrecy of the ballot. This is certainly 
not the intention of the 
which desires only to remedy an ob
vious evil.

penses ; and numerous other provisions 
salutary and needful, 
tainiy be put into effect before the 
next general election.

True, there is protest from Conser
vatives against one other feature — a 
clause calculated to prevent the de
struction of a ballot by illegal marks 
made by igriorant or criminal return
ing officers- 
been charges, in some 
that deputy returning officers have de
liberately placed disfiguring marks

m And not even Sir It should cer-Frederick Borden isas a more ardent de
fender of the Canadian made 
rifle as an efficient

Ross
and serviceable 

arm for Canada’s militia than Colonel 
Ilighes.

party
capital out of a matter in which the 
nation’s safety is 
cerned has been to split the Conserva
tive party and greatly to discredit the 
agitators. The sooner the eighteen re
maining participants in the plot realize 
this and make effort to cover their 
retreat the better it will be for them 
and their party.

ourso intimately con-
he

m In the face of bitter opposition from 
his own friends, in defiance of 
ostracism, he has persistently defend
ed this weapon from the unpatriotic 
political attacks of his Conservative 
associates, openly accusing them of 
deliberately attempting to distort to 
base partisan uses a matter of national 
and Imperial import. Yesterday again 
he stood by his position like a man and 
a soldier, fronting the combined 
strength of his less public-spirited as
sociates, repelling their malicious 
attacks with authoritative statement 
and expert evidence and showing the 
country that there is one man at least

V
to the lawn and, 

ranked in order, sang, “Up witli the 
Union Jack,’’ and saluted 
ils folds were given 
from the flag staff on the roof, 
work of the morning in the 
rooms was largely devoted to appro
priate lessons on the Empire.

A pleasing feature of the day was a 
picnic on the school grounds. This was 
in charge of the larger pupils, super
vised by Miss Turner, of the domestic 
science department.

party
Heretofore there have -he flag as 

to the breeze, 
The 

class

“Something, of course,cases proven.one
It

on

LOSS OF LIFE BY FIRE I make political compacts with any or
ganization when the terms of these 
compacts are not known to the whole 
body of the people. The hope may be 
ventured that the Premier of the pro
vince will not submit himself to the 
dictation of or to the control of men 
who so yield . to secret influences, 
and make himself responsible for leg
islation which will not stand the test 
of justice.”

* force Î fA' recommendation
undèr way an/ to examin^nto *the the £own of Tlllsonburg has 

neeeèeRy of mtitlng the rest. Mr. a"o£her to the already appalling list 
Moiriesy appefrehtly hoped to de- . horr.or8> caused recently by fire.it 
celve tile public into the belief that is anotber emphatic indication of the 
the w<®k been recommended by fact that the serious danger from fire 
the engineer, kbut when he was- asked is not tbe destruction of .property but 
for the date of the report, he was the destruction of human lives. A 
obliged t£ say that it waa undated. Paratively cheap building which 
The-014 government always called for easily be replaced and which 
tenders for lljjportapt bridge repairs, j doubtless amply protected by insurance 
although not jiublioly pledged to do was but a small item in the loss of 

The netr'government was pledged last week. The problem of the civilized 
to do all public works by contract, ac- community will be the protection of life 
espting the lowest tender, and at the rather than the protection of property, 
first opportunity broke its promise. It goes without saying that it will

1 1 t>e a difficult problem. No Individual
property owner fails to secure what 
protection he can from loss by fire. He 
insists upon the purchase and use of 
proper fire fighting appliances. He be
comes a keen critic of the methods of 
those who have such matters in hand. 
If he shares his responsibility, with the 
insurance companies he but doubles the

1 The burning of the leading hotel in
added

BOSTON. Mass., May 25—Five hun-» 
dred British-born residents of this city 
attended the celebration of Empire 
Day at the local clubhouse tonight. E.
M. McDonald, M. P., of Picto-j County.
N. S., was the principal guest and 
made an address on the “Relations of 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain.”

to trial

it was a great 
success, the beauty of the lay adding 
much to the charm of the first school 
picnic of the Hampton Consolidated 
school.

government

If the proposed remedy is 
to objection, Sir Wilfrid has 

made it clear that he is ready to 
listen to and 
alternative.

in the opposition ranks who puts coun
try above party, who is honest enough 
to give credit to political opponents 
where credit is due for earnest effort 
in Canada’s behalf.

opencorn-
can
was

In the afternoon regular school work 
was resumed for half an hour, when 
the classes assembled once more in 
the exhibition hall, for songs and 
ercises.

approve any effective 
Concluding his speech 

last Tuesday week he said:
“I have to sa*, that upon this point 

and upon every other point of 
bill we are prepared to receive 
tions, to amend the bill if

Col. Hughes has 
nothing to gain, politically, or finan
cially, and much to lose by taking this 
stand. He knows that in robbing his 
party of campaign capital in this 
ter he is losing any chance ho
have had of political nrefermont o s0. as t0 s1ve efEect t0 the policy 
he was the logical nomin r and tained in it, which is the secrecy of the 
Militia portfolio when the °r the ballot without stifling the voice of the 
changes But government people as pronounced by them.”
broad policy of national^ I£ the Conservatives cannot find In 
mands the manufaot/o dafense de- this frank offer opportunity for satis- 
of its main o,~ * m thls country factory agreement, their opposition to
knows that tv, defense; and he the bill is based upon reasons far dif-
first it disni Ross rlfle- though at ferent from those >"they have made 
nrst it displayed some defects which public.

CHATHAM’S CHALLENGE ex-
The school much appreciat

ed the address of John March, on the 
Empire, its growth, what it stands for, 
and our individual duty to it as its 
citizens.

so. The management of the Chatham 
exhibition deserve commendation for 
the local enthusiasm which has inspired 
their effort to demonstrate, by refer
ence to expert judges, the superiority 
of their fair, from an agricultural 
standpoint, to that which is to be held 
simultaneously in St. John. Competi
tion of that sort is always welcome and 
ought to be beneficial to both localities. 
We in St. John are free tp confess the 
imperfection of past effort and grate
fully acknowledge every attention that 
promises to act as 
greater effort»

this 
sugges-mat- The school win long remem

ber Mr. March’s inspiring song. “The 
Englishman.”

necessary 
con-

It was ja
The day’s exercises closed with “God 
Save the King.”

The Name ofrare treat.SCHOOL BOOKS AND PROMISES
V- ,

Black WatchDuring the recent provincial 
palgn milch was made by the oppo
sition of the comparison between the 
price* of echool book readers in On
tario and in this province. Tbe Sun's 

, gtatemeht, backed for authoritative 
ir y

cam-

BELFAST, Me., May 26.—The, new
hall of Tranquility Grange at Lincoln- 
virle Centre, in course of construction 
was burned l>3t night, believed to be 
incendiary. Loss $2,600, insured for $1 - 
000.

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.
- an incentive tog£ t ^
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OTTAWA, M 
between the twJ 
election bill is 
meeting of the d 
leader of the opj 
Wilfrid stated a 
the Western JAn 
conditions in Ml 
lists and today a 
eidered a brief 1 
objections whield 
to- Mr. Borden y 
decided that thd 
them to recognid 
It was intimated 
resort to the bit] 
they have relaxa 
There is a belief 
this threat is a 
position will not] 
fuse to vote sup] 

Today they eo] 
tion by prolong] 
service reform i 
that the governra 
pose will be brq 

Hon. Frank o] 
Borden, said he 
bear oift a state 
ment official at] 
tinder an arrun 
him $3 per head | 
could direct to 
though they did] 
to go there. If] 
said Mr. Oliver, j 
contrary to his 
matter would be]

Foster’s Merit d
Hon. Mr. Post] 

Into supply, movl 
Ing the appoint™ 
vice on merit aid 
examination cod 
partisan commise 
remarks he outlii 
tain resulting in] 
lief of the civil 
He spoke of the 
the civil serice t 
efcnce 1882. In Au 
tem was In opera 
of Wisconsin not ] 
legislative 
merit.

Turning to the 
vice in Canada M 
posed to discuss t 
ly free from pari 
was that instead 
gress the civil se 
retarded and its 
deteriorated in th 
step towarr -, ths 
the abolition of 
system by the 
Never, he declare 
been so heartless, 
It had been in 
heaven’s sake, if 
•we decently keep 
ceeding, Mr. Fosl 
mption examlnatii 
little and sugge 
friends of the 
chaÈce.

api

Fielding Takes E

Mr. Fielding sa 
motion and a g 
speech of Foster 
able. But to thai 
dress in which tj 
straining to mak« 
defects existing t 
recently he took ej 
ter ’of fact every d 
isted many years j 
ed to the govern 
honorable friend I 
but they had take 
them. He could ; 
Foster that the r« 
tory increases hai 
along political linej 
observations were 
not correct.

Later Mr- Fieldij 
part he was not al 
View that evils, anl 
cal evils, in the cj 
great as some wot] 
people of the con 
existed, it could t 
they should frankti 
seek to bring ah 
people would undd 
ate an effort of th( 
a reference by Ml 
tronage committee 
a sufficient admiri 
have one himself, 
that occasions wot 
a body would be l 
where an appointn 
In remote district 
need to have info 
one, and who was 
to give that info 
rnen of the party. 

zhad no system of 
ation selections m 
■would be as good 
any other.

Mr. Fielding coi 
tvhy, Mr. Foster ha 
1er forward at thi 
manner in which

is a motion of
-di-brought the qt
er* agreed action 

partÿ polities;
‘Was already on the 
«rordance with the 
premier a short ti 
ment bill dealing w 
for the absence of 1 
reasons all deplore 
bave been introduo 
the House today." 1
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OR DETAILS
fee Railway has 
sh the details of - 
| improvements ” 
the dredging1 Of **

I letter from the 
neral manager, » 
his worship the - 

tioned the fact' z 
ighnessy was in

kvill be consider-* 
lities committee, 

late this week; 
department of1 

gard to the re-*~r 
harbor facilities.:’, 
ited. It is con^’-* 
he Minister m'ajr'-* 
fly date and may n 
rsonal consider- w

pr 2f»—Five hun* 
|er,ts nf this city - 
|en of Empire • 
buse tonight. E. ■ • 
f Piet ou County, 
pal guest and " 3 
p “Relations of 
latej and Groat-

■i-

10 THE SEAS i
*

, within the 7old
LI.AD

>ie. in the Daily
il.)

lies of all the dust 
[d about the "world, 
[nder in search of 
[the seas are hurl’d; 
hath made of Eng- 
plxed it with nona

Ie with an endless 
where our kings

>‘ave on a hundred 
fin on a thousand

truant with all th* 
seas,

ears, as the heart 
© sound of an an-

with all the

Isle in the Western 
se on her breast of

ompse of England, 
that her garden

[where her hedges 
[immering green of '

[ns and the lull of. 
p the grace of he*. 
Inns,
r shore where the 
BC-tinged with he*

limpse of London- 
e fog and the rain,' 
ireets and the gliC-n 
e pageant of portij)”

fht, though it be Ac 
niton's beacon and

ey which guard#' 
he Thames’, sacred

uried our fathers . 
[e have reared oue ,

t and here the, 
ih people runs;;; 
ve call you Home,- 
tr gentle shires, 
y the smile of ou*. 
Jgrim dust of opr/

Tu/
air fathers rea^ht ’* 
old us here, 
i the earth with
nd becomes more. - :)
brave with love, 

ihe hope ahead. _ . 
be stronger, our 

when we go down,

, O England, and , 
idures;
onger visions, and 
than yours ; 
wider fields ,and., 

e to span 
res the rich and ! 
Tly ranks of Man, 1

vision, we cleave 
you still, 
scattered toil and 
i in a single wlfPF 
us out of the ; 

a realm, a \

e peace of the 
i the humblest .

-■"i

•th,

bols in the Hand, 
p not know,
;s ye plow the), f 
for ourselves we/

t leads us on to t 
île State, 
own great weST" 

rands of eternal

4

;

gether, we who 
gleam,
labors, and tell,/n

ream ;
for our counsels, ^ 
ft for our task,—■
I as one strong, -{ 

that the peo-
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 
TALKED TO KIEL TIME

JSjî! The premier stated, as he saw no rea-v 
son why prorogation should not be 
reached on Saturday, that no further 
extension could reasonably be asked. 
House took recess till 8 o’clock.

THE EVENING SESSION.
The house resumed at 8 p. mr and 

went into committee, Mr. Sproul in the 
chair, to further consider the Highway 
Act. In discussing the section provid
ing remuneration of taxpayers who 
preferred to work out their tar by 
statute labor, the amount to be al
lowed was made 12 1-2 cents per hour, 
or 21 for a day of 8 hours. The allow
ance for teams was placed at 30 cents 
per hour for double teams and'22 ’1 -2 
cents per hour for single teams.

Mr. Lowell said this waq too small 
for St. John county conditions. , v._ 

In regard to the provisions .for th*. 
collection of road taxes a section wa#, 
added to the act providing that the 
special act relating to title collection of 
rates and taxes in the parishes of St. 
John County should apply under thfg 
act.

Speaker having resumed tti($ 
chair progress was reported. "

Mr. Clarke presented the petition of 
Geo- J. Clarke and others In favor of 
a bill to incorporate the St. Andrew# 
Corporation, Ltd. •

The house adjourned at 11 o’clock. *

OUTLOOK BRIGHT 
TOO GOVERNMENT IN 

QUEBEC PRINCE

v
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wm"y' l iOpposition Discussed It All Yesterday Hough Gov
ernment's bill Was Promised For To-Day
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Deadlock Over Election Bill Still Holds— 
Emmerson Stands For Common Sense 

in Civil Service Selection 
Fowler to Retract False 

Regarding I. C. R.

nm i

ML News of Dalhousie and the 
North Shore—Victoria 

Day Observed

III
'

L?\

1
EmmI - L £;ft# DAlLhOUSIE, N. B„ May 25.— The 

steamer Lady Eileen arrived here at 
4 p. m. today from Bay Chaleur and 
Gaspe port with a large number of 
passengers. Among them was Bishop 
Blais of Rimouski, who was returning 
from Bonaventure River when he or
dained yesterday two Bay 
young men to the priestheoi 
Forest and LeBlanc. The ceremony 
was performed in the parish church 
one of the finest wooden structures 
in eastern Quebec. A large number 
of people from all parts of Bonaven
ture county, with several citizens of 
Campbellton and Dalhousie attended 
the ceremony.

Parties coming from Quebec prov
ince predict a great victory on June 
8th for the Liberal government. In 
Bonaventure county, where John Hall 
Kelly, a former graduate of Memram- 
cook College, is the government can
didate, there is no opposition.

Tonight Mr. Kelly will deliver an 
address to the electors of C&rleton, a 
parish situated at twelve miles from 
Dalhousie. So far there is no opposi
tion to the Gouin government in Bona
venture. During the last session of 
the legislature Mr. Kelly made many 
friends. His action in getting the 
government to appoint a commission 
to examine into the claims of the de
scendants of the Loyalists, and de
scendants of the Acadians who have 
never received the grants of their 
farms, has made him a strong candi
date.

P’ y

Iand Forces 
Statements

it
m1 t:

-

The .Kvl:| v Chaleur 
d, Messrs. M 'rp ■Il I
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OTTAWA, May 26.—The situation 

between the two parties regarding" the 
election bill is unchanged, 
meeting of the prime minister and the 
leader of the opposition. Saturday, Sir 
Wilfrid stated some objections which

::stances and particularly in view of th« 
speech of Mr. Foster to which, as ht 
had stated, little exception could be 
taken and which had contained con
siderable very interesting information, 
he hoped the member for North To
ronto would withdraw the motion.

Dr. Sproule spoke against Mr. Field
ing s proposition. If there was so little 
to object to the government should rot 

„ hls «Pinion regard the motion as one 
objections which had been forwarded of want of confidence, but should ae-

Sir Wilfr14' The>r ?tPtl He sornewhat strongly criticised 
decided that there was no reason for the government in relation- to the civil 
them to recognize these grievances and service, charging that relatives of the 
it was intimated that they will again ministers had been able to secure the 
resort to the blocking of supply,which Positions over the heads of men better 
they have relaxed for a couple of days, qualified, cmi servlce ref 
There is a belief in many quarters that necessary and one thine he thrmorh* 
this threat is a bli*f and that the op- should be done among others we. tn 
position will not dare to absolutely re- n ake the civil servants / thJ.v
fuse to vote supply, as they threaten. debts and taxes like ordi^lry ctiiz^s 

Today they continued their obstrue- I Mr. Armstrong regarded 
tlon by prolonged discussion of civil as one of the greatest curs-s in Pan 
service reform regardless of the fact ada and advocated open and 
that the government’s bill for this pur- tive examinations. competi-
pftee will be brought down tomorrow.

Hon. Frank Oliver, replying to Mr.
Borden, said lie had no Information to 
bear oift a statement that a govern
ment official at Halifax was acting *fr- Emmerson claimed that in the 
under an arrangement which netted maln the civil servants of Canada were 
him }3 per head for all immigrants he rnen of high character and well quali- 
cottld direct to a certain place, al- fled to till the positions to which they 
though they did not originally desire were called. The passing of 
to go there. If such was being done, amination and answering of certain 
said Mr. Oliver, the official was acting questions were not necessarily the best 
contrary to his instructions, and the qualifications for a man to fill a public 
matter would be looked into. j position. His experience

| man who was schooled 
I was better fitted in the

m mmm
At the

m BOY BADLY HURT 
BY HUGE CRACKER

Rif ET," Kl■*
: jwm

the Western Liberals had to existing 
conditions in Manitoba regarding the 
lists and today the Conservatives 
tidered a brief memorandum of these

]co ri ll
>• m

Young Jas. McCurdy 
Loses 4 Fingersm

was
KETCHELL, REFEREE ROCHE AND JACK TWIN SULLIVAN, JUST BEFORE BATTLE

^.s and bcnnd';t'C?SSCr °£ Tommy Burn3’ A year a«° Ketchell was unknown, but he%uddenly advanced to the front ”2

' •' - * A-

Cracker Explodes in Ht$ 
Hand—His Companions 

Swear Off

:

j .-''Si

Everything points now to his 
election by acclamation. In any case 
his election is certain by a very large 
majority. —

At the recent convention held by the 
Liberals at New Carlisle, at which Mr. 
Kelly was nominated as the Liberal 
candidate for the provincial election, 
Mr. Charles Mardi was nominated the 
Liberal candidate for Bonaventure for 
the House of Commons .

"Victoria Day was well celebrated, in 
Dalhousie. All the stores were closed 
and lots of bunting was flying to the 
breeze. Several fishing parties went 
out of town and generally our citizens 
enjoyed the holiday. The weather 
could not be more appropriate tor the 
occasion.

I. C. R. EXTENSION FROM 
MONCTON TO TIDEWATER

;

Mr. Emmerson’s Views A!

While some boys were playing With 
fireworks in a field near St. Petet'e 
Church last night, a huge 
cracker, with a gun cap attached, eg-- 
ploded in the hands of James Mo* , 
Curdy, a twelve-year-old boy, serious
ly injuring his hands and fane.

It appears that a crowd of about 
boys were together in the field 
several firecrackers had been set oft , 
before the unfortunate boy was hurt. 
One large cracker was fitted with a r 
gun cap and James McCurdy held 
this in hie band while he lighted the 
fuse. The cracker exploded prema*- , 
turely and blew three.of the finger» of 
hls right hapd nearly off and seriously - 
injured several on his left.hand. The 
boy • was also bruised and cut about; • 
the chin and jaws.- • .

The noise of the explosion ; brought 
several people from the houses in the 
vicinity of the field and when they 
reached the boy, blood was pouring in 
streams from the, wounds.. He was 
groaning and yelling frantically with, 
the pain. The boy was hurried to the 
home of hls father, John MCCiitdy, 2TO 
Main street, and a doctor ; Ummaned.

After examining and dressing the 
wounds the boy was taken by blu ! 
father to the Public Hospital, Where 
it was found hecessarjr to dmpütater r 
three fingers from his right baud and 
one frotu vhe left. The/little fellow 

The Pupils of the Dalhousie public - suffered much pain previous ■ to! the 
school win give a patriotic concert on operation, but was progresting Avut^ 
May -7th, in St. Mary's Emnday school. , apiy tills morning. 0 H-
“aT, ' . , X The other boys who were with the •„

Herring have been very plentiful in unfortunate lad were badly frightened; - 
the Bay Chaleur this spring, but so and fic-lared that they. vroolcU to****#; 
far salmon have been scarce. Our, firecrackers alone in future, v ... -swS» 
fishermen are hopeful that the warm , . -,
weather will help the salmon fishing.

V

an ex-

ed by the present government improv
ing the Intercolonial. For this the gov
ernment had come in for severe criti
cism at the hands of their opponents, 
but that did not mean that they wav
ered in their determination to give the 
Maritime Provinces the best trans
portation facilities. He asked the de
legation for an expression of opinion 
as to whether they preferred the ex
tension of the Grand Trunk or the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial. 
The delegation evidently held divergent 
views.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the de
legation that as the results of repre
sentations made to the government 
by supporters the question had 
already engaged the attention of 
himself and his colleagues. “We are 
in,” he said, “for large expenditure, 
and we are moving as fast as possible 
in the direction of bringing the trade 
of Canada to maritime ports.” Before 
long, he said, he toped to see C. P. R., 
G. T .R., C. N. R., as well as Inter
colonial at Moncton. The outlook from 
there to the ocean was too restricted, 
and doubtless would have to be enlarg
ed- The building of further lines to 
the seaboard should, he said, be com
mercial and engineering problems ra
ther than political ones, and in that 
respect diversion of line via Farrsboro 
commended itself to the government.

He joined in tributes offered by the 
delegates to the services performed 
by Mr. Logan, and expressed his own 
regret and that of his colleagues at 
his contemplated retirement.

ray of Nova Scotia, the Mayor and 
Aid. Johnson of Halifax, Warden 
Stairs of Colchester, Mayor Holmes 
and H. S. McDonald- Of Parrsboro, C. 
R. Smith, K. C., James Baird, J. J. 
Taylor. James and -Charles Lisbe of 
Amherst. Hanec Logan, -id. P., Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, , and several £Iova 
Scctia members accompanied them.

The delegation was introduced by 
Mr. Logan, who made a strong plea 
for further development of the Inter
colonial from Moncton to the seaboard. 
He proposed to the government the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial 
from Moncton to Amherst. From there 
he advised, that théT line be diverted 
via Parrsboro to jdtttithe main line at 
or near Truro; He triade abundantly 

the benefits to the general traffic j 
of the country as well as to local 
traffic of the adoption of this scheme.

J. A. Johnson, representing the Hali
fax Board of Trade, was the chief 
speaker on behalf of the delegation. 
He dwelt at^ome length on the merits 
of the scheme proposed, 
tlon of a line via Parrsboro, as out
lined by Mr. Logan, he said, would be 
the most effective way of dealing with 
the proposition.

Mr. Emmerson, laid special stress on 
the desirability of at once proceeding 
with the work of double tracking the 
Intercolonial from Moncton to Halifax 
and St. John. He favored that scheme 
as an immediate proposition rather 
than the extension of the Grand 
Trunk.

Mayor Crosby and others also spoke 
in favor of the proposed scheme of 
building by way of Parrsboro.

Hon. Mr. Graham in a few words 
pointed out to the delegation that some 
forty million dollars had been expend-

New Line Via Parrsboro 
to Halifax f Double 

Track to St.

was that the
by experience 

, majority of
Hon. Mr. Foster, on motion to go «ei-vice ° posif2lun in ttlc" civil

into supply, moved a resolution favor- anlversliv stulîent tr°m the
ing the appointment to the civil ser- ‘ A specifically to his
vice on merit alone, after competitive =lrA,, , he I. C. Railway, he de
examination conducted by a non- thQ . ,r Sctm *he outfllde as well as 
■partisan commission. In his opening e service, he said the men
remarks he outlined the steps in Bri- , n were now being appoint- 
tain resulting in almost absolute re- 1Tin® qualificatlcn alone. There were 
lief of the civil service from politics. t.v-.iL1"6” '°day on that railway poli- 
He spoke of the vast improvement in .opf)0Sed the government than
the civil Serice in the United States h ^porters of the administration, 
rince 1882. In Australia the merit sys- "®ver. much faith in attempting
tem was in operation and in the state -- IOrir,,,aunlan nature by legislation, 
of Wisconsin not only civil service, but „ °r-, hteen k,ng years when Con- 
legtelative appointments were by ives were in Power, honorable
merit. j sentlemen opposite had not, he con

suming to the state of the civil ser- chtiT ^ny step t(> reform the
vice in Canada Mr. Foster said he pro- from ?°"f even h,a Wend
posed to discuss the question absolute- latter day sain°tB0ln0thlald J°lned the 
ly free from partisanship. His view Conservative 'ideaXf thTriri? ' 
was that instead of having made pro- had been carried ont aervlce
gress the civil service in Canada had of some 500 employe on the f^^R 
retarded and its morale had distinctly and many of the men appointed to 
deteriorated in the past IB years. One ceed them were still in their positions 
Step towarr-i that retrogression was today. positions
the abolition of t"he superannuation “I am not averse,” he said,' “to a 
system by the present government, civil service act, but if the keynote is 
Never, he declared, had the patronage fhe passing of a certain educational 
been so heartless, so conscienceless, as test which is simply a test of memory, 
it, had been in late years. “For lf that is to be the standard and that 
heaven’s sake, if it is to be done, can’t a,one' 1 will not favor such a bill, 
■we decently keep it under cover.” Pro- whether It comes from this or any 
ceeding, Mr. Foster thought the pro- otller government. We must an% should 
tnçftion examination amounted to very a*^y sense.”
little and suggested that only the 1 Mr" F<w,ler t0<* issue with Mr. Em- 
triends of the government stood a meraon as to the mapjority of I. C. R.

employes being Conservatives. Statis
tics particularly in regard to Westmor
land (represented by Emmerson) show
ed the contrary. Mr. Emmerson owed 

Mr. Fielding said the words of the hls election to the majority given to 
and a greater part of the him by the employes of the Moncton 

speech of Foster were not objection- j car shops, 
able. But to that portion of the ad- i Mr. Emmerson said hie majority at 
dress in which there seemed to be a j the last election was between 1,000 and 
straining to make It appear that the \ L100, of which 300 to 400 was outside 
defects existing today had grown up ‘ of- Moncton.
recently he toi>k exception. As a mat- j Fowler, who accepted this Correction 
ter ’of fact every one of these evils ex- 1 his statement,, a little later declared 
isted many years ago and were report- j the la-te Hon. Mr. Blair and Mr. Em- 
ed to the government of which his ! nurson had quarreled because the 
honorable friend had been a member, Iormer would not dismiss one of the I. 
but they had taken no step to remedy ! *-'• R. officials.
them. He could not agree with Mr. ! Mr. Emmerson emphatically denied 
Foster that the restriction as to statu- ! this. “Mr. Blair and I always were

the closest personal friends. We did 
differ on some political matters, but 
they were not in connection with the 

; I. C. R.”
I Mr. Fowler, continuing,

Foster’s resolution.

Foster’s Merit Scheme

V The steamer Florence, which met 
with some damage whjle picking up 
logs on the Restigouche River list 
week, will arrive at Dalhousie tomor
row to begin the regular ferry service 
between Mi gnash, and Fleurant’s 
Point, P. Q., and Dalhousie and Camp
bellton .

The appointment of James E. Stew
art as high sheriff of Restigouche 
county, ; has made a vacancy in the 
county council. Art election will be 
held tomorrow In Dalhousie parish. 
Two candidates are in the field, Regi
nald Chayton, farmer, of Point Lekim, 
and Alexis Lebesque, merchant, of Bel 
River. Both men are well qualified 
to fill the position. The contest pro
mises to be a close one.

John
String Delegation Favorably 

Received by Govt—Policy 
of Canadian Trade For 
Maritime Ports Pledged by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

He

Æ

mclear

The construc-t
OTTAWA, May 26.—The premier and 

the Minister of Railways at noon to- t 
day received an influential deputation 
from Nova Scotia., 
asked for a change in the route of the 
Intercolonial railway from Moncton to 
Halifax.

The eastern division of the National 
Transcontinental from Quebec to Hali
fax will have a grade of four-tenths of 
one per cent., while the present grade 
of the Intercolonial from Moncton to 
Halifax averages one per cent, 
proposed that instead of double track
ing the existing line a loop shall be 
built around the Cobequid Mountains, 
which would give a reasonable grade. 
The deputation included Premier Mur-

which practically

ï

BN THE GRAND titt :LOCAL HOUSE TO BE
PROROGUED SATURDAY - », x - 'L. —■„ ..jw \It is

. i/.yiïchafice. PILLS THAT NEVER GRIPE.

They cure headaches, relieve consti
pation, help digestion, clear the skin, 
make you feel better in one night— 
that’s how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act. 
No family medicine equals Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, try them.

The New Brunswick section of tiW - 
Maritime Boys’ Clamp (now In its six- 
teenth season), will be held this year, ■ 
July 8th to 22nd, at Robertson’s Point * 
Grand Lake, N. B., three toiles front , 
Upper Jemseg. The camp will be t 
der the leadership of Mr, Frank Aù 
Hyman, physlai director, Moncton' X.
M. C. A., assisted by a number .of 
competent leaders. These camps are ‘ 
open to all boys of good moral char- ' . 
acter, betwen the ages of 12 and IT. '* 
The cost for the two weeks Is $7 5®- 
Make application early to Frank Au, 
Hyman, Moncton, care of T. M. C. A. ' 
Information furnished on applied!!»» " 
to any local Y. M. C. A. secretary, »*', 
to F. G. Marshall, New Glasgow, ojf te 
Rev. E. W., Forbes, Canso. chairman,

, ; i ■>

Fielding Takes Exception Yesterday’s Business at Fredericton— 
Compulsory Education—Highway Act, 

and Private Bills.
motion

f merely followed the example of pre- , and the money would have been put 
vious governments. He agreed it was through long ago if the government 
not thj^ best system that could be de- had not obtruded obnoxious legislation, 
vised, but he thought it was only fair (Liberal laughter). They had it in 
to say that the present civil service 
comprised a very, efficient body of men.
He was satisfied that whether appoint
ed by a Conservative or Liberal gov
ernment the majority of the members 
of the civil service ceased to be par
tisan the moment tney entered the ser
vice. There was a great deal to be 
said in favor of the system adopted 
elsewhere, but as the U. S. had shown 
it was a task of considerable difficulty 
to establish it. Concluding ,Sir Wil
frid said “My hon. friend from North 
Toronto has spoken eloquently on the 
great service rendered by that great 
public body. He has stated the great 
advantages which this and every other 
country derives from its high spirited 
civil servants. But there is one duty 
which we owe, I might say the prim
ary duty, a duty which is above all 
others, and which' we should never for
get, we should pay them and allow par
liament to appropriate the money.”
(Liberal cheers).

Mr .Lennox supported Mr. Foster’s 
motion and at midnight a vote was 
taken, resulting in its defeat by 72 to

•<

ITALIAN BURGLARS 
CAUGHT AT CODY’S

FREDERICTON, May 26—The House 
met at three o’clock this afternoon.

Several bills were read a third time.
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the bill 

to amend the compulsory education act 
be recommitted for further considera
tion. V

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, replying to Mr. 
Sweeney, said the government had no 
information as to charges made by H. 
A. Powell that the lumbermen were 
known to pay but forty or fifty cents 
on the dollar of their debts to the gov
ernment and that they had not insti
tuted any investigation or had any 
correspondence with o r. Powell on the 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
to authorize the funding of the float
ing debt of the province.

The House went into committee to 
further consider the bill to amend the 
compulsory education act. The bill as 
previously passed, alters the age up to 
which children are compelled to attend 
school from sixteen to fourteen, but 
confines the operation to the city of 
St. John.

their power to secure the passage of 
these items in a very short time,by the 
withdrawal or putting aside of the 
legislation which was not for the good 
of the country and was a party mea
sure pure and simple. (Renewed Lib
eral laughter and renewed cries of “or
der, “order,” and “oh," “oh”). 
OPPOSITION BLOCKING TACTICS One of the Men Supposed to 

Have Robbed King Store
tory increases had been worked out 
along political lines. So far as his own 
observations were concerned this was 
not correct.

Later Mr- Fielding said that for hls

CONDEMNED.
Mr. Fielding' replied that the onus 

of blocking the business rested on the 
opposition. Time after time the House 
had been moved into supply for the 
consideration of legislation, only to be 
blocked by the honorable gentlemen 
putting forward motions, many of 
which were entirely unnecessary and 
useless, such as that which had en
gaged the atentlon of the House today. 
After a day of such tactics the opposi
tion now said they were tired and did 
not want to do any real business.

Mr. Foster, amid considerable dis
order, maintained that if the govern
ment expected to pass the estimates 
they must get an announcement on the 
election bill.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that the 
attitude of the honorable gentleman 
was opposite to commentary upon his 
whole conduct today and upon the at
titude of the whole opposition, 
er after speaker on the opposition side 
had been asserting that appointments 
should not be made by the government, 
but by an independent body. The gov
ernment had brought in a bill on which 
he (Sir Wilfrid) had offered as a com
promise that 
originally provided to be made by the 
government should be made by judges. 
In the face of that 
gentleman had the audacity to say 
there should be no supply unless the 
bill was withdrawn. The whole coun
try would understand that to be the 
ot position attitude. (Prolonged Lib
eral cheers). /

Mr. Borden said Laurier s statement 
was a misrepresentation. The men hfe 
now proposed should make the revi
sion in Manitoba were the same Judges 
now doing the work.

Hon. Mr. Paterson—Election bill or 
no election bill, I want my pay and 
the house then settled down to the 
consideration of the minister of cus
toms’ estimates.

Maritime Boys' Work Committee.
>-

Lodged m Jail
John Shorey, one of the Italians sup

posed to have broken into Senator 
King s store at Chipman on Sunday 
night, was captured a few miles from 
Cody’s by Officer Ferris on Monday 
afternoon. The Italian, who is about 
forty years of age, had not made

BODY FOUND IN A WBl £supported
part he was not able to consent to the 
View that evils, and particularly polittr i ^r- Borden joined in condemning tile 
cal evils, in the civil service were so system of appointment to the civil 
great as some would try to make the service by patronage committees. He 
people of the country believe. Evils not believe that in
existed, it could not be denied, and competitive examination would put the 
they should frankly recognize these and aes*- man *n the proper place, but he

did believe that by a system of that 
kind they would get an infinitely bet
ter class of men than by the exercise

CUMBERLAND, R. I., May .26— - 
With his head buried deep in the mil» 
at the bottom of a well, thé body, of 
John Chandler, 46 years old,, " w*S- * 
found today, after a long search!* 
Chandler purchased a farm in.. $M» ' 
town recently. Today Jàs. Allen, oft# , 
of the men who boarded with bfmi, • 
missed Chandler, and after àn un» * 
availing search over the farm, weta#'/ 
to the well to draw a pail of water. Aft < 
ha let down the pall he saw Chandler'» 
feet above the water, and after call»; ) 
ing for help, the body of the unfertile»-’ ; 
ate man was hauled to the surfaces. 
Coroner Alexander Marshall, of Arn
old’s Mills, after an examination Sad» 
that the death was accidental, and gave -, 
it as his opinion that while reaching 
down for a pall of water Chandler-loee 
hls balance and plunged down héa» 
first, driving hls head Into the mud a* ’ 
the bottom of the well. It Is believe» 
that he leaves a wife in Boston. ’

every case a
any

change in his appearance or clothing 
from the time when he was employed 
at King’s lumber mills at Chipman-

After the robbery was committed the 
police at Chipman telephoned to 
sons at Young’s Cove and Cody’s to 
be on the lookout for the Italian, and 
in the afternoon of Mc-nday Constable 
Ferris located the suspected burglar. 
He boarded a train on the Central 
Railway that the Italian had taken at 
Young’s Cove. Nearing Cody’s he ap
proached the Italian and placed him 
under arrest, but experienced some dif
ficulty in getting him from the train. 
Several of the stolen watches and $45 
in cash were found on the prisoner, all 
amounting in value to about $106. It 
is believed the Italian walked from 
Chipman to Young’s Cove, a distance 
of about twelve miles.

The prisoner was taken to Gagetown 
and lodged in the jail. Mr. Demmons, 
who Is employed at King’s lumber 
mills, was brought from Chipman to 
identify the prisoner, and on arriving 
said that he was the man wanted and 
.that he had stopped at a boarding 
house owned by Mr. Demmons at Chip- 
man. The Italian had been behind with 
bis board bill.

The prisoner will be tried at Chip- 
man on Saturday. The other Italian 
is still at large.

seek to bring about a remedy. The 
people would understand and appreci
ate an effort of that kind. Alluding to 
a reference by Mr. Foster to the pa- Party patronage and political pull.

Civil service reform would give 
assured status.

per-
tronage committee, he said he was not 
a sufficient admirer of the system to 
have one himself, but he understood j 
that occasions would arise where such j 
a body would be useful. For instance 
where an appointment had to be made 
in remote districts a Minister would 
need to have information from some 
one, and who was so likely to be able 
to give that information as leading 
rfTen of the party. So long as Canada 

i had no system of competitive examin
ation selections made by such bodies 
would be as good as those made by 
any other.

a more

Mr. MacLachlan moved that the bill 
be altered to Include the towns of 
Newcastle and Chatham.

The House went . into committee, 
with Mr. Munro in the chair, to con
sider acts to revise and amend the 
act relating to the Twin Tree Mines 
Railway Company, to fix the valuation 
of certain properties in Bathurst, to 
authorize the municipality of Glouces
ter to issue debentures, to enable the 
treasurer of the Free Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society of- New Brunswick 
to pay over certain moneys to the treas
urer of the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union of 
time Provinces, to 
fire commissioners of Gibson to 
issue debentures; to change the name 
of the St. John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum to the Orphans Home and 
permitting said home to receive 
orphans from all parts of the province; 
providing for small grants to be given 
widows to assist In supporting their 
children, and also to provide that the 
children of Inebriates, though not or
phans, may be admitted to the home. 
These several bills were agreed to with 
amendments and adopted by the house.

The time for the Introduction of pri-

CIVIL SERVANTS SHOULD BE 
PAID.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that under 
ordinary circumstances he would have 
had no fault to find with Mr- Foster’s 
motion, but he thought it had been 
brought forward at an inopportune 
time. Mr. Foster had had many op
portunities earlier in the session to 
move his resolution. It had been call
ed again and again, but the member 
for North Toronto "had not availed him
self of these opportulties. But for the 
very unfortunate occurrences which 
prevented the Minister of Agriculture

so.
Hon. Mr. Foster asked if it was the 

intention of the government to keep 
house later. In this weather it was 
asking too much of the endurance of 
members to suggest that they should 
sit after 12 o’clock at night in such 
hot weather. There' was proposed leg
islation about which fer some time 
there had been a difference of opinion 
that still existed. The government 
ought to be frank and treat the House 
fairly and promptly on this question. 
Ifr they did that they would find the 
opposition willing to help in properly 
transacting business-

Hon. Mr. Paterson stated that he 
wanted to pass $2,074,600, all in one 
Item. Usually this passed with little 
or no question. At the present time he 
y ou Id ask only for what was absolute
ly necessary and that was the pay for 
some 2,000 men all over the country, 
including 100 In the City of Ottawa, 
who, if the item was not passed, would 
not get the wages they had fairly 
earned.

Hon. Mr. Foster answered that there 
was another way to put • the matter: 
These men were entitled to their pay

Speak-

j

certain appointments

Mr. Fielding could not understand 
Why;, Mr. Foster had brought the mat
ter forward at the time and in the from being In his seat today there 
manner in which it was r.ow before "VuTS have been introduced a measure 

First of all because it of civil service reform. It was not for 
is a motion of want of confidence bim, Sir Wilfrid continued, to say at 
•d- brought the question on which all the present moment what the charac- 
er». agreed action should be taken in ter of that measure would be, but he 

partÿ politics; secondly because there would have expected that when such 
was already on the order paper, in ac- a measure was on the order paper, and 
cordance with the intimation of the especially when the cause of Its post- 
premier a short time ago, a govern- ponement 
tnent bill dealing with the subject. But might at least have waited until the 
for the absence of Hon. Mr. Fisher, for measure was brought forward. Sir 
j-eaapns all deplored, «hat bill would Wilfrid pointed out that the present 
hav» beep introduced and explained to government in making appointments to 
the House today. Under these circum- the civil service on party lines had

>3the Mari- 
authorlze the

the honorable THE MAN WHO WORKS HARO
Perseverance and will power he mus» 

have, but whether he has strength an* 
vigor Is another consideration. Hard 
working men usually have irritable 
nerves and should fortify their systems 
with a course of Ferrozone, a tonic that 
rebuilds and revitalisas beyond ell 
telling. It’s just wonderful the strength 
that Ferrozone Imparts to broken-

> House.

was known, Mr. Foster
men. It forme new blood, sup

plies the system with abundant nour
ishment, and where formerly there wtt* A 

lassitude Ferrozone - 
establishes a reserve of energy and ’ J 

vate bills .was extended "till Thursday- yim. Try Ferrozone—price 60» per bo^

oabtorlia.
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK FACULTY OF theologt-^las^
r lists -;1 -

Systematic Theology-Class I.": RH- 
cey, Reynolds, Grimes, Graham, 
Thomas, (Baines, Hockin). Class II : 
Beazley, BaH,,_(Powell, Royle), 
oings, 6. Folkins, Sowers, Steel 
ed: Gregg, Ratcliffe, Webber.

English Bible, . Pentateuch.—Class |.- 
Reynolds, Thomas, " Hockin," Ritcey 
Class II-: (RoyIer--Stell; BaHL Poweh 
Stebbings. / PassedWebber.

O. T. History-Class': I : Grimés 
Royle, Baines, TBomâsV Class li • 
Stebbings, (Ratcliffe,
Webber, Rowley.

‘ T- Exegesis (Hebrew)—Class I • 
Lily tonC,aSS lr- -Ir'Sh- 2Ns.^l

Church

1 LIS II .i o: ‘o' :'.’ 'ZSEVERALry
!

m>

UNIVERSITY OF MOUNT ALLISONPORT OF ST. JOHN. Bound east, stmr Volund, from New south; “schr B Florence Shay, from St 
John,-

BARRY ISLAND, May 26—Passed, 
stmr Russ, from Chatham, NB, for 
■Bristol Channel. •

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 26 
—Ard and aid, schr Minnie, from Bliza- 
bethport for Can so, NS.

Sid, schrs Crescent, from Fall River 
for Economy, NS; Harold B Cousens, 
from. St John for City Island; Conrad 
S, from Port GreviUe, NS, for. City Is
land; Sullivan Sa win, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for Philadelphia or Norfolk.

Wind, southwest at moderate, foggy; 
choppy sea.

PORTLAND, Me, May 27—Ard, str 
Alderney, from Chatham, NB.
^Cld, schr Almeda Willey, for St John,

‘-.ft. Steb-
Pass-w. a B., deals, 32s. 68., May-Tune; 

British ship, 1,721 tons, Restigouche to 
Rosario, lumber, rp. t.. . v

Portland Argus: The barkentlne 
Mary Barry, which was in this harbor 
a short time ago loaded with a cargo 
of coal for Calais, has been chartered 
to load a cargo of pulp wood at -Sheet 
Harbor, N. S., for Portland. Thé ves
sel has been discharged at Calais , and 
the crew shipped Wednesday afternoon 
for the vessel at the office of the U. 
S. Commissioner -were sent on from 
here on the early train’- Thursday to 
Join the craft .at Calais.

The following charters 
nounced: Stmr Competitor, 2,216 tons, 
Pu gw ash to W. Britain or E. Ireland, 
deals, 31s 3d, June-JUly. Aust stmr 
Aguste, 1,716 tons, same from St John, 
N B, 80s, June; Romsdal; Miramlchi to 
B Ireland, deals, 35s, June-July.

Schrs Georgia, Edgewater to Halifax, 
coal,: $1.10; Blue Nose, Edgewater to 
SackvIHe, coal, $1.35; Clayola, 123, Gut- 
tenburg to Dorchester, coal, $L40; 
Alcaea, New York to IJverpool, coal, 
P t. '

The fishing schoner Kernwood, Cttpt. 
Simms, one of the Levitt fleet, arrived 
yesterday for bait, 
was recently built by McGill Of Shel
burne, and is -fitted up with auxiliary 
power. She will go on a cruise to 
Brown's Banks. 4 X

The steamer Pontiac Ca.pt. Meikle, 
arrived yesterday morning from West 
Bay to finish loading deals for W4. C.

», York for Windsor, NS; tug Gypsum 
King, from New York for Hantsport,

Arrived.
Sch H M Stanley, 97, Springer, from 

Boston, J W McAlary, bal.
Bch Witch Hazel (Am), 293, Kerrigan, 

froth Boston, Stetson, Cutler and Co, 
bal-

Coastwise—Str -CentrevtUe, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove; schs Citizen, 
46, Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Susie 
N, 38, Merilam, from Port Greville; 
Geoegie LInwoood, 25,..Theriault, from 
ChUrch ' Pbint; Frances, • 68r Gesner, 
from Bridgetown;""Wilfrid L Snow, 51, 
Hayden, from fishing, and cleared.

Cleared.
Sch Jennie C, Scott, for Salem, Mass, 

t a, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Hains Bros, Halns, 

for Freeport; Swallow, Ells, for Alma; 
Dolphin, Sabean, for Alma;. R P S, 
Baird, for Windsor; Milner, Ellis, and 
Emerald. Cross,6 for fishing ; . E. May- 
field, Merriam, for Parrsboro.

: - Sailed-
' Str Calvin Austin. Pike, "for 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.

?..11 NS, towing barges Plymouth and On
tario, for Windsor. NS.

SPARROWS POINT, Md, May 21— 
Passed down, stmr Sverre, from Balti
more for Sydney, CB.

PORTLAND, ' Me, May 22—Cld, bark 
Closéburn, for Buenos Ayres; schf Ai
ry eda Willey, for St John.

BOSTON, May 22—Ard, stmrs Ken
nebec, from Shanghai and Hong .Kong 
via Manila. .. . * ‘

Sid, stmrs Manitou, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Cambrian,, for London; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; Vincenso 
Bonnanno, tor Femandina.

Cld,, stmrs Bostonian, for Manches
ter; Cymric, for Liverpool.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 22—Light 
southeasterly wind, and hazy at sun
set, with choppy sea- 

Passed north, str Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, N S- 

NEW YORK, M<ty 22—Cld, strs Cali
fornia, for Glasgow; Etruria, for Liveiv 
poool; Edda, for Hillsboro, NB;. Saint 
Louis, for. Southampton;, schs Luella,

Winnie

fContinued
Class Lists—May, 1908. fett, Kaye, , MacÀfee).. (A. Fisher,

Psychology—C10S8 I: Rand, Ritcey pUEh)- Bond, Ferguson, (Gess;: Irving). 
Beazley, Oulton, McCully, Lord, (De- Pa,ssed; Davis, .(Powell, " Ritchie), R. 
Bury, Reynolds). Class IL: Smith, W. N’ Riacdck, .Dixon," French, Ryan, 
R., Ball, Cochrane, Borden, E. A., Cochrane, Kent, Giiptlll, Innés, Web- 
Tyler, Borden ' G., Harper, Ripley! ber, Hood. Wheeler, Bmirinbt. . ••
Watt, Watt, (Ratcliffe, Smith N) Sophomonei, German—Cfe.s§. Ji; .Purdy.
Passed; (Jewett. Holntefc), Lockhart! Passed; BeU
Steel),; MeSweenèy. F, Hayward, .Hoop- -Freshman German—Class I; -Wright 
er, McSwceney' D. . ..... (Ripley, Stewart). Class' II:" Marsters,

Internatlonal.Xaw-rClass I: Thomas, (Allison,, McGlnle^X-., Passed ^.... Boi dj 
Robinson, COwie, (Nase, Flewellyn). Bennett, Cochrane, McSwecney,
Class II: Heading, Clarke, McSwee- Organic . Chemistry—Class IÎ: . Bel- 
ney X, Borden R. Passed: Hayward, yea..Purdy. .

- •-/ - . Geology and- Mineralogy.—Passed:
History, of Philosophy—Class I; Pin- Harding, Cowie, Rusself, Hayward. 

Cock J. C., Class’ll; Irish. Ball, Hard- Biology—Class I; Oulton. Lord. Class
mg, .Nase. ’. 11 : Harper, Grimes. Ripley. E. Bor-
_ Christian Evidences — Class- I.; den, G. Borden, Lucas. Passed: Pugh, 
Thomas W., Pincock J. C„ Ritcey, Bal1- Clark, Thomas, Radciiffe", (Tyler, 
Reynolds, Robinson. Cowie, Folkins, Hooper). Baines, Lockhart, Watt
Russell, Harding, Purdy,.Killam, Steel. Greefr-.
Class II (MoSwe^iey, J. Ball), Llewel- Freshman Physics—Class I: Knight, 
um, Jewett, Smith H.R.> Holmes, Nase, Bartlett,, McKay, Logan, Class .11;.

P“aed: •Leat’ ^ LMoDougall, McKenzie), : - Andrews,-
Ethics Class I* Rand,- (Russell, Heal, S. Pickup, (GuptiU and- W: Pick- 

Holmes, Robinson), Reynolds, Purdy, UP>. Ryan. Carter, Marsters,"Snook, 
McSweeney J- Smith W. R. Class II: Freeman, -Pickard, (Donkin, Pugh), 
Beazley, Harding, Jewett,. Royle, Rit- -Gear, Story, MoMulkin. Passed: Han- 
cey, Cowie, Corley, Llewelyn, Nase, «o«V ; (Ferguson and- Kaye), Hartley 
Passed. Belyea (Folkins, Jest), vWeb- (Bond, .Corley,,Stewart), (Daniel; Irv- 
![’ ‘ *" ' ■i- ing), (Clay, ,Wrigbt)„ (Cochrane, Innés),
Hebrew A—Class I: Hockin, Ritcey. (Ga^s. Parker), (Buffett, Godwin). 

Passed: Hayward. Advanced Chemistry—Class X- Small
Hebrew B—Class j;. Ratcliffe. Class Somers. Class' il: : n. Smith; a-.- W.’ 

II: Beazley. ,:-v Smith. McAfee^ L.=Bartlett.-G Borden
Hebrew C—Passed»- Gregg. Rltcflie, (DibbleeV- Élderkln); Lumsden!
Senior Mathematics - (Mathematical Mncock), , Âdison. , Passed:- Davis 

Physics)—Class I: Oulton, Smith A. Hood. Young, McWilliam’ - 
W. Class II: Small, Killam, Mac- General Chemistry—Class I-: Smith, 
Afee, McCully, Adrian. Passed: (Rit- Small, Astbury. .Class. II:, Somers! 
Chle, Jost). : . ' - Ritchie, _ Biggar,,.MacAf. Dibbleg,

Junior Mathematics—Class n Pin- Elderkin, Davis, Shanklfn," Leaman, 
cock J. C., Chesley, Patterson. Passed: Ripley, (DeBury, . Hamilton), (Hollis,

, - Thompson,. Adrian).: (Atkinson, Ches-
Oalculus—Class I: Pincock J. C., Kil- leF. Lucas), ( L. Bord en, bem ne,. ! Hun- 

lam, Elderkin. Class II: Small, Mac- ton). Hayes, (Lumsden, . Harris, 
Afee, Smith, AW., Hockin, Adrian. (Thompson, .king, Bates). .. Passed:

Political Economy—Class I: Lord, 'Hood, McWilliam, ‘.Young Peters 
Graham, "Borden E- A. Class II: Gup- Clark, Bennett, Allison, Ferguson,God- 
till, Hayward, Lockhart, Gregg, Fol- win, Pincock, Bahlerston. 
kins, Vickery, Tyler. Passed; Hooper. Sophomore Essays—Class I: ( Mc- 

Advanced German—Class I; Evans, Leod, Rand), Astbury,: Hamilton, 
(Craig, Smith M.). Class II: Cowie. (Bartlett. Biggar,. Shanklin), (-Allison, 

Advanced. French—Class II: Graham, Atkinson. DeBury), Clark, - (Hollis, Me- 
Harper, Folkins, Borden E. A., Watt, William, Craig), " (Estey, McGinley). 
Borden G. Passed: Hooper, Lock- Class II: (Doan, Ferguson),. (L. Bor- 
hart- den. Chesley^ Harris), (Leaman, Som-

Advanced Greek—Class .1: Astbury. ers), Borden R., Hunton, JPatterson, 
Class II: Layton. Peters, Vickery King. Irish, Murdock,

Sophomore Greek—Class I: Asfbury, Thompson, Hayes, McËimon, Bennett, 
McCully . Class ,H; Ritcey, Seaman. Bates, Godwin. . / .
Passed: Jewett," Borden. - ' Junior Essays—Class I; Beazley,

Freshman Greek—Class I; (McLeod, Ritcey, J. C. Pincock, McCiilly, (OuD 
Oulton). Class II: Lord, Ratcliffe, ton. Lord), G. Borden, Borden. 
Shanklin, Somers. Passed: Llewellyn, Class II: Ripley,. Tyler, Graham, Jew- 
Hartley, -, . ett- R- Borden, Lockhart, Harpet,

Advanced Latino-Class I: Astbury, Irish, Hooper. ..." .X
Thomas W„ Lord, Oulton, McCully, Honor Analytical Geometry—Class J: 
Harper. Class II: Folkins, Robinson, Oulton, Pippock, McCully.
Watt, Cowie, Russell, Beal. Passed: Honor Geometo"—Class I: Bartlett
Doe, Llewellyn, Nase, Jost. . Knight, Irving,. Kaye) :"

Sophqmore.^atin—Class I; Astbury, Honor Physics—Class I: Miss Ches- 
Craigr, Hamilton. Oass II: Allison, ley. Class JI: Thompson. : i 
Ch^ley .McGinley. Doane, Ring (Fol- * ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. ^
L^ kay^^f‘S ***£*:*■ Chemistry - Division I:
Wniiit y" 4.Ù- ^ Jf Passed-: Sufllh A. W -Small -.”n" ’ IriferPH^rdingillapatt(Jrsr MacAfeef Dib-
Jewett, (Hooper, Tyler), Jost. ’ 4^' Elderkln’ Davi»; Adrian; Lum»-

I: CtossKIl’ yuaJlUt,Te Analysis—Div. I: -Small. 
Corley,^ Wright ’ Maratere Stewart' 11 Smith. A. W„ MacAfee, Rit
Peters, Atkinson, Andrews! Shanklin! Lumsd^ ATrten^ E‘derkln)’ equal
McWiliiam^ Hartle^Bind^HaYding * Pbysics (second year)—-Div, I: Small,

! ^ W Div.. II::MaeA-f^, Davis,
vlng Ferguson ..... 1 1 (Adrian and Elderkin') eauah Ritchie.

Freshman Roman Histnrv—ni==<= t- Mathematical Bhyslçs-r-Div. 13-.Smith 
McLeod (Corley, Marsters,- Wright)", D‘V' HS 3tna11-" MacAfée, AH-

i ,”*7“ -Lrrsr."'- v
Ferguson. Clae^ III-' CEe^i afl<! Plne;,ok> ?<lua|. Toung, (Elderkin
Hanson). srvme (Beal, ami Davis) equal. Ritchie, Hood.

I Sophomore Surveying—Div. I: Small,
Div. II:
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::Powell): Pugh,;

History, ’ J'uniof—Class I • 
.^mes Corley; Hockin, Ritcey,Royle", r 
/Rowell, Thomas).' class II,: steb- 
bings, Baines, Pugh, Beazley, .Webber.
. Church History, . Senior—Class . 1 • 
Reynolds. Class II.: Steel, 'lri?h,. Lay-

m are an-
LI

"'fi
i

, NEW YORK, NY, May 27-Cld, echrs 
Peter C Schultz, Patterson, for St 
John, NB; Myrtle Leaf, for Port Read
ing.

CALAIS, Me, May

N. T. Exegesis: Romans-Class L • 
Beazley,. Hockin, Ritcey- Massed: Bor
den, Steel. - . ;
" X T' Exegesis, , I., Johry-GIass 
Strothard, - Hockin, Reynnolds.- Class 
II. : Irish, (Layton, Gregg). - Passed • 
Borden.

: :N-

27—Ard, schr E 
Waterman, from New York for St Ste
phen, NB.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, May 27— 
Ard,t schr Priscilla, from Newark for 
St John. NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 27—Ard, 
schr Golden Ball, from St John, NB, 
for New York-

NEW YORK, May 27.—Sid, str Vera, 
for St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, ■ Mass, May 27 
—§ld, schr Alma, from South Amboy 
for Millbrfdge. . g

Passed, schr Lois V Chaples. from 
South Amboy -for Lubec; Harry Miller, 
from New York for St John, NB; Win
nie Lawry, from do for do.; Minneola, 
from do for Charlottetown; Luella, 
from do for Granville Ferry, NS.

I.:

Boston
T- Exegesis,

Strothard, Outerbridge.
N. T. Exegesis, John—Class PL: steb- bings. : - -

. N/ T- Theology, Part I.—Class I • 
Hockin, Strothar'd. Class TL: Steb'- 
bin<fs. ' .

Luke—Class I.:
for. Granville Ferry, N S;

Domestic Ports., Lawry, for St John, N B.
ST STEPHEN, N B, May 21—Ard, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 22

Wctir. George ,R Alston, from Bridge- —Arrived and sailed, soh St Bernard, 
tow», Barbados. ,. from Hantsport,-N S, for New York. ’

HALIFAX, May ^ly-Sld, stmr Bade- Arrived, schs Hugh Kelley, from Fer- 
Bia, tor .New York- nandina for Portland; Arthur M Gib-

NORTH SYDNEY, N S, May) 21—Ard, son, from New York for Summerside. 
Stlnr Empress of Ireland, from Liver- PEI; Lucille, from Edgewater for Yar- 
C°pl fojr. Quebec, and proceeded. mouth, N S; Chas H Buckley, from

1 HALIFAX, N S, May. 22—Ard, schr Windsor, NS. for New York; PUorence 
Margaret E Schwartz, from New Shay, from St John, NB, for do; Mary 

^ ... Curtis," Hurricane Island, for do; Irma
. G‘dufc“Irs Wapiti, for Musquodoboit, Bentley, from Greville, NS, for Fer- 
NS; Emma B Whldden, for New York; | nandina 
J.W Hawthorne, for Sheet Harbor,

The ’ Kernwood

T- Theology, Part tl.Lciass I ■ 
; Strothard. - - .V
'J*\ T- Iritrodnction-^lass I. f Grimes, 
Hockin, Royle. Class II.: pugh 
Baines, Webber. Passèd: Layton. Cur-

J*y- '
: Textual ; Criticism-Class L; Irish,

CflfTstian Ethics—Class I.: Reynolds, 
St.rothsrd. Class IL: Ball, Hockin,,.- 
...Christian Didactics — Class 
Grimes, Pugh, Xjortey. .ThomELg. Baines, 
Royle- Class-It-: Stebbings.. . Passed: 
Powell, Webber, Bertram, Ferguson.
. Apologetics — Class I.: Strotbard, 

Hockin. Class II.:.Stebbings... ..
...N. T. Canon—Class. TI.:. .Bùckiçy, 

.Patterson,. Hockin. 1 X.- .
Comparative. . Religiocs^-Class ‘f- 

Outerbridge, Ball.. CÙuis H. : . Stebbings, 
Hockin.

Theism-Class.;,L:^ Strothard. • Class 
IL: Hoçkin. Passed:-Stebbings..

History of Missions—Class. .L: .Rat,- 
terson, Buckley. ... ..... . ‘V X’.’

Gedenis Eastern Religions—Class II,: 
Ball, Stebbings. ... C

Hermeneutics — Class L: Grimes, 
Hockin. Class II.: Royle, Thomas'! 
Corley, Baines, Powell . Pugh/Stcpr 
bings. Passed;. . Webber, Pèrgusa£, 
Meek. ' ~
: '! History of. . Methodism—Class .-jS 
Buckley, Patterson.' X.

Church Polity, and Discipline—Class 
L: Strothard, Steel. Class II.; "Reyn
olds, Ball. . . ; 'X! X*

- Homiletics, Senior--Class L;. ReyS 
olds. Steel, Strothard..-U.lass JRX IrisR 
Layton,, French,. ..,.X,.X

Homiletics, Junior—Class I.q - Grimes, 
Thomas, Baines, Pugh, -Powell, Royle, 
Stebbings- Class Ji,; VVebber, . BerL- 
ram. Meek. ' . , X-" -"-.

f-i —V -*
- History . of . Doctrine,. Junior.—Ûl^ss 
II.: Hockin, Royle, ; Stebbings, Webbeç.
: History of Doctrine, Senior—Class I.: 
Reynolds, Steel, Irish, Ball.

The Battle Line str. Plâtea, Captain 
Smith, cleared at-Savannah,Ga., on the 
25th for Liverpool for Manchester- 

The Battle Line str. Cheronea, Capt. 
Cook, sailed from Norfolk, Va., on the 
25th for La Plata and -Rosario- 

The Norwegian bark Lorn, 798 tons, 
bound from Christiana to BotwoodVHle, 
N. Y., to load lumber, ran ashore at 
Deep Gulch, Burnt Island, Exploits, tin 
the 19th, and' is likely to become a 
total wreck. The wind died out and 
the vessel drifted ashore.

The fishing sch. Crofton McLeod, 85

Passed, sch Norman; from St John, 
N B. for New York. - •
CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ May 22-Bound 

south, schs Preference, from St John, 
N B, via Brld

St ipping' Motes.
The government str Curlew is ready 

for coaling in Walker’s slip and is ex
pected to leave for down the bay some 
time next week.

The brig Marconi has finished dis
charging her cargo of molasses, and 
after taking in some ballast will sail tons’ of Mahdne Bay, Capt- Westhaven, 
for Liverpool, N*S, to load lumber. bound to the flshthgr grounds, struck a 

Thé sch Dido, bound from Louisburg rock at the eiitrance of Canso harbor 
for Musquodoboit, with coal, on Tues- Tuesday, knocked a hole in" her bottom 
day morning struck and sank in and immediately filled. ' ' She had on 
deep water off Sheet Harbor. She was board 600 quintals of fish, part of 
owned by TowtnSend and Sons, Louis- which will likely be saved.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.; May 18—In all 
3,150 bales of cotton,: valued at $100,000, 
have been recovered from str. Tolesby 
(Br), before reported wrecked near Seal 
Cove Point. - - *Üî ' ;

VICTORIA,' B:; -C-, May 17." 
rescue party which went from Eagle 
Harbor to the assistance of wrecked 
sch. John F- Miller, w-hich was drivën 
ashore at Ishatook Peninsula, Unimak 
Islands,_ on January 8 last, reports upon 
reaching the wfieck they found three 
of her crew frozen together; one was 
stiH alive.

BOSTON. May 25^Str. Harald (Nor), 
which arrived 24'th from Lohisburg, re
ports passed broken mast;with gaff and 
sail attached, is "feet out 6t water, on 
May 22, Iatz44.23,.1ibhv 62.51.

Str. Sagamore,vftrom Liverpool, ré
ports sighted an iceberg, no date, lat. 
44-55, ion. 45755. « I- 

BOSTON, May 25.—Captàin Beadnell, 
of str,. Romanic, from Naples, reports 
on the outward passage, in lat 39.04, 
Ion. 33.02, fell Ih with bark Sterna 
(Nor), from TaRai for Falinouth, with 
captain suffering from beri-beri and 
vessel almost dut tÿ provisions. Cap
tain Beadnell.sent ^.boatload of sup
plies and a quantity of medicine aboard 
the :bark. .. X

JACKSONVILLE,; May 25—Sch. Mar
garet May Riley, Richards, from Ban- 

Mayport and reports 
copper stripped. Will beach and renew.

Sid, stmrs Mount Teniple, for New
port Néws (in tow of stmr Covington) ;
Boston,, for Turk’s Island, Santiago 
and Jamaica.

BT STEPHEN, N B, May 22—Sid, tug 
iLord Kitchener, for Boston.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 24—Ard, str 
Halifax City, from Liverpool via Saint 
Jéhns, N F. '

YARMOUTH. N. S., May 23—Ard; str New York for Miramlchi, N B, 
Boston, from Boston; str Latour,‘from CHATHAM, Mass., May. 24— Light 
(Northeast Harbor; str Gertrude M, southerly wind, with fog at sunset; 
from Port Latour. smooth sea.

Cleared, sch Peerless, for Gaspe; str Passed north, str Ernesto Ilàdi, from 
Boston, for Boston : str Latour, for New York for Miramlchi, N B. 
Barrington; sloop Viola, for fishing; OITY ISLAND, N.Y., May 24— Bound 
BCh Edith F Si for fishing; James ' R ] south- sch Wm L Elkins, from Bridge- 
Oarke, for fishing. water, NS.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 26—Ard, str BOSTON, May 24-Ard, strs Boston, 
Luetzow, from Bremen (and. sailed for from Yarmouth, N S; Harold, from 
Kbw York). T ~n< A Louisburg, ÇB; Eric, from St" John,N

Sailed, str'Senlac, for St John, N B, I E’ . X
Yla ports. CITY ISLAND, N.Y., May, 23—Bound

HALIFAX, N. S., May 26—Ard, sch east> str Edda, from New York for 
Benefit, from Barbados. Hillsboro, N B. ,

Cleared, str Shenandoah, for Saint , BOSTON, May 23—Ard, schs Bessie, 
John, NB; Pors, for Port Hood, C B- from Plympton, NS; Emina E Potter, 
bark Era a, tor Bridgewater, NS (to from Clementspprt, N S. 
complete loading for River Platte). Sailed, bktn Lakeside, for Bridger

HALIFAX, NS, May 27—Ard, Brit- water- NS( sçhs Temperance Bell, for 
ish cruiser Cornwall, from Bermuda- St John> Ida May, from do; H M

Stanley, for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 23

___  —P'd, schs Unity,1 trom Philadelphia
HALIFAX, May 25—Ard, strs Shen- ftir Summertide, PBi; Arthur M-: Gib- 

andoah, from London via St Johns NF- I ?on* fra® b,ew" York for do; Muriel, 
Pora, from Port Hood; Bauta, from tr“m Philadelphia tor Paspebiac, Que. 
Mabou; schs Ingomar, from Glouces- NORFOLK, May 23—Sid, sch Ren
ter, bound mackereling; Addle and
Beatrice, from Barbados. I .PORTLAND, Me., May 23—Ard Ab-

bie Ingalls, from- St John* NB, for Bos- 
:i ton.

rt; Abbie C Stubbs, 
from do; (Verjf B Roberts, from Wey
mouth, NS; Fannie and Fay, from Sul
livan; Marshall O Wells, from Connec
ticut River.

Bound east, stri^mesto Hardi, from

burg.
Furness, Withy and Co have receiv

ed a telegram stating that their steam
er, the Evangeline, while on the 
from way

Halifax to Liverpool came in col
lision with 'an iceberg and sustained 
considerable damage. The steamer 
will be withdrawn from the servicb for 
the present.

The following, charters have been an- 
nounced: Norwegian str Raganarok, 
685, Sherbrooke to United Kingdom, 
deals,, 35s, prompt; bark Peerless, 278, 
Barachois de Malbale to Havana, lum- 
ber $5.75; schs Jessie Lena, 275, 
Bridgewater to New York, lumber, " $3: 
Auce J Crabtree, 325, Hillsboro and 
Sackville to New York or Philadelphia, 
Mis. 65c; str Vera, 1,854, St John to 
WqE or ECI. deals, 30s, May-June; 
bktn .Shawmut, Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal, $1. ,. - j.., ...
_The str Canadia, Oapf Barr, from 
Fort Inglis via, Newport News for 
Limhamm, before reported, ashore at 
Torekow, has been floated. She is 
i^dam Sl*®htly and steering gear

The str Avoea, from New; York for 
Hamburg, before reported beached at 
Maasslius after collision with str 
Ncrdsee, is badly damaged. There is 
a,hole tn the.vessel 3 feet by 12.below 
the waterline, and forepeak and first 
hold are full of water. A contract to 
float the steamer has been made oh
the basis of *;.no cure,rno payi**

Yarmouth Times: The str Gertrude 
M, plying between Yarmouth and shore 
ports, was seized here on Saturday af
ternoon by Collector of Customs Smith 
Herding. “Hie cause -for her Seizure 
wa!_tbat her owners had not complied 
with-the request of Inspector Seeley 
In renewing the license for the steam- 
er. The matter has been reported to 
Ottawa and the steamer is tied up at 
Law s wharf pending inquiries 

The schooner Bari Grey, 370 tons. 
Captain Salter, arrived yesterday 
Sabina, Texas, with 750 tons 
for the*pulp works, 
two days coming 
weather.

R’ line steamship Empress 
of Britain, from Quebec tor Liverpool, 
reported 125 miles west of Malin Head 
at midnight Thursday. /

The*c. P. R. line steamship Mont- 
rose^- from London and Antwerp for 
Montreal, collided with and badly dam
aged the dock at Quebec on Wednes
day. The 
damage.

The

The

str Halifax, from Boston.
" Sid, str Shenandoah, for St John 

NB-
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•CALHOUN-BROWM: ' j Ibis 
HOPEWELL HILL, May' 24—Tf» 

Vërnon, B. C. News of recent; date cdW? 
tains» the following,' whieK ivlll : be teï 
Interest: A very. pretty-hoUseRvedcKng 
was celebrated last Thursday afternoon 
at the residence of J: E.:. Staintcm, the 
occasion being the; marriage _of W,. U. 
Calhoun of the local post office staff 
and Miss Ethel Jean , Brown of this 
city. The ceremony was performed, by 
the Rev. J. T. Jones oi- Peaeliiand,. asc 
sistedjjy the Rev. G. H. CaJhoun] of 
Salmon Arm,- a -cousin of the grooQi- 
The bride, who was .beuqnfingly. att.iR: 
ed in white organdie, was given a way 
by Mr. Stainton.." Sfcp wore a hand
some veil and Orange blossoms and 
carried a shower, bouquet, W. Leakey 
filled the position of best inàh; ârrd 
Miss Inez Stainton made a charming 
bridesmaid. After partaking of '• a 
daintily served _rej;ast the newly" ma'r- 
ried couple were driven':tci the" station 
to catch the outgoing train,- ânfl start- 

’ed- on their ‘hohëyniobn " trip," àcctttor- 
panied by the best wishes6-of their 
many friends in this city, 
ding journey took the direction- of the 
•Kootenay district, arid: after spending 
a few days in Nelson tbéy 'witl reteurn 
to take up" their residt-nce-.In .-.théif 
home on Schubert-‘ Street. The News 
Joins with a host" Of friends IK extend
ing hearty wis'lres for a.<tong life-: Of 
prosperity' and happiness to Mr. and 
Mrs. Calhoun.

Mr. Calhcuifreffcrted tO in the above 
-rë-a son of W7 E.. Calhoun of Cape Sta
tion, and has Been In the west since 
1890. His friends here will extend con
gratulations' in "the happy event'mere- 
tloned.

• British Ports. , „
HlY¥h 'Mav 19—Sld'strbr VINEYARD HAVEN,-. Mass., May 24

l(eitz, for’campbelltou!' NB." ] .. to^mtlsboro1" X^Ermrto l”*
LIVERPOOL May ] . 32-Ard. stmr Z S°^sL B' fr°m

SdPÜi^b£: , f te ' fr°m M°ntreeJ I PORTLAND, Me,. May 25-Ard, str
(xPv P ACTr 6 v-,,1 ,, ‘ j Calvin- Austin, from .Boston for-RACJE., Nfld, May 22—Stmr John.

^°nd0B ; Antwerp Sid,, bark Closeburn, for Buenos

2 ‘"wa ,rom s* 
"W I «**•

Btnw Empress of. Britain, from Quebec 
fofi.Liverpool. , ..... .... -

BRISTOL, May 23—-Str Manxman, 
from Montreal via Liverpool.

PORT TALBOT. May 23—Sid, str 
Dunmulr ^ead, for Montreal.

MANCHESTER, May, 22-Sld. str

thlan,, from Montreal via Quebec and
Hkvre. •' '■

LONDON, May 22.—(31d, strs Mount 
Bêykt tor Montreal; 23rd, Hibernian, 
tèt Montreal.

RECENT WEDDIN6S:.- -

St

got, arrived. at

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steaihere.

Augugte, 1716, Marseilles, April 20 for 
.Fort de France. ‘X 

Kanawha, 2488, London, May 20.
Vera, 1854,

York.

anda, for Halifax; brig Juanita, for 
Las Palmas ; schs Bluenose, for Sack- 
ville, NB; Elma, for Elizabethport; 
George Pearl,, tor St John.

SEARSFORT, Me, May 24—Ard, sch 
Wm C Carnegie, from Newport News 

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 25-Bound 
south, schs Norman, from St John; St 
Bernard, from Hantsport, NS.

BASTPORT, Me, May 25—Ard, sch 
Otis Miller, from Musquash,'NB.

BATH, Me, May 25—Ard, tug Pejep- 
scot, from Great Salmon River, NB 
towing- barge No L

£n, ÆMonteeIf“Ard 24th* 8117 Maas, May 25

Ibr-M., a, et x
CJty. from St John and Halifax Sid, schr Irma Bentley, from 

„ n„ _ Greville, NS, for Femandina.JFASmNBT.May 26-Pasaêd, str Ul- Passed, strs Rosalind, from Halifax. 
da> and St’ Johns- N Ns> for N.ew York; schrs Silver Star,

..H25Î00' from Pawtucket tor Windsor, NS- Lau-
‘ „ GLASGOW, May 25-Ard, str Sala- ra C Hall, from St John, NB tor do 
Ida. from Montreal via LlverpooL BOSTON, Mass, May ZS-^Ard strs

‘ANUWERIP, May 26—Ard, str Wans- Romanic, ' from Naples via Fonts.- del 
Bade, from Sydney, C B. Gada; Sagamore, from Livemool •

LONDON, May 26—Ard, str St John Halifax, from Halifax, NS- Mae. from 
City, from St John, NB, and Halifax. Port Tampa; schrs Bobs from Mait- 

LIZARD, May 27—Passed, str Glori- land, NS; Sam Slick, from Hantsport 
Una, from Portland for Hull. NS; Harry Morris, from St John, N

LIVERPOOlXMay’27—Ard, str Ulun- B( Regina, from Machias. 
da, from Halifax and St Johns, NF. Sld. str Kentucky, for Copenhagen- 

I CAPE RACE, NF, May 27—The Al- Echrs Arizona, for Liverpool, NS; 
lan "line steamer Virginian, from Llv- Geor$e W Truitt, for New York; James 
erpool tor Montreal, in communication paul,jr, for Norfolk (latter Sunday) ;
.with the Marconi station here when Lord Kitchener,. towing dredge
166 miles east at 12.30 pm Saugus and two scows, for St John.

TUBKAR, May 22—Passed, str Ken- 
eington, from Montreal and Quebec tor 
Liverpool]

Sophomore Roman History—Class I: 
Craig, .Hamilton (Allison, Bartlett L„ 
King, Ripley), Hayes, Patterson, Pete j 
ers, (Harris, Holmes, Jewett, Thomp
son.) Class II; Hollis, (Bourlnot, 
Hunton, Irish Jost), (R. p. Borden. | 
Godwin), Killam. Class III- 
Beal. - .

Liimsder# Adrian, ; Smith.
MacAfee. Davis. Ritchie, Pincock.

Mechanics - -of Machines — Div. .fi 
Smith, MacAfee. Div. II: Small; Eld
erkin. Adrian. Davis, Young. - ».

Mechanical Drawing—Div. I: Smith, 
Russell, Ritchie, MacAfee,

Davis, Ho(»d, : Pincock,-Adrian Dib-^ eeLHI^-CIais I: (Lord, Me- biec, Lumsden. -.- 
GuUy, Ritcey):.; ; Class II: Shanklin,
Somers. -V

Hfielva, April 24, for New

Barks.
Anello, Tra;an), April 21. .
Nostra Signora Délie Grazie, 16S6, La 

Palmas, April 25. ■ ‘ '

Small. Div. II.■X
from 

sulphur 
She was twenty- 

up and had fine

i Forging (second yerateeDiys tf-Smith,- 
„ . . (Small. : and Travis) ecnta-I, - DibMee

Burv R^nk8 .FXench-Glfss J-' De Div. II: Elderkin, Ritchie, (Lumsden 
>!-ortaad’ AathaP!'. Class II: Pet" and MacAfee and Hood) equal, Adrian, 

ei-’ A»trilt0n’ ffwmV Ha^-eS’ Sawk- Calculus—Liy.-I: .Elderkin.- Div II: 
ete Atkinson, McWilliams, Patterson, (Small and - Ma, A fee)f .Smith. Adrian - 
Doane. - (McElmon, Clark),- Davison, , UngHsh-Div: I: Smith AW- Adria^ Harris, King, Godwin. Passed: Tylet, MacAfee. Passe™ " ^
Bates, Vickery, Jost. Pincock. .Hood.»,

Freshman French—Class I: Rand, Descriptive Genmetrv /«IX" " .
KWhtA^tewart ^uffert £***^ U Youngftl-

Chesley, Guptill, Johnson, Donkin, Snook, Parker, Gear- Cirrter *- leUP’m=m=s sH-si
EB7HEH?™ ËtSSman. Dibblee. McWilliams. Aliil^ Yeung. MacKenzie.
Gear, Doane, Bates, McKay, Young’
(Biggar, Peters), Godwin. Ferguson,
McKenzie, Beer, King. Passed: 
sell, Purdy, McGinley, Mu dock, 
den L., Hayes, Hunton, Parker,’ 
nett.

Freshmen

RECENT MRS.
JOHN BEAUMONT. Davis,;. Ritchie

HOPEWELL HILL, May 24,-The 
death of John Beaumont, postmaster 
of Curryvlile and a well known resident 
of that section, occurred at his home 
there yesterday morning, his death 
causing widespread regret. He had 
been sick a long time with heart trou
ble. Mr. Beaumont was a son of the 
late John Beaumont, and was about 54 
years of age. He leaves a wife, forme 
erly Miss Harshman of MOncton, and 
six young children, besides h*s mother 
and several sisters, and one brother, 
Botsford Beaumont of Moncton.

Their wed-
Port

teamship

steamer’ Latona, Captain Rollo, 
fm ma MdntreaI May 8 tor London, 
foundered westward of the Lizard 
Wednesday, morning after colliding 
with steamer Japanic, Captain Thomp
son, from Newport tor Montevideo All 
the passengers- and creW of the La
tona were saved by the Japanic and 
have been landed at Falmouth. The 
Japonic was badly damaged. Her bow 
plates on both sides were stove in 
,Büinfs Ayres cables that steamer 
Madrid and bark Malwa have bëen in 
collision. The former vessel is slightly 
damaged; extent of injury sustained 
by the latter not known.

Boston Advertiser: Surpassing an 
ordinary tramp steamer’s run by sail
ing 312 mile? In a day, the ship Rhine. 
Captain Bevgman, from Buenos Ayres, 

up to quarantine Wednesday 
morning after a fast passage. The 
Rhine, which after leaving here, in 
company with a Norwegian bark and a 
British ship, defeated both in 
to that port, discharged her cargo of 
over 1.000,000 feet of Ijjmber and, load
ing with wool, returned to Boston. 
Captain Bergman said the voyage was 
an excellent one, no gales or lengthy 
calms being encountered. After she 
has discharged she will leave for New 
York. __

The following charters 
nounced: Steamer Pydna, 18,000 qrs. 
grain, two ports Gulf or two ports 
United Kingdom or Continent, p. t., 
option general cargo, May-June; schr 
Horace. P. Shares, 392 tons, Bridge- 
water to New York, lumber, $3; Nor
wegian steamer Amanda, 734 tons 
Nova Scotia-West India trade 12 
months, at or about £550; Norwegian 
steamer Boston, same; Spanish steam
er, 1,764 tons, Miramlchi to W. C. E. 
or. E. C. I., deals, at. or about 35s., 
May7June; Norwegian steamer, 2,275 
tons. Dalhousfe and Campbellton to

s received slight

71

Freshman; Surveying-: , Division " I:
None. Division II:. MacDougall, AIjic- 

Rus- Kay, Freeman. • MacrKenzfe, Elderkin,
Bor- Belyea; Young, Shanklin, Store, Claw - - STONE : SP-ENCER. : : ; 6 ::D
Ben- Parker, McMulkin. ------ : , . - ~ - - ;

Mathematics —Class
Knight, Bartlett, Irving, MacDougall, Kenzie, -(Clay and Rrad mwiv ]fîîT «’clock when Miss Anna.Bdle SpenncL
_ aye, Andrews. Class II: Marsters, Dougall and McMulkin m iv a<". opted daughter-aud-niece of" DavidPickup W., Ferguson, Logan. Gear! ard^^ Story DiS n ,pn '^ LU°'; G. Spencer,-, of Àï/ilidgcville..avenue, 
MdNenzie Dixon, Hartley,. Stewart, Freeman) Daniel lS’ and became the bride of" Win. H. B./Stona,
Wright, Hanson, Buffett, (McKay, Mosher ennaii n (G a ’ Cartar aad formerly of this city, but.uow.an e'm- Story), Bond, Pugh, Jewett L Pa^^! “fn 6 9 )' Sn00kl Geod- phtt’e-of the,Rho,icR-Curry ^ColT-fif
Kent Donkin, Heal, Clay. Gas, Coch- Freehand ietterineî—riiX=i X w > Amherst, The bride , eyas gfven .qiy^.y 
rane, Mosher, Wheeler, Parker, Buri- Shanklin Rvan ®1iivl 1 ft hy-her father -Rev, It,P,.MçKim find
not, McMulkin, Daniel. ’ Mmkin Division II:. . ^c- the muTiate knot, .-MiasVixmLeïOlive

Advanced English—Class I-V (Miss ffïroék’ T^^^man.-ahd Piçtord, ’effean, was bridcsmaid-Md,W. Â-Karo^up- 
Thomas, Miss McLeod), Graham CTaig , »nd Jtoc-Do.ugal.l, ported tbe groom. " . X X^ V*I
Bcrden, Harper. Class II: OuRon g! M^icây^TU^téé 8 01“^ St'Th?’ bride--was.pre.ttyg...atti@d'"tn- a 
Borden, Ritcey, Folkins, Jewett, Rip- equaO. Moiher Snook Gear P >UP’ travelling suit of blue. ,, She ;woïe"..a
ley, (Beazley, Cowie, McCully). Me- Shopwork “A^ OVoo^ Wmk)-DIvis hat and :oarried; A.praycr
Sweeney, R. Smith, McGinley, Russell. iorL I-MacKay Pickard IMvMon tl- bwk *■ rose. : The bridesinaid,wore 
Passed. Dixon, McBlmore, Tyler, Snook Daniel Rvan Parker eriu," * costume of » pale.-, green-witfi ; black ' -Watt, Lockhart, -Hooper, Gregg, Lyl ^ SS ^ TÏSTiS ' l

Sophomore English^Class I:. Rand, M^her was a ' Pretty- rbi-ooch, and,) totee

Bury, Atkinson, Shanklin, L. Bartlett, gall and Snook," equal), MavKaÿ Elvis- n>'°Tn,nf;- for Amh-erst,_ where they will 
^lson Chesley McElmon, Doane, ,o„ II: Mackenzie, Daniel " ciiy toake their home. . ;
^oT2ÆtolSrS BHon™.’ vmraandE'^i„d ^  ̂ MISS.makY. F^GUSQN. ^
Passed: D. Humton, Clark, Patterson, General Physics’ (first vea?f°T-f' fhe death -took place Friday, af-
Godwin, Mc William, (Doe, .Vickery), I: MacKay DivisionIT Mi~i^ S?,n tern0!>n at the -Home -fer- Incurables 
(Hayes, Thompson), Bates, Bennett MacKtnzie Pickup " Rvln ^ ' °f Mi$S Mary Ferguson, in the-- »S0(h 

Freshman Ehgllsh-CIass I: Corley, Sr.ook ftL Xw X, Ï, 1 Carter' year of her-age.
Knight, (Bates M., and, Grimes), E. McMulkin. an’ Plckard, Gear, Story, and favorably known.
Bartlett, (Baines, Thomas), Wright. Engineering- , a large boarding- house on GermainCfiass II: (Masters,’ A. W. Smith), Dlvtofon I None mvis, Nr ytr)_ street for a number of years, which 
(Heal, Lpgan), Andrews, (Hartley W S iiiw ' v -1sio" II: Mac- was
Pickup,) Royle, Donkin, Afirlan, (Bÿt- Bers men’ "She has; been ilk the Home

■ e«naa„.«yan, . . . , for Incurables for.6 the last five yearn.
- ■ ' : •- is

JOHN W. MILLER.
{firHILLSBORO, May 25-—John W. Mil

ler passed away very suddenly on the 
19th inst. at Duluth, Minnesota, where 
he had resided for some years. De
ceased was a native of Dawson, Albert 
Co., and visited his old home about 
two years ago. He was fifty-five years 
old and unmarried, was a son of the 
late John Miller. Four brothers sur-i 
vive—William, Robert and .Edward of 
Dawson Settlement, and Lewis "of New 
Orleans. Mr.. Miller was à member of 
Hillsboro Fourth Baptist church, 
a Free Mason and an Oddfellow.

MRS. M. A. AKERLBY.

Cld, str Harold, for Louisburg CB. 
NEW YORK, May 26—Cld, sirs Car- 

isbrook, for Hopewell Cape, N B. 
Sailed, str Amanda, for Halifax 
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I May’ 26— 

PORTLAND, Me, May 21—Ard, stmr | Aid, sch Conrad S, from Port Greville 
Calvin Austin, from St John tor Bos- | N S, for City island. ’
ton,, and sailed (barks Snowdon, from 
Barbados; W W 
Barbados.'

Sld, sçhrs Laura C Hall, from St John j BOSTON, May 26—Ard, schs Augus- 
for' Salem: Eric, from Parrsboro, NS, tu® Welt, from - Baltimore; H A Hol- 
for Boston. tier, from St John, N B. -

ANTWERP, May 20—Sld. stmr Lake Sailed, strs Harald, for Louisburg,Ç 
Michigan; tor Montreal. P; Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Boston,

NEW YORK. May 21—Cld, stmrs for, Yarmouth, N S.
Ernesto Tlardi, for Miramlchi, NB; bailed from Quarantine, bktn Lake- 
•chr Merrfam, for St John. side- tor .Bridgewater, N S,

BOSTON, May 21—Ard, stmr Boston, beared, str Philadelphian, for Liver- 
• from-Yarmouth, NS. ' £°°1; bkt" Antioch, tor Rosario; sch

VINEYARD HAVEN Mav 21— Geo Slipp, for Hàrborvlllé, N S. Pa^ stm, R^rarok, from New pORTLAN£. 14,.. May25-Sid, Stmr
York tor-Sherbrcoke. NS ; Sailed In^urae^chr Aimeda
M^teu,rAnt™’aPbLdeWa; ™y’ f°r ** J°h“ load f0r

schr Wjteh Hazel, for St John. STONINGTON, Conn. May 26—Ard,
CITY- 'ISLAND. ‘ May 21-Bound ^chr Priscilla.. from. New. York for St

southi schrs W-.«ji4rian. teem Oakville. John. . 7 " "
NB. ' CITY .IS I AND. May 26—Bound

came
Foreign Ports.

was

ROCKLAND, Me., May 26—Ard. sch 
McLauchlan, from Florence Lejand, from Meteghan N s 

for New York. ’

a race

was
received here today of the death in 
New York last evening from pneumonia 
of Mrs. Akerley, relict of the’late Capt 
M. A. Akerley of this city. Deceased 

the daughter of the late George M. 
Smith of St. John, and Is'survived - by 
two sisters, one the wife- of D. J. Mc
Laughlin of St. John, and mother of 
Mrs. D- Lee Babbitt of this city.

FREDERICTON. May 25—Word

was
are an-

GEORGE F. COX.
T. STEPHEN, N. B„ May 24.-Geo. 

F. .Cox, a" well kno\vn citizen] died
suddenly at his home in Calais this 
morning. He carried on the harness 
business in St. Stephen for many years, 
was tyler of Sussex Lodge, F. and A. 
M., and will be buried with Mâsosic" 
honors Tuesday afetrnoon. A wife, 
one son and three daughters survive.- .. :.t . -.; ............-

Deceased--was well 
She-conducted

Ëtopatronized by many leading busi-
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SEVERAL BILLS billed to participate in a political skirt 
dance with Premiers^ Rob!in, Whitney 
and McBride as partners.

He would also like to know whether 
any single Liberal in the Dominion had 
ever'congratulate:! him on his victory, 
whereas he had telegrams by’the score 
from prominent Conservatives. (He 
here read a number of telegrams from 
Conservative leaders).

These bills were agreed to as amend
ed and adopted by the House.

The House then went into committee, 
Mr. Murray in the chair, and consider
ed bills relating to the Campbell Clad 
Company of Moncton, Incorporating St. 
Peter’s Danish Lutherian church of 
New Denmark, N. B.; relating to the 
St. John General Public Hospital; to 
provide for street lighting in Lancas
ter, and to authorize the building of 
sidewalks in the parish of St. John 
county.

These bills were agreed to as amend
ed and adopted by the House.

Mr, Legere, "Westmorland, gave no
tice of inquiry as to the government’s 
intention in regard to building a stee! 
bridge over the Shediac river.

The House took recess till S’p. m.
THE EVENING SESSION.

The House resumed at eight o’clèçk 
and went into committee, Mr. Currie 
in the chàir, for the consideration of 
the bill to amend tho act relating to 
the Church1 Avenue United Baptist 
Church, Sussex; which- Was agreed to.

The House then went into committee, 
Mr. Sproul in the chair, arid resumed 
the consideration of the highway bill. 
On., sub-section 2 of section 65, Where 
any person wilfully injuring any side
walk is made liable to a penalty of 
$20, Mr. MUnro inquired if this penalty 
could be • used towards the cost of con
struction of eidewalks as well as for 
the repairing of the damage done.
~ Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought there was 
certainly need for some pr jvtsion per
mitting the inhabitants of a village or 
town to assess themselves for the pur
pose of constructing sidewalks, and 
Mr. Labillois agreed with this. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen also agreed, ai d said he 
would have a clause prepared to meet 
the case.

The question came up of ploughing 
or cultivating the land adjoining the 
highway to within four feet of the 
road or ditch iq such a manner as to 
break the shoulder of the road or fill 
up the ditch the penalty should be $20 
and costs. '

There was a lively non-partisan dis
cussion on this point, in which Messrs. 
Hazen, Woods, Sweeney, Finder, Mur
ray, Dickson, Flemming, Grimmer, 
Young, Tweeddale, Sheridan and others 
took part. Some thought the farmer 
should be allowed to cultivate right up 
to the edge of the -ditch, while others 
were of a different opinion.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in view of 
the differences of opinions which ex
isted among the members, it might be 
better to leave the matter to the con
trol of the commissioners for each dis
trict to deal with as they might think 
best, and he would move to amend the 
section accordingly.

Mr. Sheridan said that if they want
ed to get good roads they must keep 
the farmer away from them.

On consideration of section 67, which 
provides that repairs to the roads may 
be let by public auction, Mr; Labillois 
objected to the idea and thought it 

’would be much better done by day’s 
work. Mr. Pinder strongly objected to 
any alterations in the section. ’Day 
work was most unsatisfactory, And 
tl.ere has been a great deal too much 
of that sort of work done under the 
late government, Repairs, could be 
done very much quicker and cheaper 
when they were let out by contract, as 
it was to a man’s interest to waste as 
little time as possible over the job.

Mr. Legere thought this w-as a mis
take,’ as he had found bidders would 
combine to put up the price.

Mr. Munro- thought the commissioner 
should not be compelled to sell to the 
lowest tenderer if the price was too 
high.

Hon. . Mr., Flemming moved an am
endment in accordance with Mr. 
Munro’s suggestion.

The section providing that the gov
ernment may take direct charge of 
long roads through sparsely settled 
districts, was discussed at some 
length. Mr. Sweeney said it opened 
the door for the government to take 
charge of half of the roads in the pro
vince.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that on 
account of there being roads such as 
those from Bathurst to Douglastown, 
from Chipman to Harcourt, from Kou- 
chibouguac, from Minto to Fredericton 
along which there were practically no 
settlers, and which connected- import
ant districts, that it was desirable 
there should be some way of having 
thCm maintained.

Mr .McKeown thought that in ac
cordance with the spirit of the act 
they should be put under the charge 
of the highway boards.

Hon. Mr- Motrisey thought cheaper 
and better results could be had by 
placing such roads under the charge 
of one or two men. Speaking for the 
old Bathurst road, he was sure this 
would be the case;

Mr. Robinson thought this was un
wise and that the government would 
be sorry it they allbwed the section to 
pass.

j

el a we
DELEGATION TO CAPITAL 
RE STREET RAILWAY BILL

NO PAY FOR CUSTOMS MEN; MORE OBSTRUCTION CIVIL SERVICE TO BE PUT
UNDER COMMISSION

h.. - ':

<ItDISPOSED OF '
...

(Continued from Page One.) 4* ~~rr!

Before the orders of the day were 
called the speaker announced that he 
had received the resignation of Ar
mand Lavergne as member fdr Mont- 
magny, and had issued his warrant to 
the clerk of the crown in chancery to 
issue a writ for an election to fill the 
vacancy.

If on. Mr. Fielding informed Mr.
MacDonnell that it was the expectation 
of the government to proceed with the 
insurance bill so soon as satisfactory 
progress was made with more urgent 
wo"rk of obtaining appropriations for 
carrying on thg public service.

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSE.
On motion to go into committee of 

supply, George E. Foster called atten
tion to the establishment of a cold 
storage warehouse at St. John, N. B.
Mr. Foster from correspondence 
brought down to the House that F. E.
Williams had in 1905 applied for aid for 
a epld storage warehouse at St. JOHu ; ferent capacities to his own pecuniary 
to tiie mariné department, but was in- i advantage, 
termed that the act only provided as- > 
sistance for bait freezers to aid fisher
men and not commercial cold storage 
plants. However, in . the session of 
1906-7 a bill was passed to allow the 
Minister of Agriculture to give aid to 
commercial cold storage plants. Mr.
Williams sought, under this, aid for a 
plant at St. John, and had communi
cation with Mr. Emmetson and the 
Minister of Agriculture in reg 
aid, and made a trip to Ottawa 
gard to it.

He stated in a letter that 
preference was given to a com
pany in , which Sir Frederick 
Borden and his son-in-law, L. S. Ma- 
coun were interested. He quoted a 
letter from Hon. Sydney Fisher, dated 
April 11, 1907, stating no grant had 
been made, but an application had 
been made, “by Sir Frederick Borden 
on behalf of a company with which he

Minister of Militia and Defense, and 
what is more, he cannot prove it, and 
I have challenged him to meet me be
fore my own people in Toronto and 
assert what he asserted in this House 

Sir Frederick—It is an accomplished 
fact and everybody knows in this 
House and out of it that it is an ac
complished fact. The honorable gen
tleman has two peculiarities, one is 
that he cannot see any good in any
body but himself and the other is that 
he is unable to see harm in himself. 
He is mentally and morally crooked. 
(Cries of order, order).

The Speaker ruled that the expres
sion was out of order- 

Sir Frederick—Well, then I will say 
that he is neither mentally nor mor
ally crooked in a. parliamentary sense. 
The honorable gentleman did utilize 
his position to act in two or three dif-

' (Continued from Page 1).

government by the present members 
for the county in the ordinary exer
cise of the patronage.

Mr. McKeown gave notice of inquiry 
whether it was the intention of the 
government to refund any portion of 
the liquor license fees paid to the 
province by the municipality. of St. 
John or any other municipality.

Mr. Currie gave notice of inquiry .as 
^ to a suggested highway from the line 

of the International Railway to the 
conjunction of the KedgeWick with the 
Restigouche river.

Mr. Currie gave nogice of motion for 
the production of copies of ail corres
pondence between any person or per
sons in the town of Campbellton and 
the government re the. granting of 
liquor licenses in such town.

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of inquiry 
-.whether Mr. T. * J. Carter- had sub- 
tnittèd a claim to the government l'or 
èxpenses in connection with the prose
cution of liquor cases in Victoria 
county.

Mr. Labillois gave notice of inquiry 
whether the government had pur
chased or leased land from John L. 
Cambridge in connection with the 
wharf at Burton. Sunbury county.
-Mr. Cyr introduced a bill to incorpor

ate the St. Leonards and Van Buren 
Bridge Company, and on the ground of 
urgency it was read a second time.

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill to in
corporate the Funeral Directors' Asso
ciation of New Brunswick, which, on 
the ground of urgency, was also read 
a second time.

Mr Flemming introduced a bill with 
reference to the N. B. Coal and Rail
way Col, which he explained was in
tended to authorize the government to 
issue debentures for $250,000. 
of 1906 provides that the commissioners 
should have power to issue these de
bentures, which should be guaranteed 
By the government. The government 
thought the batter course would be to 
issue the debentures themselves. <

Hon. Mr. Mocrissy introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Sisters of Hotel 
Dteu, St- -Basil, Madawaska, which on 
the ground of urgency, was read a se
cond time.

On the order-of the day (supply) be
ing called, the Hon. Mr. Flemming 
asked that it stand over till tomor
row. . .....
’ The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sproul hi the chair, for the reconsider
ation of tho bill to amend the school 
act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he had had 
the bill recommitted to provide for vac
cination in certain cases. Under con
solidated statutes vaccination was com
pulsory, but tiie schools act repealed 
that provision- In many school dis
tricts there was considerable friction 
between the- trustees and parents, and 
there had been a special difficulty re
cently in the districts of Moncton and 
Shediac, where they had had an epi
demic of smallpox.

• The amendment was agreed to and
the bill reported.
'The house then took up the consider

ation of the audit act.
Hon- Mr. Flemmtng moved to add a 

clause to provide for the auditor to 
give his sanction to and the receiver 
general to pay expenses incurred in the 
ordinary, business of the province be
tween the end of the fiscal year and the 
meeting of the legislature, and also to 
add a clause to empower the auditor 
general to audit the accounts of any 
provincial institution receiving finan
cial aid- from the government, 
ii Mr. Hatheway suggested that it 
would *be as well for the auditor gen
eral to have power to look into the ac
counts of any companies using fran
chises.
-A sectiojTwas added to the bill pro- 
vAhng for its coming into force on the 
first of November, 1908.

The act providing for the extension 
of bonuses to roller.mills for the next 
five years was considered- 

Mr. Sweeney inquired as to whether 
there were any applications fdr bonuses 
at present and as to how many mills 
that had been bonused were in opera
tion.

Hon. Dr. Landry said that the appli
cation of Mr. Warman of Molus River 
has been received lately. As to the 
mills already in operation, he would 
refer the hon. gentleman to the agri
cultural report.

The bill providing for an agricultural 
eon:mission was considered. Hon. Mr.. 
Labillois inquired as to the personnel 
of the commission.
" Hon. Dr. Landry said this had. not 
as yet been decided.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the act made 
the commissioner of agriculture chair
man of the commission and that the 
ether two commissioners would be 
gentlemen thoroughly informed on and 
closely connected with the agricultural 
interests of the province.

The commissioner of agriculture had 
stated that it was hoped to provide for 
the expenses of the commission out of 
tiie appropriation voted for farmers’ 
institutes. These institute meetings 
.would not be held as m late 
"years, but the meetings of the com
mission. which would be held at very 
many places throughout the province 
would take the place of the ordinary 
institute.

Out of the $3.090 appropriated there 
was about $2.SOI cn hand. It was 
hoped that this xyould pay the expense 
Of the commission, if not a supple
mentary vote would be asked at the 
*flext session. No extravagant fees 
would be paid.
‘ The chairman would receive no re
muneration in addition to his salary às 
commissioner of agriculture except for 
his ordinary expenses. The other com
missioners would, ho presumed, receive 
a per diem allowance and their ordin
ary expenses.

Mr. McKeown said the records show
ed that the government had not dis
missed a single Conservative nor re
tained t single Liberal in office, it was 
here fore idle for the premier to claim 

that the government was non-partisan 
,n federal politics. Everything went to 
show that the return of the pre
sent government was hailed as 
a great conservative victory through
out the Dominion, and there was per
haps no mari in the whole of Canada 
who could do greater service for the 
Conservative party than his friend the 
-premier. He thought in fact that he 
rad striven for the provincial victory 
mainly to help his party at Ottawa, and 

proof of this he saw that he was

v
|1|MONCTON, May 27.—The City Coun

cil wrangled for nearly three hours this 
afternoon over street railway legisla- 
t ion question before finally deciding to 
send City Solicitor W. B. Chandler and 
Aid. E. A. Reilly as delegates 'to Fred
ericton to press the city’s. street rail
way bill before the municipalities 
committee, and in the event of failing 
to get the city legislation through to 
do what they Considered best for the 
city’s interests presumably, in the way 
of compromise with the olà company.

F W. Sumner and R. A. Borden, re
presenting the old company, met with 
the council this afternooiKto see if a 
compromise could be effected, and an 
agreement was reached on many points 
hut no definite conclusion reached. 
Mr. Sumner said that the old company, 
who claim to still control .the charter, 
were negotiating with a company of 
Capitalists Who would ibe-ready to start 
at1 Once providing arrangements were ! 
completed. The company would elim
inate the heat, light and power clauses. 
A five year lease was agreed upon and 
other points of disagreement Were re
garding the removal of snow, time of 
commencing opeeat*ietu;, buL principally 
concerning the rdyenue which the* 
company would pay to fh*- city. -

Sumner said the company was will
ing to pay ten per cent gross earnings 
after an eight per cent dividend had 
been paid, this to be effective after the 
first ten years or pay five per cent to 
the city after earnings reached two 
hundred thousand, or arrange a scale 
of payments starting with three per 
cent the first ten years, five pev cent* 
the second, and, so on. There were 
lengthy arguments on different points 
and finally a decision was reached to 
send the delegation to the capital and 
press the city bill.

A Permanent Non-Partisan Board to Control All 
Appointments and Promotions.

u
New Govt. Bill Provides For Complete Re

organization—Competitive Examination 
is to be the Basis.

u

:■

m
i
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OTTAWA, May 37.—The civil ; crease over the present maximum al- 
service bill to be introduced in the \ lowance. The second 'division will in- 
House by thë Hon. Sydney Fisher will ! cluda whose <iu*es enable them

j to qualify for holding positions in the 
first division. In class “A" of this 
division salaries • range from $1.590 to 
$2,166, and in class 'T3” from $800 to

new

Continùing, Sir Frederick said that 
Foster had gone a good deal out of 
his way to bring a charge against him 
and he thought that the member for 
North Toronto should have assumed 
that the thing he professed to believe

affect principally the members of the 
inside service for the present, the out
side service or any part of it being left 
to come under the provisions of the act $1,400. 
later on by proclamation of the gover
nor in council.

The bill, as has already been stated, 
places the control of the service with 
regard to appointments and promotions 
under a permanent non-partisan com
mission. Tills commission will consist 
of two members, who are to have the 
rank of deputy-çminister.

With respect to the reclassification of 
the service, the bill provides that in
stead at the present system of classi
fication . by clerkships the service is to 
be reorganized into “divisions" and 
“sub-divisions.” The first division will i accordmg t0 their standing on the 
include deputy heads and the principal 
technical administration and executive 
officers, with salaries ranging from $2,- 
800 to $4,000.

'

DjThe third division comprises other 
clerks whose duties are copying and 
routine work under direct supervision, 
salaries in class “A" ranging from' $900 
to $1,200, and in class “B“ from $500 to 
$800- Thesse salaries allow for an in
crease for most of the present civil 
service employes, maximum varying 
from $100 to $500.

Promotions in any class or from 
one class to another will be made on 
the basis of competitive examination, 
the candidates to rank for promotion

Iswas not true;
Foster asked about Borden’s attitude 

,toward Col. Worthington in the Ross 
rifle debate-

Col. .Worthington—That is pretty 
good for an eighteenth century knight. 
\s,ir Frederick—You mean the Nine

teenth Century, don’t you? The Nine
teenth Century saw fit to make a 
charge against me and has w ithdrawn 
it and apologized. (Liberal cheers).

tv
I

ard to
in re-

MR. FOSTER’S INJUSTICE.

Proceeding, he said that in attribut
ing to him the adoption of the policy 
of the government in reference to aid 
to cold storage the member for North 
Toronto gave him too much credit. He 
also did him an injustice in imputating 
that he had so acted from selfish mo
tives. In his heart Mr. Foster, Sir Fred
erick’ thought, did not believe these1 
things. He assured the hon. gentleman and canals, 
that he had no such extraordinary 
power over the Prime Minister and his 
colleagues of the cabinet as that which 
had been attributed 
body knew that for years in the house 
and on the public platform the idea of 
greater aid to cold storage had been 
pressed upon the government as 
of the things best calculated to assist 
Canada’s meat and calry export trade.
The Minister of Agriculture, altogether 
independent of Sir Fred, feeling that 
the time had arrived for a step in that 
direction, had taken it and had brought 
down Ms recommendation to" the coun
cil, where it had received that 
sidération and attention which was al
ways given to matters it was thought 
would be to the "benefit of the country 
at large.

The house, he went on, had heard a 
great deal about a man named Wil
liams who applied some years ago for j 
a subsidy for a bait freezer. He had | 
said that he was engaged in the fish j 
business in .6t. Jôhn, but the Minister i 
believed that" he'Was in the pork trade: i vantage of his position as a Minister 
71 at man had wished to get from the j to obtain a subsidy which should right- 
department of marine and fisheries a I ly have gons 10 another applicant. | 
subsidy of fifty per cent, to enable him Hon. Sydney Fisher thought that 
to freeze bait and carry on his own j members opposite should exercise a 
line of business. In •’ other words he | little common sense in their interpreta- 
wanted a subsidy for his own line of ! tion of things and should not allow 
business and not a cold storage plant themselves to be carried away by a 
on a large, scale, which would be of desire to cause political injury to the 
great advantage to the foreign export Minister of Militia. Even if Sir Fred- 
business of the country as well as of erick Borden had been a shareholder 
considerable to the whole local busi- in the company at St. John, he would 
ness requiring cold storage. He had not have violated the independence of 
certain negotiations and made applica- the parliament act, but Sir Frederick 
tion to (he Minister of Marine and was not a shareholder and had nc con- 
F1Sheries. Owing to tne change in pol- nection wlth the company. He ad-

O art 1.T - 7, muted that in a letter sent to Mr. Wil-
to get what he wanted. Finding,” said .. _ . ... ,, .... , , ,
Sir Frederick, “that he was not able llams’ statlng that the Minlster °f Mi-
to get what he wanted, namely, some
thing for nothing, he published in the 
newspapers some very abusive articles 
and sent a letter to the prime minis
ter. Now I wish to say with regard 
to him, as I said in the letter which I 
wrote to the minister of agriculture, 
that his statements from beginning to 
end are absolutely and utterly found
ationless. (Liberal cheers’) - I shall 
not waste any further time on Mr.
Williams beyond saying that he is an 
unworthy man ,a disappointed man, 
and being unworthy and disappointed 
he indulged in these letters and arti
cles against me which have so delight
ed the hon. gentleman from North To
ronto. If the hon. gentleman wishes it 
I am prepared to be examined under 
oath and make my statements in an
swer to the charges brought by Wil
liams qr anybody on his behalf.”
(Cheers.)

Continuing, Sir Frederick asked if 
the member for North Toronto had 
been able to show that he had in any 
way participated in anything that 
could possibly be called a benefit to 
him in the matter. Foster had rung 
the charges upon the fact that Bor
den’s son-in-law happened to be con 
nected with the New Brunswick £old 
Storage Company. Was his son-in-law 
to be prevented from engaging in a 
legitimate business enterprise and de
prived of his livelihood because of his 
relation to Sir Frederick? He was in à 
business similar to that of the cold stor
age company before he had married into 
Sir Frederick’s family, and he (the 
speaker) could not see that because of 
his relation to the family he should 
not be allowed to continue his busi
ness.

Everything had been done openly.
There had been (no intention to con
ceal anything. There was nothing to 
conceal. The only interest he had in 
the cold storage establishment at St.
John was to give the fruit growers in 
the district to which he belonged a 
means of keeping their- fruit In cold 
storage in order that it might reach 
the markets in good condition. “I do 
not own a single dollar of stock in the 
company," continued Sir Frederick. "I 
have never received one dollar of bene
fit. I never expect to hold one dollar of 
stock In it, and I never expect to re
ceive one dollar of benefit.' It had re
mained for the member for North To
ronto, with his suspicious mind, to 
earth this spectre, but he believed his 
(Sir Frederick’s) statement would re
ceive more credence than any state
ment by Mr Foster. (Liberal cheers).

DR. DANIEL.

Or. Daniel, in supporting the com
plaint of Mr. Williams, said Sir Fred
erick Borden, had taufited Mr. Foster 
with being the last, person to . preach 
morality, but ue did not think _.the

exams.
Statutory increases will be made only 

upon recommendation of the Deputy 
Minister based upon a departmental 
record of the conduct and efficiency of 
all officers and employes, below the first 
division. Such records shall be est&b- 

to the deputy lished by means of reports to be fur- 
minister of justice, finance, railways nished to the deputy head at least

every three months by the chiefs of 
Class “B" of the first division will branches, copies of thesp reports to 

include the lesser technical and admin- ; be afterwards sent to the commission- 
istrative officers, including the chief 
clerks, salaries range from $2,200 to j present

The act
:

is connected, and I have viewed his 
application favorably, but nothing has 
been finally done yet.” A letter was 
then written by Williams protesting 
against a Minister of the crown com
peting with a private company for 
government aid and asking it for him
self. The agricultural department told 
him all applications would be consid
ered and sent forms. Williams stated 
he did not want to go to the expense 
of preparing the plans which had to 
accompany the tender if he was not 
to get the aid, but it was to go to the 
other company. Williams did not for
ward the plans and the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company ot which R. J. 
Graham of Belleville was presi
dent and L. S. Maeoun vas 
secretary treasurer made applica
tion with plans .which were ap
proved. Williams claims that Sir 
Frederick ,-Borden was interested ' in 
this company. Williams protested in 
a letter written to Sir Wilfrid, Aug
ust 15, 1907, that Sir Frederick had 
tried to get him to .withdraw his ap
plication in favor c/t one by the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, and 
objected to a cabinet Minister* compet
ing with private individuals, for gov
ernment aid. . t .
The prime mïnister’answered m Octo

ber. 1907. after his. return from Eu
rope. In the letter it was pointed Out 
that Williams had been supplied with 
proper forms for. milking applications 
and that ample time had bèen given 
for filing plans, spécifications, etc., as 
required. This Williams had net-com
plied with and after careful consider
ation of plans, etc.,1 filed by the 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, it 
had been decided to give the subsidy 
to them. The department of agricul
ture had dealt- with the application 
without regard to thé personnel of the 
applicants or those-"- associated with 
them. ——

Later a letter from Sir F. Borden to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was read, in 
which the former said he was not a 
member of the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Company and had no interest 
except that he had assisted in carry
ing out its organization because he 

largely interested in the fruit

In the case of deputies, however, the 
special allowance will be. made to pro
vide a maximum salary of $5,000 with 
additional allowancesTHIS CASE HAS BEEN 

HEARD FOR 13 YEARS
*

The bill will also do away with the 
anomaly of long term,

$2,800, this being a considerable in- 1 "temporary" clerks.
to him. Every-

Estate of Francis G. Jordan 

Continues to Occupy Atten
tion of Probate Court

Minister of Militia was 
should preach morality.

“Go on, speak out like a man, say 
what you mean," cried several Liberal 
members.

Dr. Daniel—"I had better say no 
more about that."

Sir Frederick Borden—"You bad bet
ter not,"

man whoone
\ CHOCOLATE BOX MAY 

CAUSE TWO DEATHS
y ,

The matter of the estate of Francis 
G. Jordan was before the probate court 
yesterday afternoon, Dr. Silas Alward, 
K. C., presiding as judge pro hacivice, 
Judge Armstrong being a proctor in 
the estate.

con-
Hr. Johnston—"Is the member for 

North Toronto a man who should 
preach morality?"

Dr. Daniel—You pay your money 
and you take your choice.

Mr. Johnëtbn—And that is all you 
have to say for him. (Laughter).

Dr. Daniel went on to Jcontend • that 
Sir Frederick Borden had taken ad-

Girl Threw if at 
Horse’s Head,

It appears that the estate is not large 
enough to pay in full all the devises 
and legacies mentioned, tn the will ot 

testator, and the poTnt raised yes- 
Vers ay was that the real "estate, or pro
ceeds from the sale thereof, should not 
be chargeable with the defidiency, that 
is that the real estate, 
properly (he money realized by its sale 
which took place about a year ago, 
should be distributed as directed in the 
will, intact, and should 
creased in order to proportion the other 
amounts to be paid the legatees and 
beneficiaries hhder the will. W. Wat
son Allen, K. C„ was heard in support 
of this contention and Judge J. R. 
Armstrong, K; c„ with C. N Skinner, 
K G., argued:-contra. E. T. ti. Knowles 
was heard om-behalf of the executor

Accounts were passed, and the court 
took the question en delibre.

This matter is rather, an interesting 
from various standpoints, it having 

been in the probate court upwards of 
thirteen years, there having been 
siderable doubt as to whether the in
strument set up as a will was in real
ity a will dr a trust deed. One of the 
testator’s sons, James Jordan, having 
been supposed to be dead until about 
a year ago, when he was located in the 
state of Maine, caused,the raising of 
the somewhat no.yef point with refer
ence to the real estate causing counsel 
to cite cases decided so recently as 
1721.

The Animal Ran Away, and Four Persons 
Were Hurl, Two Probably 

Fatally. -

the

L:or more

mMONTREAL. May 28.—Two girlg lie* 
at the point of death and two young 
men are seriously injured as, the re
sult of a foolish trick last night. The 
fptir were out driving and the girts 
were eating, chocolates. When the b'dx. 
was empty Miss May Lockérbÿ threw-1 
the box at the horse's head aitfl. the' 
animal was scared and rah away, 
landing up against a telegraph poie amu 
upsetting, the buggy. ' . ' " - , ' r'

Miss Ldckerby and Miss Lizzie Hurit 
had their skulls fractured .and:l4a43tÿ» 
be operated on at once but the.-'e^is 
little chance of saving" tht^^ives.'5 
Thomas Leekerby was driving'.aW-wSss 

I not much hurt but Lè'siie-'càïnS^n 
| was badly cut about'the Heact

not be de-

?! -New

,»■ ■
litia had made an application for a 
subsidy on behalf of a company with 
which he w-as connected, he had per
haps used rather loose language, but 
all he meant by the term connected 
was in the sense of a public man being | 
Interested in an enterprise for the 
public good. He had no hesitation in 
granting the subsidy -to the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company be
cause St. John was a suitable place 
for cold storage and the company were 
suitable people for carrying on the 
business.

Mr. Fowler moved the adjournment 
of the debate, when the House, as 
usual on Wednesday, rose at 6 o'c'ocU.

cne

con-

was
growing industry in the Annapolis 
Valley and a cold storage plant at St. 
John would give impetus to-that in-

| MONCTON RAILWAY Bill 
HAS BEEN THROWN OUT

:

\Midustry.
In conclusion —What had been going 

on. said Mr. Foster, was that while 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Sir Fred. 
Borden were sitting round the council 
table Hatching a scheme of cold stor
age, Sir Fred. Borden was getting up 
a million dollar Company to go into 
business and get a government sub
sidy.

"V-LEWISTON, Me.. May 27.—The body 
taken from the river at Lisbon Falls 
this morning has been positively iden
tified as that of Thomas Carroll of 
Auburn.

GENEVA, May 26—The police 
Investigating. what appears to be the 
excution by the Russian revolutionary 
committee of a man named Naidoff, 
thought to have been a Russian Gov
ernment spy. Natooff w-as shot to death 
by a compatriot whose description is 
known. He is still at large and a search 
of all Russian revolutionary centres 
in Switzerlnad has been order!.

Committee Decides That it Shall Net go 
Before the Legislature.

MINERS WILL SETTLE THEIR 
DIFFERENCES BY BALLOT

are SIR FREDERICK'S REPLY.

Sir Frederick Bordep, alluding to 
Foster’s concluding suggestion that he 
ought to resign, doubted very much 
whether the member for North Tor
onto was fitted to. act as censor of 
public morals of 
He
seeing.
seemed to have doubts even about 
members of his ow-n party. This was 
certainly the case a fqw years ago, 
when the "leader of 
designated him among 
traitors. “The honorable gentleman," 
he went on, "seems to be suspicious. 
But, Mr. Speaker, assuming that every 
word he had said today is true, and 
scarcely a word of it is true, I ask this 
House to consider if at its worst it is 
to be compared for one moment with 
the position of a man who succeeds in 
placing himself in a position-of trust 
and then succeeds in placing himself 
in a position connected with another 
company, and then. is engaged in the 
delightful occuaption of selling out of, 
one company of which he himself'is a 
director to himself in another com
pany, taking the commission which 
goes out of the hard earned savings of 
the; people of this country in connec
tion with one of the insurance com
panies and of putting it in his own 
pocket."" (Liberal cheers).

Mr Foster—"All of which is untrue.”
Sir Frederick Borden—"It was

proven."
Mr. Foster—'It was never proven."
Sir Frederick Borden—“It can be 

proved from the records of this 
House."

Mr. Foster—"It was never true and 
can never be proved from the records 
at this House,"

Sir Frederick Borden—"The book is 
open; the honorable gentleman knows 
very well that the Minister df justice 
proved it absolutely." (Liberal cheers).

Foster—I know, what I know mj’self' 
and I know that, the Minister of Jus
tice never proved the assertion of the

FREDERICTON, May 28—A .joint
meeting of the itorpovatiofis' and."rnun- 
ieipalities committees was held thist 
morning xvhen there was a further
hearing in re Moncton Street Railway

An Election to be Held on the Question cf ; bil1- The committees afterwards wenti
into private session, and after- ootisid-

Affiliation With Ibe U. M, W.—A 
Canadian Organlzalon.

this country.
infertilewas very 

wrong-doing in others. He?
ering, decided by a voté of it to 9 to 
not present the bill for thé eonsfdefaé- _ 
tion of the legislature.

DR. TALKS OF FOOD 

President of Board of Health

Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought the pro
vision w-as necessary in case highway 
boards refused or neglected to take 
care of the roads, which in cases were 
of no local use to the parish.

Mr. Lowell said this provision would 
apply to more than half the roads In 
St- John County, and

his own party 
the nest of

t
GLACE BAY. May ^8.—The diffi

culty among the lodges o'f the P. W. A. 
here is gradually adjusting itself. At 
the Grand Council meeting held in;
Halifax last week, it was decided to 
take a vote regarding the question of 
joining the United Mine Workers ot .
America or remaining with the P. W.
A A. returning officer was appointed 

j and the hold and returns will be con
ducted similar, to a general election.
J. C. Douglas, Mayor of Glace Bay, 
wâs appointed the returning offier. The 
work of the revision of the by-laws 
and rules will begin as soon as the 
results of the vote is known.
suggested by the committee that the George Holder received word this- af- 
name be changed to eetorace the en- ternoon that the schooner Annie A- 
tire Dominion, dropping the mere lo- Booth, owned by-him. bad been driven 
cal title so that the designation mày ashore at the mouth, of Passamaquoddy 
stand for all the provinces of Canada "Ba v vr was turtle?!' stated that the 
and Newfoundland. schooner was full of water and had lost

her deck load. The Annie A. Booth 
cleared from- St, John on May 22 and 
sailed on the 54th for Vineyard Haven 

•1 see that somebody says there is ! for orders. She -was loaded with 157.'643
I feet of plank and ti,057 feet of scantl
ing from Stetson. Cutler and Co"., the 
cargo being valued at $3000, fully insur
ed. The vessel was In command, of 
Captain Hugh Alcom.This morning the 

r n v-TViN Mav 28—On being asked tug Lillie was sent down to tow her to 
today whether his Australian visit St. John. The Booth is of 165 tons, 
would interfere with the negotiations Later Information doee not confirm 
tar a fight vrrih Jack Johnson, the col- I loss of the decktoad, bat states that 
orefi hea-wzweight, “Tommy” Burns | the schooner struck in the Qoeddy, la- 
replied tb,i Johnson would have to ter freed herself and Proceeded to dut- 
wait until Australian engagements 1er. Maine where she now awaits the 
Were uoncluoad, tuK

SCHOONER ANNIE BOOTH 
WAS DRIVEN aSHOHE"What shall I eat?" is the daily in

quiry the physician is met with. I do 
riot- hesitate to say that in my judg
ment a large percentage of disease is 
caused by poorly selected and impro
perly prepared’ food." My personal ex
perience with the fully-cooked food, 
known as Grape-Nuts, enables me to 
speak freely of its merits.

“From overwork I .suffered several 
years with malnutrition, palpitation of 
the heart, and loss of sleep. i,^yst 
mer I Vas led to experiment personal
ly with the new food, whic-h I used in 
conjunction with good cow's milk. In a 
Short time after" I commenced !t$ use, 
the disagréearbte symptoms disappear
ed, my heart's action became! steady 
and normal, the functions of-the stom
ach were properly carried out and I 
again slept a® soundly? and as well as 
to my youth.

“Itoak upon Grape-Nuts as a perfect 
food, and no One can gainsay bur that 
it has a prominent place in a rational 
scientific system of feeding. Any one 
who uses this food -will soon be convinc
ed of the soundness of the principle 
upon which it is manufactured and 
may thereby know 
true worth.” Read "The Road to "W'ell- 
vin€” In. 2R£S. 'There's a Reason "

Ever read the abova letter? A new 
one anpeir.3 fram time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full or human 
Interest <

he protested 
against it because it enabled the gov
ernment to hold a whip over the high
way board.

Mr. Hartt moved an additional sec
tion to provide that the taxes paid by 
residents upon Ministers' Island should 
be opplied to the upkeep of the Bar 
road- All sections of the bill were 
agreed to and progress wa§ reported, 
with leave to sit again to make one or 
two small additions to the hill.

Mr. Pinder presented a petition from 
one hundred and seventy-two residents 
ot Kingsclear .asking that.the running 
of automobiles in the parish of Kings
clear be confined to certain days in 
the week. - _ -

Mr. Clarke introduced a bill for the

Lumber Laden From St, John for Vineyard 
Haven — Tug Sent io Tow 

Her Bach.
aura

it is

LUCK IN BUSNIBSS.
incorporation of St, Andrews Corpora
tion, Ltd- On the ground of urgency 
It. was read a second time 

Mr. Pinder gave notice of inquiry 
Vegarding date of appointment of John 
Robinson as chief game warden and 
his salary, etc. . ,.,^.1^, I.!

no such thing às luck in business."
"He must be one of the lucky ones 

who have huc?-* ?cled.'‘ Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

un- 1
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?ROWN,
, May : 24.—The 
t recent date- edft? 
which "will be ?Of 
ty house - wedding 
avrrsday afternooe 

F. .Stamton, .the 
Erriage .of W,:.-vC?
I post office staff 
H - Brown of this 
tas performed, by 
bp PeaclUand,, Aar 
t. fi. Calhoun-of 
In of the groouu 
[becomingly, at.t.if; 
was given away 

c wore a liand- 
|e blossoms arid 
Duet. \V, Lea-kéÿ 
best man; arid 

Bade a charnflttg 
partaking of: a 
the newly mar‘- 

Bn "to thé statiWi 
[train, and start- 
kin trip; acetith- 
kviShes of"-.thetr
[ity. Their vved- 

<1 irection- of the 
H: after spending 
ktiey w in reteura 
kiderice -In .-.tfcéifi 
[Feet. The News 
riends in exteiid- 
h- a-tfong life- Of 
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[oun of Capé'Sta- 
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(in. H. B..Strum, 
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YfSTERD

8ACKVILLE, N. 
Proceeding’s at thel 
lag began with pj 
by the Ladies’ Cod 
college tennis ecu 
girls took part an 
that the drill was 1 
given by the Moun 
lowing the drill waj 
Beethoven Hall, wo 
an unusually lard 
number was given] 
her, arousing the 
particularize wherJ 
lent would be invl]

This afternoon tn 
ctees of the acadert 
lay Hall and were 
large number.

The programme j 
Devotional exercise 
Vocal solo—Orpheq

Miss Edlfl 
Essay—A Trip to t| 

Kenneth] 
Recitation—The Cal 

Lauri]
Piano solo—Scherzo

Miss Jes 
Essay—Canada’s IS 

Ernest 1 
Recitation—Desperl

Elpidio 
Violin solo—Oberta

Miss Floit 
Essay—Stenograph;

Agnes J! 
Reicttation—Boys’ I 

Leslie Si 
Vocal solo—(a) Gooi 

(b) Mignon 
Miss Ed 

Essay—The British 
S. A. I 

Reports, present» 
lomas, etc.

God Save

MATRICULANTS 
Bartlett, S. A., Si 
Rent, Bert, New 
BeSsett E. D. R., 
Cummings,, Lew’ll

S.
Dawson, Kenneth 
Baton, Blake, Caj 
Law, Fred R., Re 
Lockhart, Helen, 
Morris, Jesse, Poi 
Ross, Elmer, Cha 
Seatnan, Alex., M 

” Southgate, M.. Sï 
Windsor,. Sydney, 
Windsor, Warren 
GRADUATES IN 
Atkinson, Ethel, :

B.
Baldwin, H. Alla,] 
Bishop, Flora C„ 1 
Fawcett, Jessie IJ 

N.B.
Gruptill, Crawford 

N. B.
Quptlll, Scott D„

B-
Hanson, Bessie M. 
Logan, John F., Â 
M&Xwell, Chester | 
Myers, Isadore, o| 
Parker, John S., 

ïf. B.
Spence, Manual, H

Unusual! 
pie Gc 
ly in - 

Racin

« / ■ r

More perfect w«| 
Day could not havj 
an unusually large 
people went out of | 
remained had lots | 
tentton In the way] 
rifle matches, amu| 
feront parks, etc., a 
day was spent qd 
true also of Frederl 
throughout the prd

At Fredericton

FREDERICTON, 
holiday was quietlj 
day. The weather | 
be desired and ill 
rushing business, 
eluded baseball, h 
sports and a foot! 
as the Calhoun coJ 
House In the eve] 
and St. Dunstan's 
in the Amateur l] 
ing and afternoon] 
The Victorias w’on] 
by a score of 20 t] 
feat in the afternd 
ter game was infl 
good baseball put 

The Royal Cana] 
hall team defeated 
on Post Office sqtl 
temoon in the pn 
number of spectatd

The Day In St. S]

ST. STEPHEN, 
people are indebtec 
citizens of Militer 
observance of 'X 
weather prevailed 
sand people partie 

The principal fei 
socielparade of 

and fancy floats ] 
exercises with an ] 
W. Rainnnle at l] 
hose race at 3 p. ]

V.......* lu '•U 'v-
y ' " :

-,l l-*WWIPUWJ.A,,wss
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CHATHAM CITIZEN 
SPEAKS HIS MIND

I WSENATOR’S STORE rn *SatisfactionF.
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

I#P ■v’
ArMake Big Haul at 

Senator King’s
inDeclares St John is 

Not Whole Show iVfri 1 / A1
j

r As■ & '“"m
You wonder how it can make 

the clothes so white end dean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes.. Try it the next 
wash.

VTwo Italians Believed to be 

Guilty Parties and Officers 

Trail Them

.• LExhibition Directors Will In
vite Experts to Make Com

parison Between Expos.

/?

•

*3 Reed the directions on 
the wrapper.P ■ v/Ç SurpriseHaliday gaiety at Chlpman 

somewhat interrupted on the discovery 
yesterday of a burglary which occurred 
there late Sunday night or early 
Monday morning. Although every ef
fort was made to capture the burg
lars yesterday, it is believed, they 
still at large.

The store of Senator

was
I is aCHATHAM, May 26.—The past week 

has been a delight to the farmers in 
this vicinity;

r-pure,
hard
Soap.

SOT®comemndng with a 
mrm rain the weather has since been 
uniformly fine and the thermometer 
has been in or near the eighties each 
day. Vegetation and foliage are show
ing the effects of the good weather.

The congregations of St. Mary’s and 
St. Paul’s churches gathered in St. 
Mary’s schoolroom on Wednesday to 
wish their pastor bon voyage on hte 
eve of his departure to England 
a delegate to the Pan-Anglican 
gress to be held next month In Lon
don and to offer, him a testimonial of 
their regard. The latter took the form 
of a purse containing $100 In gold, a 
handsome travelling bag filled with 
various useful articles 
brella.

il
are

King was the 
aoene of the break. Two men picked 
the locks on the rear poor, entered the 
establishment and 
able booty, which was carried away. 
It was said 
pieces of jewelry

i: : HOUSE RACING AT THE 
CAPITAL UNINTERESTING

m MRS. VANDERBILT 
GETS HER DIVORCE

rsecured consider- I; ,

that several watches and :
were among the 

stolen articles and also a large amount 
of money.

Two Italians who left St. John Sat
urday on the river steamer May Queen 

seen lurking about in the vicinity 
of the store on Sunday night, and they 
are supposed to be the guilty parties.
Messrs. Dunn and Belyea of Chipman 
followed them yesterday intending to 
place them under arrest. The Italians 
purchased tickets for St. John and 
boarded the May Queen for this city.
The officers followed them on board 
and word was sent to the police at St.
John to watch for the alleged thieves 
when the boat landed here.

According to the story told by 
purser of the May Queen two Italians 
bought tickets for St. John, but at 
.Temseg one of the pair left the boat.
He thought the other remained on 
board. Officers Dunn and Belyea left 
the boat in search of the suspected 
Italian at Jemiseg. When the boat 
rived at the Indiantown wharf the 
other man did not make his 
aaoe and no arrest was made.

2?he Italians’ names are not known 
here, but a good description of them Archdeacon Forsyth in replying thank- 
1» in the hands of the detectives. They 6(1 tlle parishioners for their good 
belonged to a gang which was taken w*sbes and expressed his deep apprê
te Chipman on Saturday to work on elation of their gifts. He also spoke 
the railroad. of the great importance of the

gress about to meet, and said he hoped 
to bring back many interesting details 
of the work and discussion. / 

Archdeacon Forsyth sailed on the str. 
Denaby on Friday, and 
reach London about June 5.

Clifford Cassidy has raised the record 
for. Bablneau’s alleys for the big pins 
to 242.

as mcon- ,
k

. . FREDERICTON, May 25.—The races 
at the Fredericton driving park this 
afternoon drew a crowd of between 
three and four hundred. The contests 
for the most part were not very inter
esting. The only surprise of the day 
was the defeat of Miss Letha, the 
mare that gained such a reputation 
last summer:

The following is the summary;
Class A.—Pacing.

Miss Letha, gr. m„ W. K. Allen,
Fredericton (Raymond).................

Sphinx, r. g., Fred Parsons, Hali
fax (Holmes)...........................................
Time—1.1214, 1.11%, 1.14%.

Class B—Pacing.
Daisy Wilkes, ch. m„ Hugh O’Neill,

Fredericton (Holmes)............................
Cecil Mack, gr. m.. Byron Phair,

Fredericton (Raymond).......................3 2
Red Bird, b. m., Hal Laforest (La-

forest) .................................................................
Time—1.15%, 1.14%.

Class C—Pacing.
Duckey R„ gr., ,H. A. McCoy, Fred

ericton (McCoy)..........................................
Jack Wilkes, gr. g., Fred Parsons,

Halifax (Holmes)................................ .
Massey, gr. m., H. A. McCoy, Fred

ericton (G. McCoy)
Time—1.17, 1.14%.

t y; i mwere
. i 1 She Can Marry Again, but 

Alfred Can’t—Damagiug 

Evidence

■
s■- and an um-

;
mThe affair was under the direction 

of the woman's auxiliary, and the 
cess of the evening’s entertainment 
well as the movement of which it 
marked the culmination reflects a great 
deal of credit upon this organization. 
Hon. J. p. Burchill, as senior church 
warden, occupied the chair, and after 
an interesting programme of musical 
and recitative numbers the chairman^, 
called upon Dr. J. B. Benson and F. 
E. Neal, who in brief addresses voiced 
the sentiments of the parishioners in 
their reference to Archdeacon Forsyth 
and his labors among them. Mr. Burch
ill then called the rector to the plat
form and In an earnest address wish
ed him God-speed on his trip, and on 
behalf of the congregation presented 
him with their testimonials of esteem.

r 1$sue- Fas

Vi AW-

NEW STATUE OF LAFAYETTE AND ITS SCULPTOR
Paul W. Bartlett, of New York, was not satisfied with the statue he fie^lened^oS«^tLnMt^telblCh W1U take the «* the ^aeobnl^>^%^eXaorrV^rL,îsM S

2 12 NEW YORK, May 25.—Mrs. Ellen 
French Vanderbilt was granted an in
terlocutory decree of divorce from Al
fred G Wynne Vanderbilt by' Justice 
O’Gorman in the supreme court to
day on the report of David McClure, 
the referee who was appointed to take 
testimony and determine the findings 1 
in the suit instituted by Mrsl Vander
bilt. Justice O’Gorman confirmed the 
report of the referee that Mr. Vander
bilt was guilty of misconduct, and 
directed that Mrs. Vanderbilt be grant-;

1 1 ed a judgment of absolute divorce.
The divorce decree provides that

2 2 Mrs. Vanderbilt may marry during the
lifetime of Mr. Vanderbilt,, but pre-

3 3 vents -him from marrying during her 
lifetime. The custody of William. Hi" 
Vanderbilt, the only child of the mar
riage, was awarded to Mrs. Vander
bilt- No provision was made for ali
mony in the decree nor was the subject 
alluded to in the report of Referee Mc
Clure. The referee’s report shows that 
testimony was obtained from Mr. Van
derbilt’s valet as to misconduct by his. 
employer on a railroad train a year.. 
ago last October, in Virginia.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was Mass Elsie ( 
French, daughter of the late Francis 
Ormond French, president of the Man-, 
hattan Trust Company, and a member 
of the directorates of several railroads. 
She was married in January, 1900, to 
Mt-. Yandprbyt. _who inherited upwards 
of $60,000,000 from his father, tile lato i 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
the domestic affairs of the Vanderbilts 
happened April first last, when Mrs, 
Vanderbilt filed an action for divorce 
against her husband within an hour1 
after he sailed for England.

It was stated that the couple had 
not been living together for several 
months. Shortly before the institution: 
of the suit, Mrs. Vanderbilt, who had 
occupied Oakland farm, Mr. .Vander
bilt’s country place at Newport, went 
to the home of her brother in Tuxedo,
N. Y.

the 12 1

CARRIES RELIEF ANO 
JUSTICE INTO ARCTIC

STUDENTS PRESENT STANDING OF PUPILS 
ADDRESS TO BISHOP W RIVERSIDE SCHOOL

1 1

ar-

2 3gy. appear-

Revenue Cutter Thetis Starts 

for Cruise to Ocean
Work in the Big Consolidated 

School Progressing 

Satisfactorily

Ports of Alaska
BOSTON, May 25,-The Happy Event at St, 

Joseph’s College

con-
revenue cut-

ver Thetis, Capt. Andrew J. Hendër- 
commanding, has started from 

Port Townsend, on Puget sound, on its 
unique annual cruise to the Arctic : t 
ocean ports of Alaska. Fitted not only | 
fo»- the enforcement of laws, but 
court of justice, her captain 
armed

mus issues
MSI OFFICIALS OF 

BOSTON UNO MAINE

son

a. Child Can Do The Family Wash 
with

expects to

Interesting Debate in Leas a 
being

powers of United 
States commissioner, she carries 
variety of relief to the dwellers 
polar sea.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 24.—Fol
lowing are the names of the students 
of the Riverside Consolidated School 
making the highest standing in their 
respective grades for the past quarter:

Grade I.—Horace 
Hoar.

Grade II.—Hazel Barbour,
Keiver, Isaac Tingley, Hilda Steeves.

HI—Harry Harris, Charlie 
Robinson, Edith Sprague.

Grade IV.—Ada Crawford, Eva Ful
lerton, Kenneth Barbour.

Grade V.—Christine Crawford, Lena 
Fullerton, Achsah Mitton.

Grade VI.—Margaret Barbour, Gert
rude Fullerton.

“ Puritan ”
5

with the febvre MemorialBOSTON, Mass., May 25.—Subpoenas A drowning accident took place Wed-
were irtipd by the United States dr- nesday afternoon at the Russell and
cuit court today against the officials bereft the home of Mr. and Mrs „
of the Boston and Maine and New Daniel Moar of their bright four year For forty 3'ears the _
Turk, Now Haven and Hartford Rail- 0,d child, Joseph. The lad had been h.een sendinff its annual messenger to
ro»d companies In connection with the P'aying with his brother Harry, and ̂ laska- F°r thirty years the cutter
Mil in equity filed by the United States the two started to walk along a board has been the only communicating
BPovernmeht In this city last Friday laid from the wharf to a barge lying a6'ency with the long coast beyond
seeWng to dissolve the New Haven about six feet away. In some 'way Cape Prince of Wales. The Thetis will
road from its street railway and Bos- they both fell into the water, and 11,16 aid to the isolated , missionaries
bon and Maine holdings. The service Harry managed to scramble out, but 6dtiactors, to castaway mariners
will be made tomorrow. United States Joseph hit his head on a log lying in and destitute prospectors
Marshal Guy Murchie will serve the the water, and for a few minutes float- heard from- 
papers upon the Boston and Maine of- ed face upwards. Harry ran home and No sma11 Part of the cutter’s 
ficJale ill this city and the United gave news of the accident, but by the has been in securing justice
: rearshaJ for Connecticut will : time help arrived Joseph had sunk be- natives and in protecting them

Wtorm ft ai»»H»rvice upon the New neath the water. The body was re- t]?e destructive bad morals of ruthless 
“JjJBdSweftls in Connecticut. covered an hour later. pioneers of civilization. By the

j^MtOsna't^eubfoenaa will be served I At a special meeting of the Town of whiskey. marauding whalers 
*1T. ” Ct the Consolidated j Council Thursday evening F. Haley tradcr3 have induced Eskimos to part
*1 I way Company through the United ; was appointed an assessor in place of with their dearest possessions, while 

wpaMJial at Hartford, Conn., j the late J. F. Maher. their persons have been taken into
*-2?* °®cla!s *•>« Provid- I The Quoit Club held its annual meet- Practical slavery aboard vessels.

Tini+=s ' Company through the j ing Thursday evening at the Canada , In the case of a11 offenses the cut-
VBn.n owteir warsnal in Providence, j House, when officers were elected and ter carrles the law into the haunts of

; plans discussed for the season's sport the offenders, and unhandicapped by 
Ihft .Ofder of procedure, the ; The election of officers resulted as fol- red taP«- executes justice so quickly 

. «y* . *. *re upon to make j lows: President, R. A. Lawler- vice- that the more flagrant practices have
J£*W«r to the suit Within 30 days and : president, Jas. F. Connors; secretary- been Practically broken up.
TtU JT ,eiLfPZeara'nce not ,ater than | treasurer, Dr. Duffy. The executive °ne of the most serious duties is the 
w» a*Bt Monday to July, or July 6th i committee will consist of the above of- protection of the seals. Then the cut- 
“***’ i fleers and Robert Murray, j, D. John- ter carri<is large medical supplies and

aton, George Hildebrand and F. w. the shlp’s surgeon is the only doctor 
Tweedie. " that many of his patients

A committee consisting of Messrs. The welcome which 
Murray, Connors and Duffy 
pointed to look

every 
on me Reacting

Washing Machine
Hall

Colwell, Viviangovernment has

Weldon The improved Roller 
Gear — au exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavj' Balance 
Wheel, and Roll;© 
Bearings, e n- 
able a child to 
do the entire 
washings Gear 
is enclosed in 
metal 
there’s 
chance of child
ren getting fiQ. 
gers injured.

ST. JOSEPH, N. B„ May 23.— The 
students are today' enjoying Victoria 
Day by a general holiday, 
ing in Lefebvre Aieroriail Hall the fol
lowing programme

Grade

,4~fLast even- -e-

presented be
fore a large and enthusiastic audience: 
Overture

was
The crisis in ;wherever

Fanfare
work 

for the 
from

De bat—E rancais.
Washington comme genie militaire et i

1 omme d’etat est ______
grand que Napoleon ..Leonce Plante | 

Declamation; “Asleep at the Switch’

Grade VII.—Mina Stiles, Rayworth
aussi ! Peck-comrcQ

Grade VIII.—Laura Tingley, 
KKinnie.

i Susie INuse
and Grade IX.—Lena Peck, Mildred Mur

ray, Edith Hoar.
X.—Harold r 

Peck, Lerline Crawford).
Grade XI—James Reid, 

cctt, 
pitts).

Grade XII.—klonzo R. Stiles.
The work in the big school is report

ed to be progressing satisfactorily.

MAXwtLtl
L ST m ari I

. ... W. D. Ryan
Defense de Washington

Grade£ Turner (Bertha-----Camille Gaudet
Republique.ft

Selection« Nita Faw- 
(Franoes Downing, Clara Col-

Fanfare
English Debate.

Prohibition is more effective than 
HiS'h License in lessening the 
evils of intemperance . 

Affirmative .. ..

(T
Mr. Vanderbilt is now in Eng1* 

land, where he is engaged ih coaching.

...........Jos. LeBlanc
Declamation Française . .F. Bourgeois j beveral_ weeks were lost during the
Negative.......................................Allison Dysart i past winter on account of the

I pox quarantine, but this in part has 
been made up by the holding of long
er hours since the raising of the

KING EDWARD’S VISIT 
10 THE CONTINENT

a m all-
Rebuttal.

Decision c£ the three judges,...................
The judges, were Rev, L. Guertin, C. 

S.C., president; Rev. F. Tessier, C.S.C., 
vice president, and Narcisse Gaston- 
euay, ’87, of Halifax.

Churning Made Easy
“Favorite” Churn is worked by hand, or 
foot, or both, 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from }4 to 30 hSSKS 

gallons of cream.
Write for booklet of /TxSjfl 

these “Household Neces- // 
sities” if your dealer 
does not handle them. <)U

DAVID MAXWELL (r SONS 
St Mary’t Ont

.7"

quar
antine. The school garden is one of 
the features of the school, and already 
this spring the grounds present a 
pleasing appearance. The 

‘now in and some thirty

ever see.ONAflttM NEWS
. OKAMXM.jN, B., May 26—The holi- 

parte» quietly. The weather was 
Mftwrul and many picnic parties 
w«ré out. In the afternoon the Chat- 
kftm base -ball team defeated Moncton, 
• to 3. A. band concert 
Elm Park in the

Roller Bearings meanthe cutter re-
; ceives at its ports of call has beenwas ap- ,

over possible sites for : described as equally that received by 
the location of the pitches, and after I shlps of discovery. Holidays 
visiting several places on Saturday the I claimed and every boat in 
committee decided to have another 
meting before making any report.

In speaking of the decision of the 
Miramicht Agricultural Exhibition As
sociation to hold their fair from Sept.
14th to 19th (the same week as St. John 
holds, its fair) a director of the society 
said that the time had come when it 
was necessary in the interests of other 
portions of the province 
strate to the people of the province 
and the Dominion that St. John is only 
simall portion of the province and a 
very selfish portion at that, and he 
thought the time had arrived when 
other influential counties should take 
the grip, and as far as this associa
tion is concerned that it is prepared 
to show not only to the people of this 
province but to the Dominion that in 
so far as the intention of the 
ment is concerned in making 
grants for exhibitions Chatham, Fred
ericton and other centres 
equal to St. John.

In order to demonstrate clearly this 
claim the association intends to in
vite agriculturists from different 
très In this Dominion to visit the two 
exhibitions this year and give an im
partial decision as to the one which 
in their view is the 
agricultural standpoint. The

The partici
pants wtre warmly congratulated and 
the decision, was given in favor of Mr.

seeds are
are pro- 

eve ry port 
swarms out to the side of the ship. 
The natives, who are utterly primitive, 
inspect again every cranny and device 
as though never 
season the Thetis has on board iar^e 
supplies for the Anglo-American polar 
expedition, for delivery at Flaxman Is
land if conditions permit. Otherwise a 
trans-shipment at Point Barrow will 
be necessary.

At Flaxman Island E. DeK. Leffing- 
well, a representative of the Anglo- 
American Company, has been spending 
the winter exploring and charting 
waterways. The Thetis 
reach points not before covered in the 
regular cruise, which includes Cape 
Prince of Wales, Kotzebue, Kivelena,, 
Point Hope, Cape Lisburne, Icy Cape, 
Watowright inlet and Point Barrow! 
The Thetis is a wooden craft of 1,200 
tons displacement, built in Scotland 
for sealing and whaling. She is con
sidered especially staunch or bucking 
icepacks.

ornamental 
shrubs have been set out. Mr. Pea
cock, the teacher of manual training, 
has charge of the garden work, 
him is due the major 
credit for the satisfactory condition .of 
affairs in this department. Miss Mc
Intyre, the efficient household science 
teacher, is to leave the 
month early in order to take up her 
work as demonstrator in a. series of 
household science lectures now being 
arranged for by the Ontario govern
ment. Other changes are expected to 
take place in the staff, including a 
change in the principalship, Mr. True
man, who has been at the head of the 
school since its opening three 
ago, having resigned to become

Plante, who defended Napoleon, and 
Jos. LeBlanc, who argued in favor of 
prohibition.

On Saturday morning in the college, 
Rev. Dismas LeBlanc was raised to 
the diaconate. Minor orders 
ferred on N. Papineau, C.S.C., and D. 
Robichaud.
ed by Rev. L. Guertin, C.S.C.,
Rev. B. Lecavalier. 
hall, yC.S.C., acted as master of cere
monies, assisted by Geo. Flood, John 
Nugent, candle-bearer; Leo Doherty, 
book-bearer; Albert LaBillois, mitre- 
bearer; Frank Hagerty, crosier-bearer; 
Jude LeBlanc and Roderick LeBlanc, 
acolytes.

ST. PETEERSBURG, May 25—There 
is a possibility that King Edward will 
prolong his projected visit to Russia 
and visit Emperor Nicholas at Peter- 
hof. The original programme restrict-,, 
ed the coming of the British sovereign 
to Reval because of the fear of.a re
volutionary demonstration and on ac
count of the embarrassment that would 
attend the necessary- police arrange
ments. But the lively popular interest 
in the visit of the English king and 
the hearty approval voiced by the en
tire press of Russia has given birth to 
a desire that he make a more extend
ed sojourn. The matter is now under 
consideration.

and towas given to 
. .. . . evening and many
fctiapreda enjoyed the music. Citizens 
nHrikefl thft close of the day with many 
aftfjpl&ys Of lire worko.

■«.Sr6***1® of 0,6 Liberal parish as- 
ooftlttlen -was held in the evening in
ITT ’SL1 Wlth W’ C’ Willow m the 
chair. There was a good attendance 
sad seventeen delegates were elected 
te represent this parish at the county 
convention to be held here 
ashen candidates 
Mesa] election.

share of the
seen before. This

were con-

school oneHis lordship was attend- 7
and

Rev. L. Brouz-to demon-

THE HOLIDAY AT AMHERST,
», „ June 18, 

will be named for the new
expects to

AMHERST, N. S.f May 26—Yester
day morning, during the trades and 
polymorphian parade in town, George 
Betes, who was standing looking 
had his leg broken in two places be
low the knea by the breaking of the 
axle on the float of Rhodes Curry & 
Company, which was a box car under 
construction.

3'ears

cipal of the Wesleyan dollege at Stan- 
stead' Quebec. Mr. Trueman’s resig
nation is greatly regretted by all.

Empire Day was appropriately cele
brated at the school by a march out 
and an entertainment in the evening.

On Friday last His Lordship Bishop 
Casey was the guest of the faculty and 
stduents. A reception was held in his 
honor, at which Louis McDonald read 
the following address:
May it please Your Lordship:

It is, indeed, no exaggeration for us 
to say we have longed for this day, 
eager children await the- home-coming 
of a cherished parent. Our hearts, 
still young , still removed from the 
scene of fray and struggle, still blessed 
with the privilege of youth to cull the 
flowers

-,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

on,
WEAK MAH RECEIPT

govern- 
annual Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 

eak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain, 
scaled envelope, to any man who will write for 
it A. E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
Detroit,Michigan.

can prove It turned over, cathclng 
his leg beneath. It is feared this 
Ing that he will have to lose his leg. 
He has a large family of small chil
dren depending ipon him.

Two baseball

as morn-CORPORATION MEDAL
FOR THE UNIVERSITY

3-4.

FAST PACING MARE 
FATALLY INJURED 

AT SACKVILLE

cen-

den vine matches took place 
yesterday, one in the forenoon and the 
other in -the afternoon, between Spring- 
hill and the Ramblers. The latter 
the first game, 5 to 4; and in the af
ternoon again won , 2 to 1. White and 
Simpson; battery for Ramblers in the 
morning; with Trotter and Fraser for 
Springhill; in the afternoon Curry and 
Simpson for Ramblers, with Trotter 
and

SO LARGE2-r
that have no thorns, can

know and feel, in a softer and more 
tender way, what it is to greet 
loving shepherd of our souls, 
to welcome the Steward of our spirit’s 
well-being with some of the reflected 
pleasure with which the children of 
Galilee and of Judea greeted the Mas-

SACKVTT t t? Mo,, ne nw - . . ter’ whom >'our lordship represents,
agkvillE, May 2d—The first horse while He walked

races on the new half-mile track this days of His 
afternoon were attended by about six 
hundred people. The track was in good 
condition and the racing was keen.
Reta M., a fast pacing mare, met with 
an accident which will probably cost 
her life. She was in the 2.17 class- In 
the first heat at the first turn she 
caught in hobbles and fell on her head.
She was unable to rise, end when as
sisted to her feet it was found she 
had completely lost the use of her hind 
legs. She was unable to stand in the 
stall and tonight it was expected an 
end would be put to her sufferings.
She is owned by David Pugsley, Mac- 
can.

Carter’s
Little Li ver Pills.

:3T Is the Attendance at
better from an FREDERICTON, N. B-, May 26. — 

Mayor Chestnut has received 
to be presented at University Encoania 
this year on behalf of the city, 
medal is a gold one and is very hand
some, and bears on one side the coat 
of arms, the city motto and the univer
sity motto. The medal this year is 
given for proficiency in municipal en
gineering and will be presented to the 
successful winner on Thursday next.

won Fredericton Business Collegethe
Ours

expenses
of the gentlemen so invited will be paid 
by the association.

Among those to be invited will be 
Prof. Robertson of the MacDonald 
School, Quebec, and representatives 
from the experimental farm, Ottawa; 
Guelph College and other agricultur
ists.

a medal

That although extra rooms were secur
ed this term, the seating capacity has- 
been taxed to the utmost. A number 
of students will have completed the 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to enter after that date.

This is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N. B.

The

Muet •ear Signature «f Fraser for Springhill. These
cames v/ere the si art ing: of baseball in 
Nova Scotia and in the Cumberland 
League.

among men in the
flesh.

Our hearts may as yet be fashion- 
ed, we are
salutary lessons of eternal life.
h^ve to^down intomt°hrr°W W6 ShaU advice and the shining example of your 
ra 1 /U™ ,nt0 the arena read>- life work? The message you brin- is
our m ^ stre"gth ls in Godi that of cheer and comfort, increased

. us5 °°me *rom our God- faith and of heart-uplifting hope. Your
bpo - ed guardians. In teachings of lordship once trod the paths we tread ; 

6 c and An the maxims of the you once stood where we stand now; 
gospel there is a noble.)ess and gran- you once heard the same lesson we are 
deur which the sordid cannot appreci- tought.
ate. The religion we possess and shall In your case, my lord, the good seed 
e\er defend is the religion of great fen not by the wayside, for are you
souls, and they are great by the fact not today replenished with the priest-
that they are of Christ. hood of God? Were you not chosen by

And, your lordship, ls not your pres- Christ’s vicar to rule the destinies of 
ence in our midst a blessing, a mess- this diocese, and is such a duty des
age, an encouragement ? Are you not tined for him who has not borne wit-
come in. the naine of the Most High ness to the faith that is within him 
-to urge us on to better motives and to or has not leyally served? God may 
truer ideals both by- your words o£. toot ask any. one of us to become

• ». v ^ v ✓ y.' v- V . r V V "V

BISHOP OF BROOKLYN 
RECEIVED BY THE POPE

as yet preserved for the
We

Viewer |*ir SEVENTEEN CHILDREN 
HURT ON A RAILROAD CARD SYSTEMS,

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS, 
DUPLICATING SYSTEMS, 
SELF BALANCING LEDGERS

ROME, Mftjr 26-aPope Pius today re
ceived in private audience the Right 
Rev. Charles E. McDonnell, Bishop of 
Brooklyn, who afterwards Introduced 
to the Pontiff

Modem methods of Bitting out results 
Latest edition of Pitman’s Shorthand, 
These are some of our specialties» 
Send for catalogue.

POTTSVILLB, Pa., May 26—Seven
teen children were injured, several of 
them fatally, last night when 
of boys and girls climbed aboard a 
truck on a railway branch and started 
It down a heavy grade. While going 
at a frightful speed the truck collided 
with a car and both were almost 

a pletely demolished.

over 10» American pll- 
gsjms, most of whom left New York 
with the Bishop April go.

Bishop McDonnell said he came per
sonally to Romf to express to H3s 
Holiness the feoling of affection and
173h?r J?f 5P'A!ocese on the oecaeion 
of tBe RajSr Mrflee.

a score
♦

OA8TOHÏA.
The Kind You Hava Always Boughi S. Kerr,

tgf.mgtlj Pria,

Been the 
Signature
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ORE BUY RUM IN
MONCTON, BOTH DEAD

Oliver Grimes of Buctouche and Mary 
Noel of Railway Town Went on Spree 
Together Saturday Evening—Doctors 

Could Do Nothing—Will Hold Inquiry.

MONCTON, N. B„ May 26.—The holi
day did not pass without a tragedy, 
which came in the form of death to 
two persons through drinking bay rum, 
wood Alcohol or some other alcoholic 
poison- This afternoon doctors were 
summoned to an Indian camp on ac
count of the violent illness of an Indian 
and squaw. Dr. Harris, upon arrival àt 
the camp about two o’clock, found the 
Indian dead and the squaw in agony 
and in the last throes of death.

Doing what he could to relieve the 
woman, hê had her sent to the hospital 
as quickly as possible, but she died an 
hour or so after her arrival there-

Investigation shows that the Indian, 
whose name was Oliver Grimes of Buo- 
touche, and Mary Noel, wife of James 
Noel, met in Moncton Saturday and 
went on a spree together. About half
past six Saturday evening they ar
rived at the Noel camp the worse of 
drink. According to the story told by 
Mrs. Noel's son, they had a pint bottle

labeled bay rum, but 1t was empty by 
the time they reached camp. Sunday 
morning Grimes and Mrs- Noel fell .til. 
but nothing serious was anticipated 
until this morning, when their condi
tion grew critical and medical aid to* 
summoned- Before the doctor arrived 
Grimes died and the squaw only sur
vived an hour or two longer. That 
both deaths were due to drinking bay 
rum or wood alcohol is evident, dad 
Coroner Purdy tonight empanelled » 
jury to Inquire into the facts. The 
husband of Mrs. Noel was awây in # 
Buctouche at the time of the tragedy. 
Those in the damp were Grimes, Mrs. 
Noel, her son, Thee. Muse gad ’ Levi 
Paul.

The dead squaw and Indian w#Üé 
taken to the morgue tonight and ' a# 
order given for burial. The husband 6< 
the woman is still unaware of her 
death- She was thirty-nine years old, 
while Grimes was between sixty aad 
seventy. The latter came from Bee* 
touche Saturday.

THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, MAY 29, 190& ELEVEN
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WILBTJR WRIGHT, OF AIRSHIP FAME,
ON SECRET MISSION TO NEW YORK
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816 FDHESI FIRE HUS FM BOOF 
NEAR SPRUCE IMF Of HIS DUELLIK

i-

NEW York, May 21 —Wilbur Wright", | machine project and the name of Chas. | Williams is a peculiar looking machine, 
elder of the brothers of airship fame, j R. Flint, merchant and organizer of j with two superposed rotating fans 
was the most sought man in New corporations, was mentioned as the I working in opposite directions on two 
York yesterday. Members of the Aero man with whom the Wrights were vertical steel' shafts or hollow tubing,

with steel wires leading from the 
wooden fans to the shafts which lead

Burns Qver a Large Charles Baird May 
AreaClub of America and many other her- dealing.

sons interested in aeronautics, kept the “Are you negotiating with the Wright ; 
telephone wires busy trying to locate brothers in the. matter of their airship down to a wooden frame about five 
the Ohio man, but without success. : plans?*’ Mr. Flint was asked yesterday. 1 feet S(luare» a-nd on this the forty-

Mr. Wright arrived in Ne\y York j “I have nothing to say about this,” j j101*86 power air cooled motor is placed 
early Tuesday morning and Went to j was Mr. Flint’s answer. ln one corner- The
the Park Avenue Hotel, where he 1

be Fatally Hurt

operator’s seat is Salvationists Who were Pic- Becomes Entangled in Iron-
diagonally across from the motor and ®
resembles a slat bench, similar to those nicking" Have Narrow
used in the parks, only about four feet °

When the motor is started it is sup- Escape
posed to rise straight in the air to the 
height desired, and the operator by 
sliding along tilts the whole machine 
and glides through the air.

“Is it to be understood from your re
thought he would be free from molest- j fusai to discuss the subject that vou 

He left the Park Avenue the
work of Bed. He Was 

Letting Down
atlon.
same night, presumably for a place of 
greater seclusion.

have not been or are not negotiating 
with the Wrights?”

!

< j-
“I have nothing to say,” was the re-

The report became current yesterday ply. 
that the object of Mr. Wright’s visit j xiAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ May 22.— 
to New York was to finance his flying j The helicopter designed by J. Newton

Brush fires which soon assumed al- ...............................
arming proportions started yesterda-y Chas Baird, an aged man who ré- 
about noon in the neighborhood of sides at 17 Brunswick street, met with 
Spruce and Ludgate lakes and before serious if not fatal injuries, about 3 
night had devastated a large atea. but a’clock yesterday afternoon; ’ by ' titll- 
so far as can be learned no houses or big from the rvof of his house to "the 
barns were destroyed, although one or ground. . ,,$> ,-v
two were threatened. The old man was spending the holidoy

The fire, which is believed to have its ln making repairs to his roof, and was 
origin in a camp fire, was first noticed about to put on tar when the accident 
a short distance behind J. Regan’s took" place. Several small pieces of 
house. The flames spread with great furniture had to be removed and 
rapidity and a numbers of persons who attempting to throw ^ t>e9ptèad,|^1Jt]to 
had gone to Spruce Lake to spend the ground he became entangled ip inS 
holiday tried in every way to check ironwork and it drew him oVeij, v,hi« 

Attorney for the Estate Talks their progress, but all efforts" proved edge. Baird landed on a. board wlÿSÇh
ineffectual, and in a short time a large caUght him in the.sidp Ahd-he 
area of woods was burning and smoke able to rise for some tlrfig.,„ ' xJZA
filled the air on all sides. Or. G. A. B. SK

Some time ago a fire swept over the was unable to statp if’ gn^,; tTMjw^Sf 
same district and only underbrush had broken or not. Bated revived.' internal 
grown since, but the most of this was injuries, however, that may poselbry 
destroyed. prove fatal- Some time, ago he ,h»d*t

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 26.—Concern- No. 1 band of the Salvation Army operation performed & ritie 
ing the report that Mrs. Harry K. and their friends were holding a picnic injuries received yaaterdâÿ arewnooMr 
Thaw will abandon the proceedings to at the lake, and the fire advanced to t0 have opened an old wound. Hit

suffering a great deal last night, *Wl 
the doctor was unable to say whether 
he would recover «or not,

the best two essays on a given subject. , classes this year dn modeling, etching. 
First, Miss Hazel Hughes. Charlotte-1 designing, leather tooling 
town, P.E.I.; second, Miss Jennie Tur- carving. Incidentally I 
ner, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Advanced French—First, Miss Eliza
beth Stebbings, Try on, P. E. I.

Intermediate French — Miss Helen
H!: RMKtntb DanVT; BK',rnxMir I necessary accommodation can be given, 
Annette Matthews, Springhili, N. S„ j why, wlth such . a splendid staff of

intermediate English-Miss Robena 1 LTshnum 1 ?» ^
Gates, Middleton, N. S. ! "e ,<should indefinitely hold

’Primary English-Miss Lena Ells, ! "on ,as premier ladies’ collese 
Sheffield Mills, N. S. I of Canada. The teacher is the school,

Bible classes^—Miss Annette Mat- ' and if we can only keep such a devoted, 
thews, Springhill, N. S.; Miss Louise I earnest pody of specialists together as 
Evans, Port Hawkesbury, C- B-; Miss I we now have I shall have no fears for 
Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; j the future of our school, which has al- 
Miss Jean McMillan, Black Rock, N B I reH‘V held so large a place in the edu

cational advancement of Eastern Can
ada.

GET INTERFERE 
WITH THAW WILL

and wood
may remind 

| you that a piece of modeling by or.e of 
| our former students has been accepted 
■ by the Royal Academy, London, for ex

hibition. There is no reason, if the

iJ

our

About Harry K. Thaw's 
Interests

Universal history—Miss Dorothy
Hunton, Sackville, N. B.

British history—Miss Edith Johnson, 
Paqet West. Bermuda.

Latin grammar—Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, N. S-

Algebra.—Migs Mollie Lockhart, Monc
ton, N. B.

Advanced arithmetic—Miss Jean Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.

Advanced grammar — Miss Leila
Grant, St. Stephen, N. B.

Primary grammar—Miss Minnie Mer- 
riam, Port Greville, N. S.

Spelling—Miss Marjory Henderson, 
Maccan, N. S.

Reading—Miss Louise Edgecombe, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Certificates for completing two years’ 
Bible course—Misses Edna Baker, Gert
rude Evans, Margaret Fleming, Hazel 
Hughes, Nan Lea, Bertha Rogers, 
Winifred Thomas.

DR. BORDEN’S REPORT.
In beginning his report, Dr. Borden 

stated that during the year 318 students 
had been enrolled. In residence there 
were 164. Of the total number 153 were 
enrolled in the literary department, 56 
in oratory, 93 in domestic science, 206 
in music, and 53 in art. The attend
ance of residency pupils, he said, was 
somewhat in advance of last year, and 
has been up to the entire limit of our 
dormitory accommodation ; in fact, we 
are finding ourselves in a- constant flux 
of anxiety for fear, on the one hand, 
we may not get enough students to 
make a school, and on the other, 
that we may not be able to take care 
of those who come. Just now the lat
ter danger is oppressing us. I am re
ceiving more applications for next year 
than I have received at the same time 
in other years. We must have more 
room if we are to meet (he educational 
demands of oOr country. We arë still 
looking for the man with $50,000 who 
wants to send his name down to latest 
posterity fragrant with the gratitude 
of untold generations of students. I 
have long had a vision of a reconstruct
ed and enlarged Lingley Hall on the 
site of the old Allison house, where it 
could display its chased Doric columns 
without a rival near. I have been 
dreaming for years of a new stone 
Ladies’ College that would furnish ac
commodation for 250 students with a 
chance for indefinite enlargement. I 
see such a development of our conser
vatory as shall make Mount Allison a 
musical centre of the, Maritime Prov
inces. I have visions of an enlarge
ment of our splendid art school by the 
creation, of a department for-the teach
ing of the “arts and crafts,” such as 
shall place Mount Allison in the lead 
of this important branch of technical 
education. W‘e have taken the first 
step in this dyaapo» by. conducting

annul her marriage and attempt in- within a short distance of them. To 
stead to be appointed a trustee or com- all appearances they were hemmed in, 
mittee of her husband’s estate. Frank but the fire burned itself out on one 
Semple, agent and attorney in fact for side of them and they were able to 
the Thaw estate, said today:

“It will take a very fine rake for 
any committee which may be appoint
ed for Harry K. Thaw to find any 
estate in which he has an interest not 
provided for by the terms of his fath
er’s will.

"I can hardly imagine that the court 
would appoint Mrs. Harry K. Thaw 
trustee or committee of his estate,” 
continued Mr. Semple, “but if she or 
anyone else is appointed they will find 
that the executors and trustees under 
the will of Wm. Thaw have absolute 
control of all his interest in his fath
er’s estate.

“Personally, I know nothing about 
his personal affairs except that the 
will makes explicit just how the in
terest of Harry K. Thaw shall be held 
and distributed. Certainly, no order 
of court appointing a committee or 
trustee of his estate in the event he is 
finally declared insane could avoid or 
change the terms of the will of his 
father. That will stands no matter 
what order any court might make."

FOR LITTLE BABIES 
AND BIG CHILDREN escape.

SCHOONER CROSBY FLOATED Ub

BOY PLAYS WITH 
LOADED REVOLVER

Baby’s Own Tablets are good for all 
children, from the feeblest baby whose 
life seems to hai.g by a thread to the 
sturdy boy who occasionally gets his 
digestive organs out of order. Baby’s 
Own Tablets promptly cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles and make sick
ly or ailing children well and strong. 
And this medicine is absolutely safe— 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this 
Mrs. Ajfred Suddard, Haldimand, 
Que., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for constipation, stomach trou
bles and restlessness and fini them a 
splendid medicine. They have made 
my little one a healthy, fat and rosy 
Cl iid. I always ke ep a box of Tab
lets in ny homo.” Sold by ail medi
cine dealers or by trail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

CHATHAM, Mae».. May 26.— 
schooner Mary L. Ooeby, which 
stranded at Nausét last Saturday mou- 
ning, was floated’ this evening by th< 
tug Orion. The schooner, is leaking 
badly, but it is believed that she «ah 
be kept sufficiently free te enable bet 
to reach Vineyard Haven ,to which 
pert she will be towed by the Orion.'-

,
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LaughllnjA young son of Thomas H. John
ston, nail maker at the Gordon nail 
works, narrowly escaped receiving 
serious if not fatal injuries yesterday 
at noon by the accidental discharge of 
a recolver. Early in the day Johnston 
drove with his family to Spruce Lake 
intending to do some shooting and fish
ing. At noon when the party had just 
arrived at the lake and were going to 
have lunch, the youngest boy, Thomas, 
picked up a loaded revolver which was 
lying on thé ground and not knowing 
that it was loaded began to handle the 

. 1 weapon in a careless manner. Sudden-
I. C. R. I reight and Coal ly the others heard a loud report fol

lowed by a cry from the boy, and upon 
Sheds and Legere’s Hotel investigating found that the boy had

pulled the trigger of the revolver and 
that the ball had entered his hand 
near the finger^.

FOUNTAIN PCN
and

RED GEM
fShe Ink PencilOAK HOLD UP OF 

BANK MESSENGERS BATHURST HAS A 
$25,000 BLAZE

Yonr Choice of

Jyjj$

Thestt TwoNEW YORK, May 25.—In broad day
light and in one of the most densely 
populated portions of the city, three 
men late today made a daring attempt 
to hold up and rob a trio of bank mes
sengers as they were carrying $43,000 
in cash from one of the bank's branches 
to its main building- Black pepper was 
showered upon the messengers, One of 
them was hit with a blackjack and an
other slashed with a knife, in the des
perate effort of their assailants to seize 
the money and to esepae with it before 
the arrival of assistance. That they 
failed to get clear with the valises 
filled with coin and bills which the 
bank employes were carrying was due 
to the Stubbornness with which the 
messengers resisted the attack and to 
the bravery of a young Polish waitress 
in a nearby restaurant, who so im
peded the leader of the attacking trio 

'that he was easily captured by two 
policemen who came to the rescue.

Pepeler 
Articles 
for only

Destroyed
BATHURST, N. B., May 25,—Bath-

Bt Inciio Mail Co Iztil
/

,, „ The boy was taken at once to Dr.
urst was visited by a disastrous fire Curran at Fairville, who found that 
this morning. About two o’clock a the injury was not serious. It was 
blaze was discovered in the I. C. R- fortunate that the revolver was turn- 
freight shed and such headway had e(j slightly away from the child’s body 
been gained that nothing could be re- or there might have been fatal re
moved from the building. The freight suits. when the wound was dressed 
and coal shed were both razed to the the party returned to the lake to oom- 
ground with all the contents. The fire piete their day’s outing, 
next spread across the street to a 
hotel owned and occupied by John P.
Legere. This property was also de
stroyed, with a considerable portion of 
the contents. The stables in connec
tion were consumed. The railway loss 
including the freight in the shad, i? 
estimated at >15,000, but may be less.
Legere’s hotel property was valued at

llluslrstlees are Sxaet Size

Every pea guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. ticlia Gold—cut 
on right hand tsmy be bad 
in either our stsaderd 
blackweek opaque pattern, or,

plain or engraved finish, 
aa preferred.
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PROBABLY COMMITTED SEE
HALIFAX, N- S„ May 26.—The body 

of Minnie McKeelgan, aged 22 years, 
>10,000, and he carried $6,000 insurance, who disappeared from her home, in this 
This means a property loss in the city on April 22nd, was today found 
neighborhood of >26,000. The fire Is outside of the city limit#. The young, 
supposed to have originated from a woman’s mind vyaa slightly unbalanced 
spark from a passing engine. A spe- and she evidently committed suicide, 
cial passed east a short time before as ojTprevious occasions she had made 
the fire broke out. unsuccessful attempts to kyr Hfe.
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PERFECT WEATHER CAUSED

ENJOY VICTORIA DAT
Unusually Large Number of St John Peo

ple Got Out of Town—Day Spent Quiet
ly in Moncton and St Stephen—Horse 
Racing in ^Fredericton Not Interesting.

r

More perfect weather for Victoria 
Day could not have been desired, amd 
an unusually large number of St. John 
people went out of the city. Those who 
remained had lots to take up their at
tention in the way of sports, baseball, 
rifle matches, amusements in two dif
ferent parks, etc., etc. At Moncton the 
day was spent' quietly, and that is 
true also of Fredericton and the towns 
throughout the province.

At Fredericton
FREDERICTON, May 25. 

holiday was quietly observed here to
day. The weather was all that could 
be desired and livery stables did a 
rushing business. The attractions in
cluded baseball, horse racing, college 
sports and a football match, as well 
as the Calhoun company at the Opera 
House in the evening. The Victorias 
and St. Dunstan’s, two of the teams 
in the Amateur League, played morn
ing and afternoon at Sculley's grove. 
The Victorias won out in the morning 
by a score of 20 to 6, but suffered de
feat in the afternoon, 7 to 9. The lat
ter game was interesting and some 
good baseball put up.

The Royal Canadian, regiment foot
ball team defeated their St. John rivals 
on Post Office square. 3 to 1, this af
ternoon in the presence of a goodly 
number of spectators.

The Day In St. StepheB
ST. STEPHEN, May 25.—The border 

people are indebted to the enterprisintg 
citizens of Milltown for an excellent 
observance of Victoria Day. Ideal 
weather prevailed and over three thou
sand people participated.

The principal features were a grand 
parade of societies, school children 
and fancy floats at 9 a. m„ patriotic 
exercises with an address by Rev. W. 
W. Rainnnie at 1 p. m. and a great 
hose race at 3 p. m.

The latter event was participated in 
by the fire departments of Milltown, 
N. B„ Milltown, Maine, Calais and St- 
Stephen. Four men from each com
pany ran seventy-five yards, mounted 
the hose cart at-the engine house, then 
a rive seven-eighths of a mile, attach 
hose to hydrant, run out two hundred 
feet of hose, break coupling, attach 
nozzle and turn On water. Calais ran 
first, and did the trick in the quick 
time of 3.251-5; Milltown, Me., follow- 

The ed, and made 3,32 1-5. St. Stephen came 
next and rather astonished the crowd 
by doing the job in 3.20 flat- Milltown, 
N. B„ the champions of last year, in 
3.33 1-5, started last today and made an 
excellent rtin, but failed to have the 
nozzle attached when water came 
through the hose. The fizzle shut them 
out, but It Is estimated that had the 
connection been made properly their 
time would have been about 3.23. St. 
Stephen was the winner and will hold 
the handsome sliver cup for the next 
year.

An interesting series of street sports 
were carried cut during 1he day, the 
ci ief event, the hundred yard dash, 
being won by Harrry Patterson of St. 
Stephen.

A band concert this evening is clos
ing a day of enjoyment of which the 
Milltown people nay well feel proud. 
Frontier Company, U. R„ K. of P„ is 
holding a grand ball in the curling 
rink, St. Stepnen.

Quiet In Monctoa
MGNCTON, N. B., May 25.—Victoria 

Day passed eff quietly. A large num
ber of people went out of the city and 
there was little of ^ nature to attract 
the attention of those who remained 
in town, with the exception of a base
ball game between St. Joseph's Col
lege .and Moncton, which was largely 
attended.

YESTERDAY S PROCEEDINGS AT 
MI. ALLISON CLOSING EXERCISES 

ATTENDED BY LARGE NUMBERS
SACKVILLE, N. B., May 25—Today’s 

proceedings at the Mount Allison clos
ing began with physical culture drill 
by the Ladies’ College students on the 
college tennis court, 
girls took part and it Is safe to say 
that the drill was one of thé best ever 
given by the Mount Allison girls. Fol
lowing the drill was students’ recital in 
Beethoven Hall, which was attended by 
an unusually large gathering. Every 
number was given in a delightful man
ner, arousing, the warmest praise. To 
particularize where all were so excel
lent would be invidious.

This afternoon the anniversary exer- | 
clses of the academy were held ln Ungi- 
ley Hall and were attended by a very 
large number.

The programme was as follows:

GRADUATES IN STENOGRAPHY 
AND TYPEWRITING. 

Alexander, A. Edna, Campbeliton, N.
J

Atkinson, Ethel, Derby Junction, N.
B.

Some hundred
B.

Bennett, A. Louise, Newport, N. S. 
Fawcett, Jessie L., Middle Sackville, 

N. B.
Fisher, Agnes M., Burlington, N. B. 
Jeffrey, BVa, Summerslde, P. E. I. 
Lowerison, Etta, Sackville, N. B. 
McLeod, Edith G., Liverpool, N. S. 
Muscovicz, Dora, Edmundston, N. B. 
Miller, Mabelle G., Hawkshaw, N. B. 
Palmer, Fannie E„ Sackville, N. B. 
Smiley, Rose Ella, Milltown, N. B. 
Thompson, Sadie B., Upper Sackville, 

N. B.
Thurb^r, Jean M., Harcourt, N. B. 
GRADUATES IN PENMANSHIP. 
Be». Laurie, Moncton, N. B.
Fisher,-Aimes M., Burlington, N. B. 
Myers, Morris, Glace Bay, N. S.
Scott Geo. A., Montreal, Que. 
Principal Palmer in his review of the 

year's work, stated that the session

Devotional exercises .. .. Dr. Stéwart 
Vocal solo—Orpheus With His Lute 

................................................................. Sullivan
Miss Edith Nugent.

Essay—A Trip to the Ice Fields....------
Kenneth Dawson.

Recitation—The Captured Flag...Weir 
Laurie Bell.

Piano solo—Scherzo on E minor___
had been one of the most successful ln 
his experience as principal. The at
tendance had been larger than ever 
before and the work had gone on in a 
wsy that was most gratifying, 
spoke of the large number of students 

completed the lee veto 
and stated thk't the

Mendelssohn
Miss Jessie Alien.

Essay—Canada’s National Park. .. 
Ernest H. Welch.

Recitation—Despertamiento.. ..
..........................J. Mde Pent Y. Regnoso

Elpidio AsensiO.
Violin solo—Obertass Overture .. .. 

.........................................................Wienlawski

He

who had 
this year, 
for the future is very bright.

THE LADIES’ COLLEGE.
Tonight Lingley Hall was crowded 

to the doors, when the ladies’ college 
closing exercises took place, 
tire of the evening’s programme was 
the musical numbers which charmed 
the entire audience.

1 courses
e outlook

Miss Florence Robb.
Essay—Stenography...................... .... ...............

Agnes M. Fisher.
Recitation—Boys’ Rights..............................

Leslie Southgate.
Vocal solo—(a) Good Day .. ..Stieliezki 

(b) Mignon .. Guy D. Hardelot 
Miss Edgecombe.

Essay—The British Flag................. ............
S. A. Bartlett.

Reports, presentation ot prizes, dip
lomas, etc.

The fea-

PRIZE LIST.

Highest average prizes —First, the 
I irks gold medal, won by Miss Elva 
Machum, St. John; second, $15, offered 
by S. W. W. Pickup, M.P., won by 
Miss Pmberta Grimmer, St. Stephen; 
third, $10, offered by S. W. W. Pickup, 
M.P., won by Miss Gertrude Clarke, 
Newcastle.

Art prizes, offered by R. S. Pridham 
—First, Miss Dora Knight, Amherst; 
second, Miss Katharine Ryan, Sack
ville; third, Miss Lida Ford, Sackville. 

Alumnae prizes—Alumnae mathema- 
Dawson, Kenneth L„ Sackville, N. B. tical scholarship of $25 for the high- 
Baton, Blake, Canard, N. S. est average in any two years of ma-
Law, Fred R., Rexton, N. B. thematical work; won by Miss Mary
Lockhart, Helen, St. John, N. B. Porter, Windsor, N. S. A prize of $10
Morris, Jesse, Port Greville, N. S. offered for the best essay on a given 
Ross, Elmer, Charlottetown, P. E. I. subject:—winners,Misses Dora Knight, 
Seaman, Alex., Minudie, N. S. Amherst, and Hattie Bartlett, Sack-
Southgate, M.. Springfield, N. S. ville.
Windsor, Sydney, Bathurst, N. B. Prizes offered by C. J. Silliker, Hali-
Windsor, Warren, Bathurst, N. B. fax, to students making highest marks 
GRADUATES IN BOOKKEEPING. in their essay classes, were awarded 
Atkinson, Ethel, Derby Junction, N. as follows in the several classes:

Misses Dorothea Huestig, Red Deer, 
Alberta; Margarita Cash, Brooklyn,N. 
Y. ; Bessie Trueman, Bdmunton, Al
berta ; Helen Goodill, Rolling Dam, N. 
B. ; Leila Grant, St. Stephen, N. B.

B. R. Machum, of St, John, has 
given the sum of $60 to be awarded as 
follows: $25 to the student making the 
highest average ih any two years of 
English literature; $26 to tile student 
making the highest average in any 
two years of Bible study. Winners:— 
English. Miss Dorothy Robson, Saint 
John, N. B.; Bible, Miss Eva Machum, 
St. John, N. B.

.4 Tribtme «asay prizes, awarded for

God Save the King.

MATRICULANTS to university. 
Bartlett, S. A., Sackville, N. B.
Bent, Bert, New London, Conn. 
Bessett E. D. R., North Sydney, N.S. 
Cummings,, Lewis, New Glasgow, N.e.

B.
Baldwin, H. Alla, Liverpool, N. S. 
Bishop, Flora C., Memramcook, N. B. 
Fawcett, Jessie L., Middle Sackville, 

N. B.
Guptill, Crawford O., Grand Marian, 

N. B. v .. .. .
Guptill, Scott D., Grand Manan, N.

P.
Hanson, Bessie M„ Boeabec, N. B. 
Logan, John F., Amherst, N. S. 
Maxwell, Chester A., Rockport, N. B. 
Myers, Isadore, Glace Bay, N. B. 
Parker, John S., Tynemouth Creek, 

N. B.
Spence, Manuel, Bayfield, N. B.
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SATURDAY;J Ih!3?=be :Ms5MS
In Kings County probate court on at i** pbunds “ waa op-a of the btg- 

Saturday, Judge McIntyre heard the eest crustaceans ever seenhere. Fear- 
petition of Walter Richmond, of 1"? his Andrews friends mi^ht
Providence. R. !.. asking for ancillary " ' ,1“!!® “s. 6ah, St°i;y b-e brou*ht 
probate in the estate of the late Mre. Î lobster here and exhibited it. The 
Araanad Ross Richmond, formerly of ^“^'lngT,day he t00k 11 back to Cam- 
this province, who died in Providence, p ben°- Beacon.
R. I., leaving property in Kings Co. A 
commission was issued to Gilman B.
Jopp, notary public of Providence, to 
administer the necessary oath to Mr.
Richmond. J.

{msmmBulyea was the last of her immediate 
family, all of whom have been dead for 
some years. Wm. Blizzard, who was 
formerly engaged in the fish business 
in this city, was a brother.

Lieutenant Governor Bulyea of Al- 
berta. \vho is a son of the deceased, Is 
in the province and had been 
visit to hls mother.

' OBSTRUCTION POLICY 
OPENLY PROCLAIMED

M hll mem session

m. For Infants and Children.There were four baptisms and one 
confession at the YRilUy-Mitchell 
gelistic services ia the Douglas avenue 
Christian church last evening. There 
was a large congregation present, and 
the meeting was the best yet conduct
ed. Dr. Mitchell took for his subject, 
“Seiling birthright for a mess of pot
tage." In the course of his remarks he 
said that a great many people 
giving up their home and religious 
life for the almighty dollar, and that 
the people of today were going mad 
over financial affairs. The coming 
Sunday will be known as “Red Letter” 
day ,and Dr. Mitchell requests that all 
dhrlstian people in the city send let
ters to their unsaved friends. Prof. 
Bilby drew many cartoons. On Sun
day he will run the scenes on the cru
cifixion of Christ.

William Bruckboff, managing direc
tor of the Portland Rolling Mills, has 
placed his resignation in the hands of 
the directors, and George H. Waring 
is acting manager. To a reporter who 
saw. him Mr. Bruckhoff said that his 
time was up July 1st, and he felt that 
it would be well for some one else to 
take over the management, as he had 
earned a rest. “You see, I have been 
doing two men’s work," said he, “and 

• I feel that I have earned a rest.” Mr. 
EruekhodT said that he would remain 
with Mr. Waring for a time to give 
him any assistance possible. Asked if 
any. friction had led to hls action Mr. 
Bruokhoff eald that he had desired to 
resign on two occasions previously, 
but he had been prevailed upon to re
main.

The many friends of Patrick Eagan, 
night watchman at Charles Miller's 
ftilll, Pokiok, will be glad to hear that 
he has greatly recovered from the re
cent Injury he received. On Tuesday 
evening he fell from the wood-convey
or to the ground, a distance of ten 
feet. He eruck on hls head and shoul
ders and lay unconscious for over an 
hour.

X boy named Little, employed In 
Brown’s drug store. Princess street, 
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury last evening, 
along Charlotte street on his bicycle 
about 9.30 o’clock, when he was 
down by a passing team. He 
knocked off his machine, but sustained 
little injury.

Publicity makes a product noted,qual
ity brings fame. “Salada" Tea is both 
noted and famous.

evan-l! üv

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

■ •

paying a 
The other surviv

ing son is Jothim P. of Gagetown. The 
daughters are Mrs. John Alexander of 
Los Angeles, California; Mrs. Colin 
Campbell and Mrs. Jas. Robinson of - OTTAWA, May 27—The deliberately 
Peachland, B. C. ; Mrs. Harwood White Planned obstruction to going into sup- 
of Tlllbury, Ont.; Mrs. C. L. Slipp of Ply Which commenced at the begin- 
Cambridge, Queens county, and Mrs. n*nS of the session yesterday was 
A. S. Corey and Mrs. R. T. Babbitt of maintained to 4.25 this morning by the 
Gagetown. Twenty grand-children sur- opposition. Estimates under eonsider- 
vive, the following of whom reside in ation were those of the Minister of 
this city: Fred L. Corey of North End. Customs who explained hls desire, at 
Mrs Frank Watson, Miss Nina Bulyea midnight, to get part of them through, 
and Miss Winnifred Babbitt. Mrs. Bui- urging that unless they were passed 
yea Is also survived by five great- some 2,090 employes of the department 
grandchildren.

■ Business at the St. George granite 
factories is none 'too brisk. The

were
pro

prietors have been hastening forward 
the completion of pressing orders, In 
anticipation nf the workmen's strike 
which is expected on the 1st of June. 
The men want an eight-hour day, Sat
urday half holiday and an increase of 
ten per cent in their wages. Many of 
the workmen realize that the time is 
not propitious for a strike, so that it 
may be of short duration.—Beacon.

': MacMillan Trueman,
proctor. PromotesDigtotton.Chcerful- 

nessandRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

"
At the University sports in Freder

icton yesterday four new records 
made while another was tied. The 
orcls broken

ofwere 
rec-

included the running 
broad jump by Baird, 21 ft., 814 inches; 
the 2-20 yards dash. Bridges, 24 3-5 sec
onds; putting the shot, Baird, 37 feet, 
!'V4 inches, and a mile run, Landry, 5 
minutes. The record tied was the 100 
yards. Bridges winning in 10% seconds.

/'
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scattered from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific would not be able to draw the 
pay which they had earned.

Don. Mr. Foster and his colleagues 
who continue to draw their sessional 
Indemnity, while the men on whom 

age was for tho carrying out of the business of the 
many years employed at the city gas de^"f8’ ’"Annot get money
house and was well and favorably e"5 t0> C*rH®d 0n their
knnwn tta Ho a ... , campaign with less regard to order
time M wo . ! , ing f0r SOme than irresponsible school boys
fi^so^ John T of th sanietSv Time after they asked questions
five sons, John T. of this city, William to which answers had been given a
Mich» “ f’ Chirl,s of Fredericton, few minutes before, and time after 
Michael of Boston and Robert at home; time claimed in the face of this that 
also two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Mein- they were entitled to mope informa
nts of New Lohdon, Conn., and Mrs. T. tion. At intervals they renewed their 
Fletcher of Boston. assurances and threats ta

lhat unless clauses one and

The Montreal harbor board will em
ploy an expert railway man to study 
freight rates and classification and in 
general to look after Montreal’s inter
est as a distributing point.

WILLIAM FITZPATRICK. InThe death toccurred Wednesday of 
William Fitzpatrick, at hls Aome, 67 
Broad street. Deceased, who was in 
the 67th year of hls

Albion R. Foster, formerly Deputy 
Sheriff of Carleton County, has been Î Henri Bourassa vesterdav 
appointed Chief of Police along the nomination in St. James division of 
construction line of the G. T. Pacific Montreal, where he will oppose Prem- 
ln bew Brunswick. Mr. Foster will 1er Gouin in the coming provincial 
act under L. P. Farris, who has charge ( ection. 
of the work of preserving peace and 
preventing the illegal sale of liquor 
along the line.
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A perfect Remedy for Cons tip*- 
, tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

—7——y—-----
TacSinàe Signature ol

NEW XOBH.

Pi el-

r For Over 
Thirty Years-

Percy Clark, a son of the late Rev. 
John Clark, is visiting hls relatlV.es in 
St. John, after having spent the winter 
season in connection with a Dominion 
goverment survey in the vicinity of 
Hudson Bay.
past been connected with the civil ser
vice department at Ottawa. During 
his Hudson Bay work he was in charge 
of a stores depot, and had an experi- 

j once of the famed loneliness of 
I great northland. At present Mr." Clark 

During a dense fog the steamers 1 is negotiating for the purchase of an 
Maraval and Brennan collided in New interest là a large ranch in Alberta, 
York harbor. Three hundred passeng- and wifi probably make hls home In
ers were throrwn into a panic. The fog that part of the country. It is under-
was also responsible for the beaching stood that he will be a principal in an 
of the Clyde Line steamer Seminole, interesting event in the near future, in 
and another unknown vessel. ' | which an Ottawa young lady will also

The young son of Thomas H. John- • flgure’ "
aon was hurt yesterday while handling 1 A verdict of accidental death was 
a revolver near Spruce Lake. The boy, brought In by the jury last night at
as usual, did not know it was loaded, the coroner’s Inquest on the death of
pie bullet entered hls hand, but the John Haley, who fell through a hatch 
injury Is not very serious. j Into the hold of the Indrani several

I days ago.

In New York on Sunday three men 
attempted to hold up some bank mes
sengers while carrying $3,000 through 
the street. One of the messengers1 was 
clubbed, another Slashed with a knife, 
and pepper was thrown in their 
The messengers resisted 
and the thieves did not 
money.

I! i
the effect

- ___ seventeen
of the. election bill were withdrawn no 

MONTREAL, May 27—Richard N. ' supply would be passed.
O’Brien, at one time a prominent news- ! **/• Oeo’ Tay|,p thief Conservative 
paper man in this city, died at the whrp‘ fut ** this way: “Withdraw 
hospital this afternoon as* the result y<w Ç'ause» and seventeen, and 
of injuries from being struck by a we ^ aupp!y Immediately."
street car yesterday- O’Brien, who mmi=. 6tl• Fielding, as he and other 
formerly was proprietor of a sheet a® ^ °” prevlous
toencdeT0Wn Tonice’ ckme ,int0 prom" that^heUrerection blir°wten,notreunrd^ 
inence SOme years., ago owing to hls discussion and that the op^sitlon 
arrest on a charge of criminal libel rot, as they seemed to think punish- 
Prmo c wT the. present lng the government. They were pun-

Wa es- who had visited Can- Islmig men throughout the length and 
ada. The action Was taken at the in- breadth of Canada who had done their 
stance of a number of prominent citi- work and who weye waiting 
zens, but the case fell through- money. The pay of these men was the

question of the, moment and the 
try would understand quite clearly 

The many friends of Charles Nevins tbat deIay which meant hardship to 
will be scrry to hear of the somewhat thtse 111 en was due to the opposition 
sudden death of ;bis wife, which took and t0 them alone.
place at the residence of her uncle, At 4.!5 when it was apparent that the 
Senator King, Chipman Wednesday af- plcayun® criticisms and ’’ami-ms ob- 
ternoon. Mrs. Nevins lrad not been in structions of the opposition,were t > he 
robust health -for. some time past and !Tlaiintalned indefinitely, Hon.Mr. Ficld- 
was seeking rest and change at the suggested that Paterson might eon- 
time of her death. She was the daugh- slder whether it was worth while tiy- 
ter of Samuel Myers, who with two I to press the estimates through no"-, 
brothers, Frederick and Jacob, and one ' Mr- Paterson replied that lie was sin- 
Sister,. Mrs. Sirne, survive her. The body de8lroue of setting the men raid,
will be brought to St. John for inter- He "ad been told by the hon. gcn(le
nient, notice of "Which will be given mfn opposite that; there was /nothing to 
hereafter. ^ criticise in these particular ■•items,'and

they would be passed In two minutes 
I provided a certain bill was withdrawn. 

Tnn,lvTn , That bill was not under discussion. The
i J)R< /'TO,' M,a- 27.—Bishop Wash- whole proceedings during the night and 

kead TOl0,ed People’s morning had been with a view to stop-
British Methodist Episcopal church, ping the pay of these 2,000 men who 
oied at Woodstotk last night, aged- had earned their salaries There 
sixty-one years.

He has for* some yearsM
R. N. O’BRIEN.I

eyes, 
tlie attack 
secure the EXACT COPY DT WRAPPEB.

" ' w
the
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occa*

were

RELATIONS BETWEEN 
EVELYN m HARRY’S 
FAMILY ARE STRAINED

h MARRIAGES.

DOW-MILLER. — At Carroll -Ridge, 
near Canterbury Station, 13th inst., 
by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, rector of 
Canterbury, Thomas Dow to Charlotte 
Elizabeth, daughter of George Miller, 
both of the parish of Canterbury. 
MASTERS-LAURSEN—At the home 
of the bride's parents, Foley Brook, 
Vic.Co.,N.B., on May 20, Harry Mam
ers and Emma Laursen were marri
ed by Rev. H. J. Perry, of Grand 
Falls.

NEW YORK, May 27,-rThat the re- BARTON-BEAKE—At the Methodist 
Iations between Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
and her husband’s family are strained 
to the .highest tension was made ap
parent today when she gave out -a 
statement vigorously assailing ‘the in- 1 27. "Beake, all of Waterfcoro.
sincere attitude assumed toward her by ' HAMILTON-DELONG—At St. John, 
Mr. Thaw’s relatives sine® the begin- N- B - on May 20th, by 6p. G. Swim, 
ning of his trouble/’ William Hamilton to Dora DeLong,

both of this city.

for their
He was riding

coun-MRS. CHARLES NEVINS.run
was

At the races at Saclkville yesterday 
Reta M., a fast pacing mare, caught In 
the hobbles and fell on her head, 
will probably have to be killed.

The body of Mrs. Helen Hart

!ill,

Recent DeathsShe

was
found in New York harbor on Sunday. 
Foul play is suspected.

30

Parsonage,
Lake, N. B., on Thursday evening, 
the 21st, by the Rev. A. C. Bell, Mr. 
Theodore W. Barton and Miss Lucy

Young’s Cove, GrandMONDAY WEDNESDAY . MRS. JAMES KENDALL.Tfte deaths reported for the week 
past by the Boafrd of Health number 
twenty-four, and the causes are as fol
lows:
Consumption ..............
Senility... .................
Pneumonia...................
Erysipelas ‘................
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Inanition ___
Paralj-sis ....
Convulsions ...
Diphtheria ...
Apoplexy __
Tubercular Meningitis ....
-Heart Disease ........................
Malignant Jaundice............
Chronic Nephritis ...............
Accidentally Kiilled .......................... 2

The Ko' b Engineering Company made 
shipments from January 1st, 1908, to 
April 30, 1903, amounting to over $180,- 
000.00, which amount

W:

lecture on Heavens and Hells of Mar- ^nd !eav®® a famlly of six children, 
tied Life by Mr. Mitchell while the tW° dau®ht.ers—Maud and Nellie, who
lecture will be illustrated bv Mr'Bilbv af? marrled and live in New Hamp-
who will also be heard "in classical “d /°Utrh S0n8-Walter, Albert
vocal selections. Last evening Mr Ü “ ’ the

1 Mitchell spoke before a packed bouse Two slsters’ Mr8- Frank X. Mel
on The Church of Today. Tonight he J°ihn an<1 Mr8' James °ates
will take for his subject Heaven and ,°.f S°uth Nelson -®nd two brothers, 
Will We Know Our Friends There ^ ”ear Cémpb*llton, and John
Several baptisms will also take place °f St' J,°hn aurv,ve tYer- Mrs- Kendall 

so taxe place. was a daughter of the late Juarllen
Kennedy.

James

5
2•••■/■ The statement followed an exchange 1 

cf formal statements 
Thaw and Franklin Bartlett, counsel 
for Harry K. Thaw’s 
were given out after the discontinu
ance yesterday of proceedings which 
young Mrs. Thaw had begun for an 
annulment of her marriage. She de
clared. at that time that she had prac
tically been forced to begin the action 
by pressure exèrted by her husband’s 
relatives and that she withdrew her 
suit because she believed hr husband ' or salary $83 Per month and expenses 
in his present predicament merited her per day: steady employment to good 
loyalty. reliable men; no experience neces

sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

BISHOP WASHINGTON.2
between Mrs.2

WANTED.mother, which1
west, and Fred at1

men ia
every locality throughout Canada ia 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission

was
nothing to be gained by opposing this 
as there were many other items on 
which a fight could be made if tiie op
position desired it. He had tried to get 
the pay for the men and he believed 
they would understand that and under
stand why he had not succeeded.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable
:

MRS. MARY A. DAY.
1

Mrs. Mary Ann Day, widow of John 
Day, died Wednesday at her home, 69 
Sheriff street. She was 73 years of 
age and bad been in good health until 
about a week

1
1

Baird and Peters, wholesale grocers 
will open a new store today in Truro’ 
N. S. H. B. Cassidy, who 
1er for the firm for many 
have charge of the

1
MONSIGNOR GARVEY.was travel- asO;\ Ml All Infliy PRI7F Mr- BartKdt, acting for Mrs. Wm.

Illli liLLIUUII I MILL Thaw, later on gave out a statement
WORCESTER, Mass., May 28—Word in which he denied emphatically that

was received here today that David I IPT A|i11f)11 &lPCn either he or any of Thaw’s relatives
E Howland, formerly editor of the LIOI nliriUUNutIJ had.anythlng whatever to do with the
Worcester Gazette, and formerly edi- ç.rTnrTTiv “ institution of the annulment suit. He
tor of the Springfield Republican died (h 1LLE, May 27.—In addition to said Mrs. Wm. Thaw desired that

In a Fredericton dispatch to The Sun NEW YORK, May 24.—Boyd Put- y€Rterday from pneumonia at the in- It '* "F1!,6® at University j Evelyn Thaw be treated generously Containing 100 acres, situated
of May 20th in reference to the divorce nam, the actor and leading man this sane hospital at Bloomingdale. He n ,. caU°'!’ A‘ „ Smlth- Coverdale, and that at the present time she is a half miles from Beileisle Corner and 
court, it was stated that Edward Al- season for the Lillian Russell Com- had h*6" an lnmate of the institution ri„n ' /7 tp S1 r e a m ' R- w- Ad- j given an allowance of $1,000 a month. four trom boat landing, known as ths
fred Harris of Moncton was asking pany. died today at the home of his for the ^ast two Fears. He was born , n’ Nnd,’ and F- S. Small, In her reply, young Mrs. Thaw reiter- "James O. Jones" farm. Good housec
for absolute divorce from his wife, brother-in-law, Lyman Craw, at Irv- 1,1 Conway- 46 years ago. During the (.(>m a’ we^ awarded certificates for | ates that the annulment suit was be- ' two barns. Never failing water brought 
The Sun has since been informed by ington, N. Y., from Bright's disease past two national campaigns he was in EinfL„yr , y,ears' course in en‘ j gun at the behest, persuasion and so- in pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap-
Mrs. Harris’ attorney that the facts of ! which developed during a nervous uharGe of the Llfèrary Bureau at the 5, U Cmrke, of St. George, j licitation of Col. Bartlett'and À.- Rus- Ply to JAMES H. PICKLE, Spring,
the case are quite the reverse. Beulah ! breaJt<|qwn. Mr. Putnam became ill in Publican National headquarters. He comn/etlnn , ”ed a dlPloma for the 8eH Peabody, representing the’ Thaw «eld, or ALBERTA B. JONES, Petit- 
Longfellow Harris has instituted pro- Rochester early in March and retired leaveF ° widow in Northampton, where ic M,°fi ^olirs^ in finance, family, and declares that she has writ- codiac. N. C.
ceedlngs against her husband Edward ; frem the stage. The actor was the the 'X*l> he taken for burial. tlfis coursl lt Mount !m.t0 C°mP‘ete ten pr°°f to br^k UP
Alfred Harris on the usual grounds. ! son of Judge Putnam of Grand Rapids, ____________ _______ ______ The prrte Irtt was Lmôumed as fol She <,CC'ar®S thst

wa^ndWforVe.'"ttenty^v ^ dV“ ' l8ra®1’ "*VE YOU A SNEEZING COLD ? 1<>Wa:
“°fthe Cambridge pIbcrforrcea bten^n'Te T^Se ’for" 31° yea^ He 

was a MtivTo? HalifaxCambP1,1Sre" ** ^ f°r S®V®ral years th® leading

PHII.ADELPHIA, May 24.—Monslg- 
A new store. This nor Garvey, rector of St. Charles Bor- 

P akes the third ttore which Baird and romeo Roman Catholic Seminary at 
,.® ®rs b:lve open®d inside of a half Overbrook, a suburb of this city, died
in November‘ïnd another" lnTeWCaStle eaV‘y tlU’ m°rnlnS °f ’>treumvnia’ 

bellton in January.

years, will
DAVID E. HOWLAND.

corresponds to 
the shipments during the same period 
In 1907. This is a remarkably good 
showing considering the business de- 
prpession which exists at the present 
date.

Farm for Sale. «Camp-
BOYD PUTNAM.

one and
A countryman named Walsh started 

<0 drive Into the city Saturday 
ing with a load of produce drawn by 
» white horse, but when he reached 
the stable here hls horse was black. 
The transformation was the result of 
an accident near One Mile House. The 
horse became frightened and

morn-
rK

10-4.ran away
/ en11 ended by throwing himself Into a 

ditch about five feet deep with the 
Wgon and driver piled on top of him.

produce of various kinds was 
dwlwn in all directions, the driver was

=her statement, 
'cobnsel who are 

harassing -her,- have at the least pro-, 
vi •catfonsougbt to • air their views ' 
through the newspapers," and adds;

I "This may- be one of , the-.many me
thods to Influence her husband so that 
he may be more pliable- to their de
sires." ........

TO LEI./
BLACKSMITH SHOP-Shoeing, Job

bing and Wagon Work to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write 
to J- Harrington, Fairville, N. B.

Prize for best senior oration delivered 
this year: J. L. McSweeney, Moncton, 
N. B.

Alumni honors scholarship: J. S. pin- 
cook, Niid.

Sheffield mathematical scholarship: J, 
C- Pincock.

Is your head stuffed up?. Are you 
sniffling—g2,s j„ the, throat—fullness in 
the nostrils—eyes,watery and weak?

You have all the symptoms of Ca
tarrh, the kind that hangs right on till 
sultry July unless stamped out now. „ _ ,, .

For quick relief and sure cure inhale ' u, K' Machum> Prize in logic and psy- 
the soothing vapor of Catarrhozone. It eh“losy: L c- Rand, Moncton, 
passes over the raw, irritated mem- I R- Machum, prize in sophomore 
branes, leaves antiseptic, soothing bal- S’ Astburj/ Pictou.
Sams on the spots that need medica- Fridham essay prize; J. H. Beazley, 
tion. -You feel better in an instant— Hant®port-
every, breath of Catarhozone means hopbomore English prize: I. c. Rand, 
cure—in half an hour you're well. . 'dargaret Horn Ptnnot memorial prize 
Nothing so magical, so safe, sc pleas- i,11 advancccl English: Miss Winifred 
ant as Catarrhozone. It’s good for Ca- Thomas, Marysville and Miss Helen 
tarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma—curés McLebd,^ Bale Verte, equal, 
them as thoroughly as it does a simple R' Bennett prize In Sophomore ma- 
cold—all dealers sell Oatarrhozdne ->5 themat|cs: R. A- Patterson, HortonviUe. 
50 and $1.00. ' ’ 1 Tyler memorial scholarship, 1st A. il.

Knight, Elgin; 2nd,
Saekville.

S. M. Brookfield prj^es In second year 
engineering: F. 3- Small, Collina, N. B. 
and A. W. Smith, Co>'erdale, equal and . 
R- B. McAfee, Mill Stream.

S. M. Brookfield, prizes in first

•otnewh&t bruised and the horse lay 
on tila beck kicking to get up, but 
■withOut success. With the assistance 
<rf «ome passers-by and a team of 
horses the helpless animal was hauled 
tMM)k on the road, but he was hardly 
recognizable with the coating of black 
IDtld with which: he was completely 
covered. Temporary repairs 
made and the journey citywards 
Çiïined.

During the past week there have 
been twenty-three births, eight of 
Whom were males, and nine marriages.

“One confession and four baptisms 
occurred last night at the Mitchell and 
Bilby meetings. Next Sunday has been 
designated as “Letter Day,” when all 
Christian people are repuested to write 
•‘letter to their unsaved friends.

The wedding of Wm. Hamilton and 
Miss Dora DeLcng took place on Wed
nesday, the 20th instant. The ceremony 
W*» performed by Rev. Gideon Swim. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will reside at 
206 Newman street.

' Rev. Elson Dunham, a St. John boy, 
now of Dawson City, Yukon, is In 
down and will preach in the Congrega
tional church tomorrow morning. Mr. 
Dunham Is a nephew of Mrs. 
liall, secretary of 
(Charities. | '

man
22-5—3.MISS MARY HANEY.A severe electrical storm passed ov

er the Montreal district yesterday and REXTON, May 23,-The death 
a good deal of damage was done. The red at West Branch, Wednesday 
church of ,St. John the Evangelist was ing of Miss Mary Haney, after a lin- 
® *"°ck aad a®t.°” fire- hut the fire was gering illness, ghe was about 75 -ears 

f6rry b°ad St’ 0t ase aad 'eaves no relative/in'' this
^rgé nuJ^r ofSnrivatea,^fdt Whi'® ! vioinity’ The £uneral- «hich was large- 
barns Tre struck resldences and ly attended, was held yesterday after-

! noon. Interment was made in St. An- 
Following an Interview between Re- drew's cemetery here. Rev. A. D. Arch- 

corder Skinner and Hon.William Pugs- ibald offliclated. 
ley at Ottawa last week a report is be- M'8S Sophie LeBlahc, adopted daugh- 
ing prepared for harbor extension, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bartholmew Rich- 
which if adopted, will put an end to all ai*fi Ste. Anne, passed away at her 
further work above Sand Point. This home, Wednesday morning, after a Hn- 
rt-port will detail the plan for wharf gering illness, of consumption. She was 
building south of Sand Point on th» 21 years of age- 
1200 foot strip of shore now owne_ 
by the C. P. R. The intention is to keep ’ 
the West side of the harbor for C. P.
R. work and the East side for the 1 /, friends of Mrs. Emily A. Lee, 
Grandi Trunk Pacific. * } widow of the late Samuel Strange Lee,

i will regret to hear of her death, which 
Another case of smallpox was dis- ' 0<'curred at the residence of her son- 

oevered Saturday at West Quaco, the ln-law, Bernard T. Ring, Ludlow street, 
afflicted person being Fred Brown. The ^es^ End, at one o’clock, Tuesday, 
house in which he resided was immedi- uiorning. She was stricken with par- 
ately placarded and quarantined and aIysis about six years ago, and had 
Brown brought here In an ambulance been ^ patler,t sufferer up to the hour 
on Monday afternoon and placed in o£ ber de^th. The immediate cause of 
the Isolation Hospital, on the Sandy death J’a» pneumonia. Mrs. Lee 
PoinitVoad. married twice, and leaves one son by

\ j her first marriage—J. F. Smith of West
At Galt, Ontario, yesterday, three John—and five children by her sec-

arunkea militiamen who had been put ond marriage, Mrs. D. M. Lewis of Salt 
in the lockup cut a hole through the U^kc City, Utah; Mrs. B. T. Ring of 
brick wail with their bayonets and set W(st St. John; Mrs Annie Gillespie of 
free altogether fourteen prisoners who Boston, Mass.; Geo. W. Lee of Brook- 
were in the jail. lyn, N. Y„ and Miss Lydie of West St

! John.

occur-
morn- LAWRENCE KILLAM JOINS 

MOUNT ALLISON STAFFwere

illli GAMPOBELLOre-

Brilliant Nova Scotian Student Becomes 
Professor of Engineering.

Engineers from Ottawa and Wash- 
^ j ington. have for the past few days 

i been engaged in the vicinity of Camp- 
t-obello. .surveying the boundary line be- 
j tween New Brunswick and Maine or 

siTOvuiif xt -n xr . j rather the. extension of it from the
SACKMLLE, N. B" May -8—At a ecast line outward. The’1 prospect ol 

meeting of the. blard of regents of ; the lncreasing importance of Campo- 
Mount Allison on Wednesday Law- bvllo oxv;ng ;n the interest takea 
rence Klllani B. A., (Mount Allison thls and other i;lands by a number of 
University 1903). B. S. C., (McGill) j United States capitalists has led the 
was appointed professor uf mechanical j gtate departments of the two countries 
engineering in the university. Prof. ] to Ulis aetion. what has been regarded 
klllam was nonor graduate of Mount , all along as the „oundary there Is only 
Allison and at McGill had a most bril- 1)r,ivisional and Mr. J. B. Challlas, of 
liant canine being valedictorian at Ottawa, has been sent down to work 
graduation. He Is a Yarnouth man. wlth aK engineer from Washington.

It Is announced that a prominent Tbe boundary following the St. Croix 
Nova Scotia ^lumberman has made a River takes a devious course through 
donation of $:,0‘) *o the science depart- the; channel beyond Eastport Thera 
mont of the University this year. : is no dispute- between the two coun- 

The regents have left the question of trics as t0 iu exaet loCation but there 
tho erection-of an institutional light- 1S ,t de8ll.e to have it accurately fixed 
ing and laundry plant to the execu- in order that there may be no trouble 
live committee with power to act. It later 'over fishing rights, 
will n'Xt be surprising if a plant is be- :

1
■

Ethel Bartlett,

j MRS. EMILY LEE. WOMAN TRIED Ï0 
SHOOT MAN III CHURCH engineering, 2, A. H. Mackay, Sydney 

Class of 1904 prize, Charles McDoug
all, Moncton.

Saekville district prize for highest 
standing in junior çhurçh histor, D. H. 
Corley; William Grimes, 
mention.

%

TORONTO, May 27.—In the Metho-
near honorabledist Church at Cataraqui village,

Kingston, while the people 
prayer, a young woman named Edna 
Suddard moved to a pew behind Wal
ter Cooke, drew a revolver from her 
clothing, took aim at Cooke and pulled 
the trigger. Luckily the shell did not 
explode. The woman was speedily i Moncton.
disarmed and left the church. To pro- R- Jones” prize on English Bible,
tect himself, Cooke has taken pro- j R Reynolds, ' Newport, N- S. 
ceedlngs. The case will be heard be- ) R- B. Jones’ prize In preliminary 
fore Justice of the Peace Hunter. It Greek—Harry Royale, 
is said the young woman was temper- Rev. H. B. Patterson, prize In New 
arily Insane. Testament introduction—C. G. Hoch-

in, B. A., of Dartmouth.
Rev. A. B. Higgins’ prize for best 

educational sermon—A-It. Reynolds.
Newfoundland conference prize for 

first year Hebrew—C. G. Hockln, B. A. 
Elfe membership In Theological Un- 

OTXAWA, May Lord Wolseley $an H. S. B. Strojhard, B- A., gnd A 
has -subscribed $50 tq the Quebec Bat- R- Reynolds-' ' 
tleficlds fund, in b> lettê#1 enclosing* Rebecca Starr Bursary for highest 
the check, he says: "I hâve so many average in second year—H. 8. ,,B- 
friends amongst the Canadians of Strothard, B. A., and Â. R.
French and English origin that I am equal.
glad to be associated .Tyttli..tixum in ap Hibbert ,C- Lawrence,., bursary, «I6K 
object that must find favor with all highest average in first year William 
loyal subjects 1 of- dur ÏKlng." mam

C. H. 
the Associated were at Joseph Allison prize in 

theology, J. N. Ritchey, Riverport, N.
systematicwas

TUESDAY s.
The W. B- Tennant prise In senior 

Greek testament, H. S. B. Strothard, Sorbe time 
ago Mr. H. Morton Merriman, of Bos
ton. interslerf a number of other capi
talists in-a summer i-esort scheme and ■, 
having taken over the charter of ail 
old company lie reorganized the Cam- 
pobeilo Corporations Limited, 
company has bought cut about nine- 
tenths of OampobeUo Island and in
tends booming tile place in the inter
ests of tourist trade. The company wi1’ 
also go in for fishing on a rather ex
tensive scale and will in the near fu
ture operate all the hotels on the Is
land. The old Owen House will-be open 
for the present summer but the two 
other large lx.,tels will not be started 
until next year.

>K teamster named Gorman caused 
Quite a laugh in the police court this 
morning. He had been charged with 
breaking one of the city by-laws and

laugh which was joined in by the mag- will he/in his n ' a HChl®f TCrawford b®sday m«rnin6 of Mrs. Jane, wife of
ietrate, was raised when the teamster ’ 6 8 h duties 0n June 1st. ( the late James Bulyea. The deceased
•ai», “I can’t go forward because my TUIIDCniV flmiit,"1!'?!1" Ct °n® of th,i olde8t
foot’s asleep." A few kicks on the :loor IliUnbUfll families of Queens county. Her maiden
was enough to arousing the slumbering * * name was Jane Blizzard. She wds a
foot and Gorman was enable to get fin- At Dorchester yesterday °f MrS' Uhzzard, who died a

of two hundred citizens hLs f x few years age tTÎ.en over one hundred 
band gave Justice HtmnLn d 7 a y,®arS °'d’ ’rhe late Mra Bulyea was' 
send off on his start^8T®a eighty-seven years qf age. She had
he will attend th/ Par AngUro/'ctZ 1 ” b'a,th 8,nCp abOUt five yeSr3
ference. inrico vr n Con" ag0, when she sustained a bad fs.ll and
granted three nt ^"‘hgton has been so injured her arm that an amputation
He win !/,,! .tbs kave of absence, was necessary. Her husband, Jas, Bul- 

was London f r, t" addr®ss ln Albert hail, yea, met with an, accident which caused 
,( on June 20th, on monopolies, bis death about thirty years ago." Mrs.

gun shortly.- ,

LONDON, May 28—Mrs. Margaret 
Hamilton, who was'one of the princi
pal witnesses to the alleged identity of 
the Dutch of Portland with T. C. Druce, 
was ’ tôimy sentenced to-, eighteen 
months penal sert'itude for perjury, 
her appeal having been disallowed.

VICKSBURG, Miss , May 28—Gener
al Stephen D. Lee, commander in chief 
nf the United Confederate Veterans, 
died at bis home here this morning.

This

GIVES 150 TO FUND
edH

At an early hour this WHOLESALE LIQUORSmorning
Henry Blanning Stone, of Amherst, N. 
8„ formerly of St. John, was married 
tp.. Anna Ppenter. of this city, at St. 
Luke’s Church, the rector, Rev. 
McKha officiating. The bride

WM. L. WILLÎ^MS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prinse 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for famlly price list.

Reynolds,

Judge Wells will be in Judge Forbes’ 
chambers at 2.30 tomorrow aftwnoon 
to transact any county court business 
that may arise.

R. P.
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training camps this 
tion are realising t 
complete obstructs 
supply is getting 
with civil servant 
country who are bei 
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effect upon the pub 
Was some plain tal 
)Bay against the fol 
bolding up pressing 
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a. small amount of 
each day it was poi 
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the House each day 
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of compromise is n< 
members of the op 

The two leaders I 
arrive at some agr 
tentious first clause 
that will be satisfac 
thus enabling the 
tion to proceed- I 
gotlatfons now am 
next week in a wa; 
Impassé, and what 
want will be achiev 

■ Manitoba.
That will pave th 

Winding up of the i 
agenda and with : 
Hie House from, r 
easy be reached es 
Five hours talk i 

gay resulted in the 
■er supply, tetallin; 
Was for astronomic 
' It was another dE 
the opposition.

In regard to the - 
«1 surveys some di 
jgs to the work of 
Imaged in deiiminat 

• Mr. McPherson a« 
jttiot the case that 
the AlEiskan bound; 

: tip because there w: 
able to enable Cana 
to go on.
. Hon. Mr. Oliver 

(Was partially corro 
:|eft Ottawa becau 
8id not feel justifii 
tout without the ass 
jeevaary. Under the 
titr. S. survey partie 
iZintil the Canadian 
•to go on.

Mr. McPherson t 
•lent of Canada : 

jtidlculous position t 
; necessary to send i 
•141st meridian whi 
i>ad got their moné 
!to proceed.

Mr. Foster—You 
Minister of the Ini 

Mr. McPherson 
[day after day the g< 
•to get into supply i 
-»d by the oppositlo
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